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■ i^»WByAxci Krause 
I Bemid Tribune 

Conservatives have 
defeated Gro Harlem: 

Sr K»faTT-4 Norway’s first woman 
*Li ^^r^and her Labor Party in 

diMftentaiy election, and a 
ftaaity official said, “It ends 
-—'•I* era.” 

■■■ ..a. 

' " * ’ j^nat results of the-S 
’: ’ widely r 

- ttnpsi important in Norway 
••• >oo‘.thc' end <rf 'Wodd War rf, 

<'i£\'gsre the possible three-party coo- 
* ■-»'.*:' Lrvsgvatm coalition about' 80 

ip.the 155-seat Storting, indudnig' 
” seats for the Conservative Par- 

Try 
in Norway 

ty. Labor won 66 seats, 10 fewer 
than in (be previous election. Four 
non-Labor Socialist victories 
brings the total strength of the So¬ 
cialist bloc to 70. 

With ail ballots counted in Nor¬ 
way’s 597 constituencies, the con- 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

servatives won 47.4; percent and 
Labor 37.4 percent. 

“I think we have lost the elec¬ 
tion,” said Mrs. Bnmdtiand, 42. 
Kaare Wfllocb, 52, leader of the 
Ccmservative Party was conferring 

__ Unfrd ft— h—mJanJ 
:: -i 'Kaare WiUoch, the leader of Norway's Conservative Party who 

■— - is expected to be die next premier, and ids wife, Anne-Marie. 

iFrance Launches Effort 

^To Cut Unemployment 
.1. ***?*■&' 

r* PAT,^ —^ ■ TteriTis’ a paradoxical parallel' gjcmhst Christian People’s and 
-govtunn^nt^ of tteCenter parties, winch won a cam- 

13C-2G 

with members of the Agrarian Par¬ 
ty and the Christian People’s Party 
on organizing a new government 

The . strong victory of the con¬ 
servatives reflected frustra¬ 
tion. over high taxes and the; 
ing cole of government, 
leaders analysts said. 

But late in the campaign, partic¬ 
ularly within the last week, a con¬ 
viction among voters also emerged 
that non-Socialists would fare bet¬ 
ter than Labor in handling Nor¬ 
way’s recently strained relations 
with its alKga m the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. 

“There was a lot of dissatisfac¬ 
tion over high taxes, but also grow¬ 
ing uncertainty over bow the La¬ 
bor Party would handle the ques¬ 
tion of NATO loyalty," said Hedge 
Sap, television commentator and 
forms member of parliament who 
is regarded as one of Norway’s 
leading political analysts. 

Smiting and relaxed, Mr. WB- 
loch, an economist who is expected 
to become premier when a new 
government is formed next month, 
said Tuesday that new directions 
would emerge in Norway’s eco¬ 
nomic programs, as well as what 
he termed greater clarity in ap¬ 
proaching such controversial ques¬ 
tions as establishment of a Nordic 
nuclear-free zone. 

But most observers, including 
Western diplomats, stressed that, 
although changes might emerge, 
such as tax cuts and some govern¬ 
ment deregulation, the new gov¬ 
ernment .would not much alter the 
way Norway has been governed. 

• Minority Government 

Since the! 1977 election. Labor 
had governed as a minority gov¬ 
ernment with 76 seats. 

“The long-established system of 
running Norway by consenus 
remains.It probably will 
amount to essentially the same 
policies — with some changes — 
but. most of all, new faces.** a sen¬ 
ior Western diplomat said. 

The diplomat's views were ech¬ 
oed by other observers who noted 
that, although the Conservative 
Party wound up with 54 seats, its 
control', over the parliament will 

Francois Mitterrand - )aimrhgd a 
■^ . major campaign Tuesday to try to 

_-l: deal with what it has now-defined 
“Ci; as its most crucial objective; reduc¬ 

ing unemployment. .. V.- 
_ in the'equivalent of a State, of 
r«di-tije Union message. Prime Minis- 

fvS £ter Pierre Manrqy went before the 
,, . ^National Assembly to outline a se- 
•*UlU,“‘ries of measures aimed at accelera¬ 

ting the economy and creating 
His message was received by 

,the Socialist majority with warm 
— "applause, by their Communist al- 

with somewhat coder fp~ 
--s-fl -plause, and by the conservative 

• * ^parties—still inexperienced in bp- 
position — with uncoordinated 

$^vttnUs. 

Beyond the 450 deputies, the 
prime minister’s H4-hour speech 
— the major address- defivesed by 

. (be government since-it took office 
in the spring —■ was aimed at per¬ 
haps a more important audience: 

'France's business community.. . - . 

•* Amid all its projects for social 
hange —- nationalizations, deceri- 
lalization, the redistribution of in-’ 
xnne and the creation of a more 
^aliiarian France — the Mitter¬ 
rand government has been forced 

■- to focus on the revival of the econ- 

with what the Reagarr' adnrinmrar 
tion is going through- Mr, Mitter¬ 
rand’s brand of Socialism. Eke Mr* 
Reagan’s'bee enterprise, is based 
OH the willingness of-the business 
communities to respond to stimuli 
arid invest in productive enterpris¬ 
es.. ... 

■' Granted, the. stimuli are differ¬ 
ent ^and, in the case of France, de¬ 
cided^ mixed; the significant 
dung is that both leaders are so far 
getting a sluggish response. 

Thc gambJe of the new French 
government, in its present phase, 
and with moderates such as Mr. 
Manroy, Finance Minister Jacques 
Odors and Industry Minister Pi- 
ore Dreyfus holding major influ¬ 
ence, is that Socialist measures and 
capitalist incentives will work si- 
muhaneously. 

Credit and a number of large in¬ 
dustries have been, nationalized, 
and a series of tax and social re¬ 
forms are being introduced; still, 
the essential economic activity of 

_ the country is in private hands. 
.. Up: to now the investmenl cH- 

mate has been, very chilly indeed. 
Part of this is due to the same eco¬ 
nomic conditions »b«i make it 
dully almost everywhere; part of it 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

parties, 
ttned total of 25 seats. . 
' “We would ' prefer a coalition 
government with our partners, but 
if not,'we shall rule as a minority 
government, just as Labor did," 
said Conservative Party chairman 
Jo Berikow, who played a key role 
in shaping the parly’s campaign. 

Negotiations between the three 
non-Socialist parties aimed at 
forming a .coalition government 
were expected to continue for sev¬ 
eral days. Conservative Party offi¬ 
cials said. Most observers said that 
differences between than over 
such key issues as abortion and 
whether to Emit Norway’s oil and 
gas production would make agree¬ 
ment extremely difficult 

Recommendations Refected 

The Christian People's 
for example, has regularly 
tightening of Norway’s liberal 
abortion law, while the Center Par¬ 
ty wants, among other things, to 
Emit cal and gas production to cur¬ 
rent annual levels of just over 50 
miTHnn metric tons. Both recom¬ 
mendations have been rejected by 
the Conservatives. 

The earliest date that the Con- 

(Continued oo Page 2, CoL 5) 

Solidarity Seeks Right to Initiate 
^Legislation in Poland’s Parliament 

- Prom Agency Dispatches 

-WARSAW — The leaders of Sol¬ 
idarity are seeking the right to in¬ 
troduce legislation hi to the Polish 
??riianimt, the free trade union’s 

Tbe news bulletin of the branch 
dso questioned the legality of the 

ysesent assembly. It said deputies 
?.QThe Sqm west chosen in March 

. .r.: ;r*styear under less than democrat- 
procedures before changes 

'■/Bought by last year’s labor un- 
\ ■ \‘*st. • •' ■ 

' ^“Nothing gives you, the deputies 
March, 1980, any basis to con- 

g#w yourselves the nation’s dect- 
' ones,” . the. bulletin, 

l;. * *<Ha^ezuosc, said. ■ 
i?darity said its d<3egates 

•" J*? seeking the right to present 
own buls to parliament, 

f.f.. Sqm deputies met Solidarity 
• . ' ?ders Tuesday to iron oat efiffer- 

aces over labor legislation. Sati- 
^. arity decided at its national ctm- 

toss in Gdansk last week to bdy- 
. . „ . ■ >tt a government bill on worker 

.^-management if it Is approved 
\-t the Sqm in its present form. 
,'he union called on ite Sqm to ' 

, & referendum on the issue arid 
^'..ad it would organize its own .-if 

<;$/ yuties rrfused, ' . : 
T-' Meanwhile, the government of- 

.Jjnd miners dbu.brc.pay to work 
their free Saturdays in an at- 

; /mpi in halt a crippling decline iaT 
production. Output fell-last 

\/ lOnth to 12,8 milficximetric:tons, 
jwn 22.7 percent tram the - same 

^fontb last yeari PAP.riews ageacy 
= *- 

The government's . anttcrisis 
4m said Sunday that a continued 

,A: ' ■■■■■■. 

rO>: 

decline could lead-to a total col¬ 
lapse of the ecouoiny and rt-was 
announced. Monday that 10,000 
soldiers; arid army recruits were 
woriring in the collieries. 

Other figures published Tuesday 
by PAP showed declining output 
in many industrial sectors. From 
January to August, zinc, ahmunum 

• Pope J<*» Paul II issnes an 
eaqicScsd cdBu labor tntions 
**an imfcpensabie ekment” of 
modern society. Page 2- 

and lead production was 20 
cent below the same period, 
year. Oil refining fell by 17.6 per¬ 
cent and copper by 12 percent. 
Coal production was down-21.4 
percent. . 

At the same time the Polish 
Army newspaper Zolcierz Wohios- 
d charged Tuesday that Solidari ty 

-Is interfering in the internal affairs 
of East Bloc nations and warned 
that the independent union had 

. taken a dangerous plunge into pol¬ 

itics. 
‘StoppttiBefaig Afraid* 

Zolnierz. WoLnosd said several 
months ago that Solidarity leaders 
advocated moderation, apparently 
because they feared “threat of ia- 
tervenfion.*’ 

“Maybe now, for reasons known' 
only to them, they stopped being 
afraid/ the paper said, adding the 
union *fhas begun to undertake op¬ 
erations it had-been afraid of — 
namdy, to interfere with the inter- * 
nal problems of the Socialist coun¬ 
tries: 

The newspaper charge occurred 
a day after Solidarity members at 
Warsaw’s Polish Aircraft factory 
defiantly invited Soviet workers to 
Poland to see how a free union 
would hdp solve their “similar 
problems. ^ 

Soviet workers at the Moscow 
Likhachov car factory and several 
other factories sent a letter to Pol¬ 
ish workers last week condemning 
Solidarity and its call for free labor 
unions in- other East Bloc coun¬ 
tries. 

But workers at the Polish Air¬ 
craft factory responded with, an in¬ 
vitation to the Soviet work as to 
“came toils.” 

“We shall have a talk and we 
shall discuss. We shall explain ev¬ 
erything to one another,” said the 
invitation printed in a Warsaw Sol¬ 
idarity bi 

Boon Hesitates on Aid 

BONN (Reuters) — West Ger¬ 
many has blocked early approval 
of a new 1-billion mark (5424-mil¬ 
lion) EEC aid package for Poland, 
a Foreign Ministry official said. 

Peter Cortcricar, minister of 
state, who represented Bonn at the 

sneering of foreign ministers of die 
European Economic Community 
in Brussels Monday, said in. a ra¬ 
dio interview that he vetoed the 
proposed EEC package. He said 
that he could not pledge his. coun¬ 
try's participation in a credit of 
such proportions without first 
squaring it with the finance minis¬ 
ter, Hans Matfhdfcr. • 

<_> 

Egypt Expels 
Soviet Envoys 

Decision Follows Speech by Sadat 

Linking Russians9 Sectarian Strife 

UniMd Ftm hNtfimfeonrf 
Hie rear section of the Mercedes carrying the commander in chief of the U.S. Army in Europe 
was damaged when suspected terrorists attacked him Tuesday on iris way to work m Heidelberg. 

UVSmjE 

VW-Nissaa Deal 
Volkswagen. West Germany's 
biggest automaker, says it has 
reached agreement with Ja¬ 
pan's Nissan Motors to begin 
braiding 60,000 Votkswagens 
in Japan in 1983. Plage 9. 

UN Troubles 
The 36th General Assembly erf 
the United Nations opens with 
its 1SS member states so badly 
divided that, for the first time 
since 1962, they have been un¬ 
able to agree on who will pre¬ 
side over the session. Page 3. 

U.S. Air Travel 
Slowly and cautiously, airlines 
and airports across the United 
States are adjusting to the ef¬ 
fects of the air controller 
strike. The airlines have cut 
the number of flights by ones 
fourth and are depending chi 
larger aircraft. Page 5. 

Chad Unrest 
Libya has been attempting to 
destabilize southern Chad 
since the beginning of the 
month by encouraging a series 
of mutinies in army garrisons 
throughout the region, Vice 
President Abdel Wadar Ka- 
mougue charges. He said he 
believes that the mutinies, 
which failed, were planned to 
furnish an excuse for Libyan 
troops to move into this south. 
Page 6. 

W. German Terrorists 

Attack U.S. General 

Geo. Frederick J. Kroesen, 
commander in chief of the 
IJ.S. Army In Europe, sus¬ 
tained sfigbt wounds on Ms 
neck Tuesday In a terrorist 
assault in Heidelberg. 

09Connor Backed . 

By Senate Panel 

For High Court 
international HcrvU Tribute 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
Judiciary Committee Tuesday 
overwhelmingly approved the 
nomination of Sandra D. O’Con¬ 
nor as the first women justice on 
the Supreme Court 

By a vote of 17-1 with Sen. 
Jeremiah Denton, Republican of 
Alabama, voting present the panel 
sent the nomination to the full 
Senate. Mrs. O’Coojnor, 51, is ex¬ 
pected to win confirmation by an 
impressive majority in time to take 
her place on the bench when the 
new term begins OcL S. 

She will replace Justice Potter 
Stewart, who announced his resig¬ 
nation June 18 after 23 years on 
the court 

_ Sen. Denton's vote was a reflec¬ 
tion of his dissatisfaction with 
Mrs. O’Connor’s refusal to give 
any firm indication of how she 
would decide questions dealing 
with abortion. 

Mrs. O'Connor, who is a mem¬ 
ber of the Arizona Court of 
Appeals, was nominated to the 
court by President Reagan July 7. 

By John Vinocur 
Sev York Times Service 

HEIDELBERG, West Germany 
— Terrorists believed to be the 
successors of the Baader-Meinhof 
gang fired an anti-tank grenade 
and gunshots into the automobile 
of the U.S. Army’s European com¬ 
mander Tuesday, but the assassi¬ 
nation attempt on Gen. Frederick 
J. Kroesen failed. 

The general and his wife 
received only minor cuts when the 
grenade, fired from a wooded hill¬ 
side in an elaborately planned am¬ 
bush, exploded on the trunk of 
their car, partially shattering its 
rear window. At feast eight shots 
were aimed at the armor-plated au¬ 
tomobile and an accompanying 
military police vehicle, but none of 
them penetrated to the passenger 
compartments. 

The attack on the general as he 
drove to work at the U.S. Army's 
European headquarters here was 
the fourth attack on U.S. person¬ 
nel and installations in West Ger¬ 
many in the last three weeks, and 
the tenth this year. 

The federal prosecutor's office 
said Tuesday’s ambush, involving 
extremely stalled preparations ana 
a Soviet-made rocket-propelled 
grenade launcher, was in all likeli¬ 
hood the work of the Red Army 
Faction, the name given by the late 
Andreas Baader and Ulrike 
Metnhof to their terrorist group. 

Declaration of War 

“I don’t know who is responsi¬ 
ble,'’ Gen. Kroesen said at a news 
conference about four hours after 
the attack, “but 1 know there's a 
group that declared war on us and 
now Pm beginning to believe it.” 

The Red Army Faction, in a let¬ 
ter claiming responsibility for a 
bomb explosion Aug. 31 at the 
U.S. air base in Ramstein, West 
Gmnany, in which 20 people were 
injured, declared it had undertak¬ 
en “a war against imperialist war.” 

The attack gave substance to 
deep concern among West Ger¬ 
man security officials that the Red 
Army Faction was entering & new 

phase of violence' following four 
largely dormant years that began 
with the death of Mr. Baader in 
1977 and the arrest of many of the 
gang’s members. 

The Interior Ministry believes 
that the last major attack by the 
group was a narrowly failed as&asi- 
nation attempt in June, 1979, in 
Casteau, Belgium, on the then-su¬ 
preme commander of NATO. Sec¬ 
retary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. 

2.7 Seconds 

Some West German security au¬ 
thorities have suggested that the 
terrorist group sees the current 
anti-American mood in segments 
of West German society as a sym¬ 
pathetic environment for new vio- 

(Cootinned on Page 2, Col-1) 

From Agency Dispatches 

CAIRO — Egypt Tuesday ex¬ 
pelled the Soviet ambassador to 
Cairo and six other persons work¬ 
ing in the Soviet Embassy, giving 
them 48 hours to leave the coun¬ 
try, the government news agency 
announced. 

The derision taken by the Egyp¬ 
tian Cabinet — apparently reduc¬ 
ing, diplomatic relations to the bare 
minimum — followed a speech by 
President Anwar Sadat Monday 
night in which he said the Russians 
were involved “head-on” in fann¬ 
ing the flames of sectarian strife 
here. 

Mr. Sadat's relations with the 
Soviet Union have been strained 
since 1972 when he expelled 17,000 
Soviet military advisers. 

Besides Ambassador Vladimir 
Polyakov and the other unidenti¬ 
fied diplomats, the Cabinet or¬ 
dered the expulsion of two Soviet 
correspondents, one working for 
the news agency Tass. and the 
other for the newspaper Trod. 
They were also given 48 hours to 
leave. 

Contracts Canceled 

Egypt also ordered the cancella¬ 
tion of all contracts of Soviet ad¬ 
visers in Egypt, the agency said. It 
gave no details and did not say 
now many Soviet advisers were in 
Egypt. 

The Cabinet ordered the closure 
of military liaison offices of the 
Soviet Union in Egypt and of the 
Egyptian liaison office in Moscow, 
as well as the reduction of person¬ 
nel in the Soviet Embassy in Egypt 
to match the Egyptian Embassy in 
Moscow, the agency said. Figures 
were not available. 

More than 1,500 religious fig¬ 
ures, politicians and journalists 
have been arrested in a crackdown 
on fighting between fundamental¬ 

ist Moslems and Coptic Christians 
in the post two weeks 

Mr. Sadat said Monday that 12 
of those were “Soviet inspired” 
and accused the Russians erf pro¬ 
moting civilian strife in an attempt 
to overthrow him. He said the 12 
would be charged with “conniv¬ 
ing” with the Soviet Union. 

He said the Soviet Union's in¬ 
volvement in Egypt's internal af¬ 
fairs was discovered last year when 
two Soviet journalists were deport¬ 
ed on spy charges. He said docu¬ 
ments obtained from the reporters 
showed they wanted to instigate 
Moslem-Christian strife. 

Tass Rejects Charges 

Mr. Polyakov had been in Egypt 
since 1974. The status of the other 
Soviet Embassy personnel in¬ 
volved was not known. However, 
the authoritative AJ Ahram news¬ 
paper in editions earlier Tuesday 
said First Secretary Anatoly 
Pismennyi was a “KGB agem.” 

Tass, in a dispatch from Beirut 
on Monday, called the Egyptian 
allegations “an absurd fabrica¬ 
tion’’ and said the “Egvptian secret 
police are trying to justify some¬ 
how the current repressions 
against the national patriotic 
forces and religious leaders." 

In a plebescite last Thursday, 
99.5 percent of Egyptian voters ap¬ 
proved Mr. Sadat’s tough mea¬ 
sures. Mr. Sadat had banned 13 re¬ 
ligious societies and canceled state 
recognition of Egypt's Coptic pa¬ 
triarch. Shenudah 1IL 

Mr. Sadat met Tuesday with the 
five Coptic bishops he appointed 
to run the affairs of the Egyptian 
Christian Church as replacements 
for Pope Shenudah. 

The president and the bishops 
met to discuss the “unity of the na¬ 
tion,” Bishop Aihannasios of Beni 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8) 

Pakistan Gives Final Acceptance 
Of U.S. Arms-Economic Package 

By Stuart Auerbach 
WatUttffan Post Service 

NEW DELHI — Pakistan for¬ 
mally accepted a S3-miIlion, five- 
year U.S. arms sale and economic 
aid package Tuesday after the 
Reagan administration agreed to 
speed up the delivery of sophisti¬ 
cated F-J6 jets that the martial law 
government of Gen. Mohammed 
Zia ul-Haq apparently considered 
vital to the deal. 

Reliable diplomatic sources in 
Washington said the United States 
promised to send six of the 40 jets 
to Pakistan within a year. The 
Reagan administration had envi¬ 
sioned a two-year waiting period. 

Even a two-year delivery time 
was considered speedy for the 
highly coveted F-I6s, which the 
U.S. Air Force is still not fully 
equipped with and which have 
been supplied only to the United 
States* most steadfast allies — 
NATO nations and Israel 

The Zia government's agree¬ 
ment, announced Tuesday night m 
Islamabad, nails down a corner¬ 
stone of the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's efforts to build a “strategic 
consensus” to confront the Soviet 
Union in the Mideast and south¬ 
west Asia. 

The announcement was foresha¬ 
dowed by an agreement in princi¬ 
ple arrived at in June, when U.S. 
Undersecretary of State James L- 
Buckley visited Islamabad to 
confer with Gen. Zia and Foreign 
Minister Agha Shahl 

For the Zia government, which 
just two years ago was isolated 
from both the United States and 
the Western alliance, the agree¬ 
ment marks a major turnabout. .All 
U.S. military and economic aid 
had been turned off in April, 1979, 
because of what the United States 
insisted was Pakistan’s clandestine 
program to build nuclear weapons. 
After the 1979 Soviet intervention 

in Afghanistan, however, Pakistan 
was seen as a bulwark against 
Communist expansion. 

There are reports in Europe that 
Washington persuaded some of its 
allies in the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization — most likely Belgi¬ 
um and the Netherlands — to send 
Pakistan some of the F-16s being 
produced for them. 

Still unclear is how Pakistan 
plans to pay for the F-16s, which 
originally were announced as a 
straight cash sale add-on to the 
aid-arms package, which is not 
scheduled to start until late next 
year. 

Pakistan indicated that the mon¬ 
ey would be coming from its 
“Islamic friends," generally as¬ 
sumed to be Saudi Arabia, which. 
American diplomatic -sources indi¬ 
cated. pledged at least S50 million 
to buy arms for Pakistan. That 
would’cover about half the cost of 
the two squadrons of F-I6s. 

Reagan Hears Case for Social Security Cuts 
From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan said Tuesday that he had 
not decided whether to heed the 
advice of Senate Republicans and 
reduce spending on Social Security- 
in (he fiscal year that begins Ocl 
I. 

Asked also if he would rule out 
changes in the way Social Security 
cost-of-living increases are calcu¬ 
lated. Mr. Reagan had a rare “no 
comment" to reporters at the siart 
of a meeting with congressional 
Republicans, who are urging the 
administration to cut spending for 
Social Security. Medicaid and food 
stamps to help Him SI8 billion 
from the 1982 budget. 

“No decisions [nave been] made 
on anything of that kind,” the 
president said when asked about 
possible changes in the cost-of-liv¬ 
ing formula. “That’s why we’re 
holding these meetings.” 

Asked if he would rule out ad¬ 
justing the formula in his efforts to 
reduce the rising 1982 federal defi¬ 
cit, Mr. Reagan said, T'm going to 
make no comment on anything be¬ 
cause it never seems to come out 
... .“ The end of his sentence was 
drowned out by laughter in the 
Cabinet Room. 

Reversal 

On Monday presidential spokes¬ 
man Larry Speakes first said there 
were no plans “right now” to 
touch so-called entitlement pro¬ 
grams — under which money goes 
automatically to individuals who 
meet certain criteria — but later 
said the president would consider 
such changes. 

The reversal came after White 
House Chief of Stall James A. 
Baker 3d conferred with the Senate 
Republican leaders and agreed to 

consider such areas for possible 
cuts because, Mr. Speakes said, 
there is “some sentiment" on Capi¬ 
tol Hill for them. 

The Senate Republicans also 
urged deepo- cots in planned mOi- 
tary spending, and Mr. Baker re¬ 
portedly indicated there was 
“some latitude” for this. 

The proposed cuts, which aides 
said would total $16 bSlkm. to $17 
billion as opposed to $10 billion in 
the administration's tentative plan, 
were outlined by Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr„ Republican 
of Tennessee, and six other party 
leaders in the Senate. 

These were Paul Laxalt of Neva¬ 
da, Mi. Reagan’s closest friend in 
the Senate, and. committee chair¬ 
men Bob Dole of Kansas, 
Finance; Mark O. Hatfield of Ore¬ 
gon, Appropriations: Jake Gam of 
Utah. Banking; Pete V. Domenicv 
of New Mexico. Budget, and Rog¬ 
er W. Jcpsec of Iowa. Joint Eco¬ 
nomic Committee. 

Backing Off 

Their budget initiative came 
amid indications the administra¬ 
tion is preparing to back away 
from two of its commitments — 
one to a 1982 deficit no larger than 
S42.5 billion, the other not to cut 
into Social Security and other simi¬ 
lar programs. 

The proposal reflected what ap¬ 
pears to be growing sentiment 
among congressional Republicans 
as well as Democrats that further 
budget cuts should be spread 
among programs more equitably 
than the administration has 
planned. 

Mr. Reagan has attempted to 
shield entitlement programs such 
as Social Security from the new 

round of cuts for 1982. His deci¬ 
sion over the weekend to propose 
outlay cuts of only 52 billion for 
1982 from the Pentagon’s proposal 
for vastly increased spending was 
also interpreted as a victory for the 
military. 

As outlined by a Republican 
aide, the senators proposed taking 
$4 billion to $5 billion from the 
tmUiary. £2 billion to $3 billion 
more than Mr. Reagan has sought. 
They would also take $2 billion to 
$3 billion more than the adminis¬ 
tration has proposed from discre¬ 
tionary domestic programs and 
pick up at least $2 billion and as 
much as $5 billion in savings from 
reducing cost-of-living increases 
for retirement programs. 

Another proposal involved up to 
$3 billion in new revenues, basical¬ 
ly from user fees. The administra¬ 
tion had ruled out tax increases. 

The senators also agreed to ask 
Mr. Reagan to set up a presiden¬ 
tial commission on interest rates as 
a means of finding ways of bring¬ 
ing them under control, short of 
credit controls. 

To achieve the retirement sav¬ 
ings, Sen. Domeniri has proposed 
limiting annual cost-of-living in¬ 
creases to three percentage points 
less than the annual increase in the 
Consumer Price Index. They now 
are pegged to the full index. Any 
change would affect more than 45 
million retired people. 

Begin Visits Jimmy Carter in Georgia 
After Mixed Experience in New York 

77ie Associated Frets 

PLAINS, Ga. — Decorated by 
New York City and hanged in effi¬ 
gy by 10,000 Jews. Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin wound 
up his trip to the United States on 
Tuesday with a visit to former 
President Jimmy Carter. 

Mr. Begin’s flight from New 
York arrived at Warner Robins 
Air Force Base in Macon, Ga., at 
about noon. He took a helicopter 
to Plains for a private luncheon 
with Mr. Carter and his wife, Ro- 
salynn. at their home. He was met 
at the softball field by a marching 
band. 

In August, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat was treated uj a simi¬ 
lar ceremony at the softball field 
and a private dinner at ihe Carters' 

home. Mr. Carter war instrumen¬ 
tal in bringing the twe leaders to¬ 
gether in 197S ior meetings at 
Camp David that led to their 
peace treaty. 

On Monday nighL, Jews from 
throughout New York City 
swarmed onto an avenue near the 
hotel where Mr. Begin was deliver¬ 
ing a speech to tbe National Lead¬ 
ership Assembly, made up of four 
major Jewish groups. The demon¬ 
strators heard anti-Zionist speak¬ 
ers and watched as a bespectacled 
effigy of Mr. Begin was strung up. 

Earlier Monday, Mr. Begin met 
with black leaders and received the 
city’s highest award. Lhe Gold 
Medal of the City of New York, at 
a City Hall reception with Mayor 
Edward Koch. 

V 
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Papal Encyclical Endorses Unions, 
Urges Their Political Independence 

* , 

By Henry Tanner 
New York Tima Service 

ROME — Pope John Paul II de¬ 
clared Tuesday, in the third en? 
cyclical of his pontificate, that la¬ 
bor unions are “an indispensable 
dement’* of modem industrialized 
society and a vehicle “for the 
struggle for social justice.** 

He warned, however, that they 
must “not be subjected to the deci¬ 
sion of political parties or have 
dose links with them.” Otherwise, 
he said, they could “easily lose 
contact with their specific idle, 
which is to secure the just rights of 
workers within the framework of 
the common good of the whole of 
society.” 

Entitled “Laborem Exercem," 
or “On Human Work” (literally, 
“Engaging in Work**) and running 

hospital that I have been aide to ed political struggle in Eastern Eu- 
revise [the encyclical] definitively.” rope. 
The pontiff is sufl recuperating at The pope is following events m 
his gimnw residence at Castel his homeland closely, and experts 
GandoLfo. at the Vatican believe that the tim- 

The document frequently cites ing of the new statement of church 
and affirms Pope Leas encyclical doctrine may well have been 
of 1891, which is considered the linked to Poland, 
basic document of Roman Catho- Discusring the human lights of 
lie social doctrine. It defended pri- all workers, the pope wrote that 
vate property against Socialism women, and especially mothers, 
but asserted the dignity of the had to be given suitable working 
weaker and said that the state had conditions. “They should be able 
a right to intervene to curb the ex- to fulfill their fades in accordance 
plena tion of labor. with their own nature without 

Pope John Paul also the being discriminated against and 
1931 social encyclical of Pope Pius without being excluded from jobs 
XL “Quadragesimo Anno,” or for which they axe capable, but 
“Fortieth Year.” Issued on the also without lack of respect for 
40th anniversary of Pope Leo’s en- their ramify aspirations,” be wrote, 
cyclical, it condemned the oancen-. -r, p. .... 
trarioa oF economic power. D4c™lJ,-> w*™s 

Catholic social teaching holds. The emphasis on the independ- 
Pope John Paul wrote, that onions once of labor unions and on the to 30,000 words, the encyclical, or 

circular letter to Roman f-athniir 
bishops, was couched in general 
terms without mentioning current 
events in the pontiff’s native Po¬ 
land or other countries. 

But the pope's endorsement of 
unions and his call for respect for 
“the dignity and the rights of those 
who work’* comes at a time when 
the Polish union Solidarity is at the 
center of a political struggle in 
Eastern Europe and when a debate' 
about the future role of labor 
unions is going on in the United 
States. 

The pope had intended to pub¬ 
lish the document May 15. the 
90th anniversary of Pope Leo 
Xlirs social encyclical “Remm 
Novarum,” or “Of New Things.” 
But Pope John Paul was shot in SL 
Peter's Square on May 13, and, he 
said, "it is only after my stay in the 

WORLD NEWS BRIEF 

had to be given suitable working 
conditions. “They should be able 
to fulfill their tasks in accordance 
with their own nature without 
beaut discriminated against and 

for which they axe capable, but 
also without lack of respect for 
their family aspirations,” he wrote. 

ATHENS — The four-year-old conservative government 
Tuesday topave the way for general elections Oct. t8. ^ 

An official announcement said Premier Geoxge RniHs submitted tjr 
government's resignation to President fY»ngt«nrhre Caramanlis, w$| r: Mr. RalHs a mandate to form a caretaker government km 

. elections. The new government, which will include almost 
same ministers, will be sworn in on Thursday. It trill dissolve 
on Saturday. 

Mr. RaUts* New Democracy Party won 42 percent of the votes in ti 
last general ejections, in November, 1977. The main opposition pai 
die PanheEemc Socialist Movement of Andreas Papandreou, doubled 
doctoral strength to 25 percent in those elections and is considered 
have won more support smcc. - 

Catholic social teaching holds. The emphasis on the independ- 
Pope John Paul wrote, that onions ence of labor unions and on the 
are not just a reflection of thedass need for an tale working cocdi- 
structure of society but a “mouth- tions for women were among the 
piece for the straggle for social jus- few points on which the encyclical 
tice.” wont beyond previous statements 

He noted also that the social of Catholic social doctrine. The en- 
doctrine of the church recognized cydical is meant to be the pope’s 
fh* riotir to nnvat* nmwrtv fmt re-evaluation of church doctrine m 

nee. wait beyond previous statements 
He noted also that the social of Catholic soaal doctrine. The en- 

doctrine of the church recognized cydical is meant to be the pope’s 
the right to private property but re-evahiation of ctorch doctnne m 
stipulated that this rightist “be the hght of the tedmdogical revo- 
subordinated to the right to com- lution of recent years, 
mon use” and thai^goods are Emphasizing that there must be 
meant for everyone.” Thus, he respect for “the dignity and the 
said, the doctrine is funda- rights of those wh3 world* — a 
mentally different from both theme that he has repeatedly 
Marxist materialism “rigid” stressed — the pope said the 
capitalism. church condemned situations in 

Vatican observers pointed out &**??**£& 

a«I miniaturization had led to a 
moit of union activity and of ^ hnman 
unions’ right to mdependence IHStriSg^an- 
from political writes comes at a theatic oiogress by manand sod- 
tune -when the Solidarity union is y 
the focal point of an tmprecedent- 

Th« f«nrii^ln»» 

James Prior arrived at a Cabaret meeting Tuesday in London, flanked by detectives, after be was 
moved from employment secretary to tire Northern Ireland Office In the government tesfeiife, 

Thatcher’s Revamped Cabinet Sets limit 

Of 4% on Pay Increases in Public Sector 
From Agony Dispatches 

LONDON — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher’s Cabinet, 
purged of some dissident minis¬ 
ters, decreed Tuesday that state- 
employed workers should not 
receive pay increases of more than 

W. German Terrorists Attack 

U.S. General in Heidelberg 

'■ _. __ 4 percent in the e«»«wng year. whose sue 
In stressing the “importance of Vith Britain’s inflation nmrong pointafc 

wrotei ine eatpen- ^ an rate of 10.9 percent, Parfutment 

(Continued from Page 1) 

I ence and recruiting new members. 
Handbills and posters available 
Sunday at a moss demonstration in 
Berlin against U.S. foreign policy 
bore a photo of a car wrecked in 
the attack on Mr. Haig and the 
comment “2.7 seconds too late.” 

Investigators at the scene of 
Tuesday’s attack on the banks of 
the Neckar River, said it also 
appeared to represent an escala¬ 
tion in die kind of weapons used 
by the terrorists. The chief investi¬ 
gator said that that the rocket 
launcher was of a Soviet type des¬ 
ignated by NATO as an RPG-7, a 
weapon with an effective range of 
300 yards and requiring some 
training. 

at 7:18 a.m. while the general was 
driving west into the city. 

The general, 58, was seated in 
the rear of the Mercedes-Benz; his 
wife was alongside him. Sitting in 
the front seat were Mu’. Phillip Bo- 
dine, the general's aide, and the 
driver, a West German police offi¬ 
cer in civilian clothes. 

As the general told a news con¬ 
ference at Hanan, he heard an ex¬ 
plosion to the rear and looked up. 
*T was reading my message traffic 
and hadn’t the slightest idea what 
happened. I looked to see if my 
wife was all right. Everybody had 
their arms and legs in proper or¬ 
der” 

The attack came from a spot on 
a thickly wooded hillside about 
200 yards from the cars. According 

umons, he wrote: “The experi¬ 
ence of history teaches that organ¬ 
izations of this type are an in- 
dispensible dement of social Hfe, 
especially in modem industrialized 
societies. 

“Catholic social teaching does 
not bold that muons are no more 
than a reflection of the ‘das$* 
structure of society and that they 
are a mouthpiece for a class strug¬ 
gle .which inevitably governs social 
Hfe. They are indeed a mouthpiece 
for the struggle for social, justice, 
for the just nghts of working peo¬ 
ple in accordance with their indi¬ 
vidual professions.” 

He said that onion activity “un¬ 
doubtedly enters the field of poli¬ 
tics” in the widest sense. But he 
warned against poHtuxdog unions. 
“Unions,* he wrote, “do not have 
the character of political parties 
struggling for power, they should 
not be subjected to the decision of 
political parties or have too dose 
links with them. ' 

at an annual rate of 10.9 percent, 
the move provoked angry resist¬ 
ance from the labor onions, winch 
vowed at their »™nnnT congress hi 
Blackpool last week that they 
would fight any such restriction. 

The Treasury announced die 
measure after the first meeting of a 
Cabinet purged Monday erf minis¬ 
ters who had opposed Mbs. 
Thatcher’s ■n*L«wfl»>tintmry mone¬ 
tarist policies. 

An increase of 4 percent for 
public sector workers was “what 
the government thinks reasonable 
and can be afforded,” the Treasury 
said, adding that excessive increas¬ 
es would mean higher taxes or cuts 
in public spending, which would 
mean fewer jobs. 

Union Opposition 

Alan Fisher, general secretary of 
the National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees, said-tbe government move 
was malicious and was the first 

her t to the tight-mon- 
ey economic strategy that critics 
say has helped make one in eight 
workers jobless. 

After dropping three Cabinet 
clitics Monday, moving others and 
promoting several ministers on 
whose support die relies, she ap¬ 
pointed Conservative member of 
Parliament Jock Bruce-Gardyue as 
minister of state at the Treasury, a 
key economic post 

^ to the investigators at the scene, a 
According to accounts from the second grenade was fired, miming 

U.S. command here and the West the atuomobQes but ratting a foot- 
. German federal prosecutor’s office deep hole into the pavement about 
in Karlsruhe, the attack took place two yards beyond them. 

“In fact, in such a situation they major step towards confrontation, 
easily lose contact with their spe- with the umons this winter, 
dfic role,-which is to secure the Earlier in the day, Mrs. Ihalcb- 
just rights of workers within die CT promoted another Conservative 
framework of the common good of hard-liner to the Cabinet, winding 
the whole of society.” up the reshuffle that reaffirmed 
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Labor Loses 
In Norway 

(Confirmed from Page 1) 

servatives can assume power is 
Oct. 13. Until then, Norway will 
be ruled by Mrs. Brand tland, who 
became, premier last February. 
Norwegian political tradition dat¬ 
ing from the early 19th century 
does not allow the Starting to take 
over from the presently adjourned 
session until Oct. 1. tiie schedule 
calls for Mrs. Brundtland to pres¬ 
ent a budget to the parliament af¬ 
ter that date. 

Mrs. Brundtland, appearing vig¬ 
orous and cheerful, told a meeting 
of about 700 Labor Party workers 
Tuesday that the setback had been 
less than expected. She noted that 
the party remains the largest in the 
nation. 

Re-elected to the Storting from 
her district in Oslo, she is regarded 
as likely to emerge as the main op¬ 
position leader. “We expect her to 
be tough snd aggressive when par¬ 
liament reconvenes,” said Mr. 
Benkow. 

Experienced PoStiaaos 

Conservative Party officials said 
Tuesday that the most numfidiatc 
problem was forming a new gov¬ 
ernment. They stressed that, 
whether it was all-Cbttseryative or 
a three-party coalition, it would 
comprise what sources dose to Mr. 
Wffloch described a$ experienced 
politicians. 
“ Although the process of Ending 
and trying candidates hw hard¬ 
ly begun, informed government 
and Conservative sources said that 
the strangest contender for foreign 
minister was Lars Roar Langslet. 
Mr. Langiet, 45, a former profes¬ 
sor of philosophy, has been a rank¬ 
ing Conservative member of die 
Storting’s foreign affairs commit¬ 
tee ana bolds strong pro-NATO 
views. 

Conservative Party sources also 
said Tuesday that drafting would 
begin shortly of legislation aimed 
at meeting some or the concerns 
expressed by voters about Labor 
poUties. particnlariy in the area of 
taxes. Throughout the campaign, 
the Conservatives have vowed to 
cut marginal income faxes, which 
have hit a growing number of 
Norwegians. 

The new government will pres¬ 
ent its version of the 1982 budget 
after Oct. 13. It is expected to re¬ 
mit in cuts in spending. Conserva- 

Mr. Bruce-Gardyue, 51, is 
known as a hard-line monetarist. 
Like Mrs. Thatcher, he believes in 
tight controls on spending and the 
growth of money supply. 

Other new figures in the 23- 
member Cabinet are Norman Teb- 
bit, former minister of state far in¬ 
dustry who was promoted to em¬ 
ployment secretary in place of 
James Prior (he went to the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office); Nigel Lawson, 
loaner financial secretary to the 
Treasury who was appointed ener¬ 
gy secretary; and Baroness Young, 
former minister of state at the Edp 
ucation Department who was ap¬ 
pointed Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster. 

Sir Raymond Pexmock, presi¬ 
dent of tire Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, commented: “If the 
new Cabinet now exerts a tighter 
control on public expenditure, we 
would welcome the reshuffle. Pro-, 
sumably it is better equipped and 
more hkeiy than before to cany 
out such control” 

John Grant, employment 
spokesman for the apposition La¬ 
bor Party, said the appointment of 
Mr. Tebbit as employment secre¬ 
tary indicated Mrs. Thatcher was 
“out for confrontation” with Brit¬ 
ain’s labommons. 

Meantime, Britain’s ahnualpar- 
ty conference season began Tues¬ 
day when 1,700 Liberal Party dele¬ 
gates gathered at the north Wales 
seaside resort of Llandndno. 

The crucial decision to be taken 
by the Liberals at . Llandudno is 
whether to endorsee formal alli¬ 
ance with die Social Democrats in 
hopes of smashing the Conserva¬ 
tive-Labor axis that has dominated 
British politics for 60 years. 

The alliance vote comes 
Wednesday and senior liberals 
predict a 90-pcrccnt majority in fa¬ 
vor. 

liberal leader David Steel said 
Tuesday. “There is a duty, an 
overwhelming obligation, by us to 

this together and th* 
ritish people win not lightly for¬ 

give us u we ML” 
The two latest opinion polls, one 

this week in The Times of London, 
said a Liberal-SDP alliance would 
.capture 41 percent of the vote in a 
general election, ahead of 31 per¬ 
cent Labor and 25 percent Con¬ 
servative. The next election is due 

TUxtor Officer Killed on Hospital Visit to Wife 
The AsMOdaud Pros qj 

BELFAST —- A police reservist was shot and killed in Magherafa ;j 
Cbunty Londonderry, as he left a hospital after visiting his wife, wt \ 
gave birth to their second son three days earlier. \\ 

Police said the officer was Off duty and in civilian clothes when he wr- 
sapped by several men and shot as he walked to bis car Monday nigh . 
The officer was not identified and no group claimed responsibility fc'l 
thekOKiig. > 

The hospital is near Maghera, where off-duty militiaman Alan Glai - 
was shot in the back Saturday. His Wiling was Mamed on extremists < - 
the Irish .Republican Army. Mr. Clark’s funeral was delayed Monda' 

tanoMN, while experts examined what was thonght to be a bomb on (he route t 
ter be was the procession. Authorities said no bomb was found 
reshuffle. 

Spanish Cortes to Debate Poisoned Oil Affair 
f- . Rowers 
' MADRID —- The Spanish legislature reconvened Tuesday, giving toj. 

priority to a scandal over poisoned cooking oil that has killed 121 per' 
j* sons and sent more than 11,000 to hospitals since May. 

^ At the same time, the government was pressing for an early debate oi 
its plans for Spain to join NATO. The leftist opposition, which oppose! 

te, 51, ' is NATO membership and is campaigning for a referendum on the issue] 
monetarist, has so far managed to delay a debate through procedural maneuvers. 1 

; believes m At the opening of the lower bouse of the Cortes, the government facet] 
ing and the opposition questioning about the mixing with cooking oil of importecj 
Y- rapeseed oil treated for industrial use. Police have arrested 26 peopkj 
in the 23- suspected of tampering with, distributing and selling the ofl. A spokesj 
firman Teb- man for the Socialist Party said it would try to ejqmse negligence in GW 
state for in- ministries. ^ 
Jted to cm- • 

^theNorth^ Protesters Start California Trek, ■! 
ml Lawson, United FnalnUnuaSomd * 
tary to the AVILA BEACH, Calif. — Anti-nuclear activists marched over rugged- 

end-, rattlesnake-infested brush into the dull of a moonlit coastal night and 
less Young, mobilized their “blockade” of the Diablo Canyon power plant Tuesday. -- 
: at the About 150 protesters hiked onto private land—the fist such invasion ] 
ho was ap- since the demonstrators amassed — wearing heavy boots and carrying 
the Duchy snakebite kits as they traveled toward the Diablo plant ate 10 mtles (16! 

kilometers) away. 
ock, presi- A second band of about 200 demonstrators drove 50 vehicles along 1 
ion of Brit- remote Prefumo Canyon Road 10 miles away. The mobilized force 
ed: “If the appeared to be only a small portion of the estimated 1,500-3,000 demen¬ 
ts a tighter stratum who began gathering last Wednesday at a tent camp about 12 . 
aditure, we miles from the gate of the Diablo Canyon reactor on the California coast 
fmffle. Pro-, midway between Los Angeles and San Francisco. The group is protest- 
nipped and ing low-power tests dated for the reactor, 
ne to carry 

£■£ France Launches Campaign 

To Reduce Unemployment 

45, a former proTes- in the spring of 1984. 
phy, has been a rank- _ 

Foot, Healey to Moscow 

LONDON (Reuters) — Labor 
Party leader Michael Foot and 
deputy leader Denis Healey left 
Tuesday for a two-day visit to 
Moscow daring which Mr. Foot 
will have talks with Soviet Presi¬ 
dent Leonid L Brezhnev. Mr. Foot 
said the main topic would be the 
arms race but that Poland would 
probably come up, too. 

747 Runway Accident 
At Manila Injures 40 

The Associated Frax 

MANILA —A Korean Airlines 
tive Party officials raid that at- jumbo jet veered off the runway 
though the plan was not yet oom- during takeoff Tuesday night and 
plete; it would aim at stemming crashed through a fence at the Ma- 
govemmeot expenditures, which nila International Airport, injuring 
this year are expected to top a at least 40 persons, authorities 
record S28 billion. . said.' 

“A lot of voters, including Jesus Singson, director of the 
youth, voted For us to cut govern- Bureau of Air Transportation, said 
mem spending waste and regnla- the pilot of the Boeing 747 was 
don. We will be trying to stop it in taxiing down the runway when he 
the months ahead,” said a Con- noticed a mechanical failure and 
servative Party official. applied the brakes. 
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is due to local political shell shock 
Against this background — an 

unemployment figure expected to 
reach 2 million by the end of the 
year, an inflation, rate of 13 per¬ 
cent, and a tottery franc — the 
government’s decision is* to stimu¬ 
late the economy. It is a ride: If 
investors do sot respond, govern¬ 
ment spending and its budget defi¬ 
cit wilf simply accelerate inflation 
without creating jobs. 

Mr. Mamoy’s message, as he 
pot it, is: “We must get France 
working again.” It offered French 
enterprise a mixture of incentive, 
exhortation and a threat discreet 
enough so that it was less a matter 
of a- carrot and a stick than of a 
carrot bang used as a stick. 

The prime minister outlined a 
series of economic aids to be riven 
to small and medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses. A fund erf some 500 million 
francs (about S88 million) will be 
set op to provide credits for new 
enterprises and for enterprises 
branching out in ways that provide 
jobs. Tax incentives win be used, 
and a series at measures to simpli¬ 
fy and ease bureaucratic controls 
will be taken. 

Mr. Manroy promised that al¬ 
though the labor unions will get a 
more active role in enterprises, the 
decisions — ihrl^ing The hiring 
ami dismissal of workers—will re¬ 
main with mmiagwnwir 

“The government has never 
thought that the creation of jobs 
could be done without, or against, 
the heads of business,” he said, 
and added: “Business leadexs 
should understand fVint the left in 
power can give than what the right 
was unable to: A social climate of 
negotiation instead of confronta¬ 
tion, and a system of planning that 
can provide guidance.” 

At the same time; Mr. Manroy 
stressed that the Socialists had 
won power and intended to use it 
to the degree necessary. 

“1 invite businessmen to reflect 
on this new factor. The president 
of the republic is elected for seven 
years, the National Assembly for 
five. To put into effect the policy 
voted for by the French people. 

6th Fleet Denial 
Of Rochet Firing 

Challenged in Italy 
Roam 

ROME — Italian newspapers on 
Tuesday sharply questioned a 
statement by the UJL 6th Fleet 
that its ships could not have fired a 
missile that exploded near a com¬ 
mercial plane off SicDy last month. 

The fleet said Monday that all 
its missile-capable ships were m 
port when the incident occurred on 
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But newap^ezs Tuesday quoted 
an offidpl buDetiu for that night 
issued by tbs Italian Air Force 
oommumcations and flight center 
warning planes of mistile tests ZS 

the area. 
“So who was firing missiles that 

night?” the authoritative Milan 
duly Cooxcre della Sera asked. 
“NATO or die Warsaw Pact? Or 
were these mumthnrized tests?” 

The pubBc prosecutors office in 
Rome has called for a detailed re¬ 
port from Italian air control au¬ 
thorities., A U5. Embassy spokes¬ 
man no comment 
oo-the reports. 

the left has the means, the time, 
andthewilL” 

Apart from its effort to get the 
> economy going, the government 

announced a policy that combines 
creating jobs directly, and spread¬ 
ing them out. Some 61,000 public 
service posts will be created. In ad¬ 
dition, a land of public works 
corps far unemployed young peo¬ 
ple wiQ be set up. 

Egypt Expels 
SoTiet Aides 

. (Continued from Page I) 

Suef, in Upper Egypt, said. Asked 
whether a new Coptic leader 
would be elected to replace Pope 
Shenadah, Bishop Athannasios 
said: “We have a responsibility to 
serve the church under President 

.Sadat’s supervision and in accor¬ 
dance with his directives.” 

Religious Extrendsts 

Mr. Sadat said the majority of 
those arrested were religious ex¬ 
tremists, most of them Moslem 
fundamentalists but some of them 
Coptic Christian clergymen. He 
singled our- two political appoint¬ 
ees for special erasure. One was 
Fuad Scraggdm. an elderly con¬ 
servative who dates back to the 
monarchy of King Farouk. 

The other was Mohammed Has- 
senein Hdkal, a prominent jour¬ 
nalist well-known abroad, whom 
Mr. Sadat said “distorted the im¬ 
age of Egypt” in the United States, 
Europe and the Arab wodd. Both 
men are among those arrested and 
awaiting interrogation by Egypt’s 
attorney general. 

The press Monday was filled 
with allegations that the Soviet 
Union and arrested Egyptians had 
attempted to “undermine national 
unity; fan sedition, circulate ru¬ 
mors, and incite the workers and 
farmers.” 

Mayo, a weekly magazine creat¬ 
ed several months agp by Mr. Sa¬ 
dat, and the daily newspaper, A1 
Akhbar, both said the group, 
which allegedly called itself “the 
Swamp,” had been unveiled after a 
three-year surveillance by Egyp¬ 
tian intelligence. 

The Egyptian news reports said 
“the Swamp” was headed by the 
former deputy premier, 
Mohammed Abdel Zayaau 
He was said to have had secret 
meetings with Soviet intelligence 
in Cairo and Moscow arm<*l at 
undermining Mr. Sadat's govern¬ 
ment 

Navy Gives Go-Ahead 

To Build 9th Trident 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON — The Navy 
gave the go-ahead for construction 
of the ninth Trident zmssfle-cany- 
mg submarine, opening bids for 
the project but making it a fore¬ 
gone conclusion that the Electric 
Boat Co. of the General Dynamics : 
Corp. wiH be the builder. 

Electric Boat, which launched | 
the first of the nuclear-powered 
Tridents in June, is the only build¬ 
er of that clase submarine. The 
Navy earlier (Ms year withheld 
awarding the contract for the ninth 
Trident because of delays and cost 
overruns in the first sub, which 
came off the ways 214 years behind 
schedule. The Navy go-ahead was 
given Monday: 

i 



Waldheim 
To Frbte Use of Chemical Arms 

'*sA^ 

■ - ^ 

UNITED. NA^rONS, N.Y. — 
. U.S. Ambassador -Jeaue Kirfcpa- 
iridc has urged ^ecretary-Oeocral 
iCart WsJSMnk^ to investigate xe- 

■ ports on the nse'of chemical weap¬ 
ons in Labs. Cambodia aad.Af- 

In Bangkok, a spokesman for 
,ihe <Vietnamese Embassy scoffed 
Tuesday at allegations bytbe Unit¬ 
ed States that ciexnicai pcssons 
were.bdpa used try Soviet-backed 
forcesin Cambodia and tads. In. 
Afghanistan/ ’Radio Kabul Mon- 

: sy . -J1. \ 

■ -'A_ 
v . 

v'.;^ 

All were 
Seaetaxy <rf State Alexander M. 
paig Jr. that lethal chemical weap- 
ossvnsc being used xh mSStaxy op¬ 
erations in Cambodia, and Laos as 
ydl as in Afghanistan, • . 
- MO- Kirkpatrick met with Mr. 
Waldheim fox 15 minutes Monday. 
^e : presented , a note requesfeg 

-jhat the.special UN group, of" ex- 
offts investigate. The United Na-. 

tiara voted last December to es¬ 
tablish an impartial commission to 
investigate tile reportsof chemical 
warfare use. r'i -• 

“We urge the^ecretaiy-geneial’s. 
group of. experts to take steps im¬ 
mediately,to visit -refugee camps 
and the areas of reposted attaas 
in ther^giwtsin^qmstion to obtain 
testimony . first hand from 
eyewitnesses and ' victims of at¬ 
tacks,' ^.rifinnri, officials 
of refugee: otgatrizations. and any 
other evidence available,” the note 
said-..:”. ■■■■■■*■- 

' Id Bangkok, Vietnamese Embas¬ 
sy Secretary Dang Phong 
Hoan said. "This, is an alUtoo-fa- 
nnEar maneuver of the U.S. ad¬ 
ministration. Mr. Haig has recent¬ 
ly been loud-mouthed about this 
anej"-.'. 

The Soviet-backed Vietnamese 
have forces in both Cambodia and 
Laos aiding jthe governments in ef¬ 
forts id put down insurgencies. But 

<’airrm 

plovm 

Pravda Says Kremlin Ready 

To Discuss Missile Cutbacks 
,JJ. Pouters 
MOSCOW — The Soviet daily 

pravda said Tuesday that Moscow 
would be ready to tfdk abont “con- 
BderaW* reductions of memum- 
isnge nuclear missDe stocks in fu¬ 
ture arms negotiations with the 

■United'Stales. 
. . But Western diplomats in Mo»- 
. cow.said the proposal^ contained 
."in a commentaiy criticizing U.S.' 
attitudes to arms centred, was too 
vaguely -warded to be seen as sig¬ 
naling a new Soviet .initiative. 

Pravda said Moscow would 
cease deployment of its SS-2£) no- 
dear nnssifes in western Soviet 
areas as soon as U.S.-Soviet talks 
an missile controls started, on the 
condition that Washington also 

■_ agreed to freeze deployment of its 
own medium-range missiles. 

"We are prepared to sit down at 
..the negotiating table even tomor-i 
- row and talk about a limitation 
and considerable redaction of such 
weapons," the newspaper said. 

SooBax Proposal 

Western diplomats said it was 
significant that the Pravda article 
appeared only one day after a 
commentary including a similar 
proposal was put ont by the Soviet 
news agency Novosti in West Ber¬ 
lin. 

But they said the innxvlance of 
the articles lay in their.timing 
rather Aim their conical. •. ) . 

By pleating nine days before, 
the UJS. and Soviet foreign minu- 

, ten axe due to meet for prefimt 
nary mlfeg on arms control, they 
could be seen as a gesture ofSoviet 

1, some - diplomats r said. 
Ix&ved/that fbe -articles 

were intended to help boost (^po¬ 
sition to U.S arms plans among in¬ 
creasingly vocal peace groups in 
Western Europe. 
■ Two years ago. when NATO 
adopted plans to deploy new medi¬ 
um-range missiles in Europe, Mos¬ 
cow dropped a similar offer to 
consider cutbacks in its SS-20 
Stocks:-- • 

Western diplomats said the deci¬ 
sion to renew the offer right now 
would come as" no surprise to 
Western xmhtaiy chiefs. It had al¬ 
ways been assumed that the Soviet 
Union would put this idea forward 
in any future aims control talks, 
they said. 

Food Prices Rise 
In Israel by 15% 

. ■ -t The Associated Press 

. TEL AVIV — The price of basic 
foodstuffs rose by 15 percent Tues¬ 
day as the Finance •• Ministry 
slashed government food subsidies 
in an effort to whittle down Issu¬ 
ers triple-digit inflation. 

The treasury said that the subsi¬ 
dy cuts win "save the government 
about 200 million shekels (515 mfl- 
Hon) this month.' 

- At the same'time, Finance Min¬ 
ister Yoram Aridor proposed mak¬ 
ing cost-d-living adjustments 
equal to die inflation rate, instead 
of the ament 80 percent of the 
rale: The automatic cost-of-living 
increases, added to monthly sala¬ 
ries, protect Israelis against infla¬ 
tion, winch was 133 percent last 
year and is;expected-to reach 100 
percent this yemr/^•' % - ,.. 

in the past, similar accusations 
ware -met by routine dentak from 
Hanot, Phnom Penh and Vienti¬ 
ane. - 

The Stele Department said 
Monday that “significant, though 
pKlimmaxy” scientific data indi¬ 
cates that poisons called “myco- 
foxins” have been used as chemical 
weapons in Cambodia. 

Gunge by Haig 

A news conference on the issue 
by Undersecretary of State Walter 
J- Stoessel Jr. and several unidenti¬ 
fied government experts sought to 
buttress a charge made Sunday in 
Berlin by Mr. Haig. 

Neither Mr. Haig nor the other 
officials charged explicitly that the 
Soviet Union was responsible for 
the alleged chemical warfare, but 
they left the implication that 
was so. A Staie Department docu¬ 
ment given to reporters, for exam¬ 
ple, noted that Snycoioixins" are 
not naturally found in warm di¬ 
mates and that countries of South¬ 
east Asia do not have facilities to 
produce them in quantity, but that 
"the Soviet Union, on'the other 
hand, does have the necessary fa¬ 
cilities to easily produce the quan¬ 
tities reported.” 

The U.S. evidence; officials said, 
is based on the analysis of a single 
“leaf and stem sample" of chemi¬ 
cals found this March in Cambo¬ 
dia near the Thai border, presuma¬ 
bly by Pol Pot forces of “Demo¬ 
cratic Kampuchea” against wham 
they were used. 
: Rumors and reports of iqjrny 

and deaths from a “yellow rain” of 
chemjrflls in Southeast Asia date 
back at least to 1976, and some 
U.S. officials have long expressed 

-suspicion that the Soviet Union is 
involved. Recently, reports 
have come from Afghanistan. 

Soviet Denial 

The. Russians have tjpiid all 
charges of chemical warfare and 
claimed that the United States had 
used chemical weapons in Vietnam 
and elsewhere. 

Although there have been well- 
documented outbreaks of “myco- 
tiBrin" poisoning in Russia smee 
the 1800s stemming from diseased 
grains and mold, U.S- intelligence 
did. not charge the Soviet Union 
with producing the substance arti¬ 
ficially, the sources said. 

Mr. Stoessel, in his statement to 
reporters, said that there axe 
"striking” similarities between the 
medical effects of “raycotoxins” 
and symptoms reported by doctors 
investigating the incidents in 
Southeast Asia. These include diz¬ 
ziness, itching, blisters, nausea, 
coughing of blood, vomiting of 
hlood, shock, and death of those di¬ 
rectly under the sprays. 
- Ra£o Kabul denied the charge 
and instead, as it has in the past, 
accused insurgents fighting Soviet 
and government troops in Afghan¬ 
istan of using chemical agents. 

Un-dPuiul—t..Wond 

CROWNING FEAT — Authorities standing on the torch 
of the Statue of liberty look down on a man who climbed 
here onto the crown. The poGce got him to put a safety belt 
'around Us waist and fixes polled him in through a window. 
They identified Mm as Arthur Allen, 20, who was said to be 
“emotionally disturbed.” He threw down pamphlets saying 
that he was a write-in cantfidate for mayor of New York. 
He was charged with disorderly conduct and destruction of 
government property. He win be tried in a federal court. 

Unification Sect Complains 

Of Injustices by Brazilians 
The Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO — South 
Korean evangelist Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church has 
complained of what it called “in¬ 
justices” in its treatment by Brazi¬ 
lians and local news media. 

The church's top leaders from 
the United States. Japan and Bra¬ 
zil protested at a news conference 
at what they said was “defama¬ 
tion” of the sect in Brazil and re¬ 
cent attacks on church-owned 
houses in several cities. 

“We were surprised,” said Mose 
Durst, president of the Unification 
Church in the Americas. “In the 
United States, we have the image 
of Brazil as a country with open 
arms.” 

The attacks on Moome houses 
occurred last month after a series 
of unfavorable television reports 
on the church’s activities in Brazil. 
The reports implied the church 
brainwashed its members and used 
unethical recruiting practices. 

Mobs in many cities stoned 

Moonie houses and threatened 
church members. A juvenile court 
judge in Rio ruled that persons un¬ 
der 21 could not join the church 
without parental permission. And 
the Foreign Ministry revealed it 
twice had refused an entry visa to 
Mr. Moon, the founder of the 
U.S.-based sect. 

Irish Teacher Sought 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — 
The Immigration and Naturaliza¬ 
tion Service Monday asked the 
Unification Church to produce an 
Irish schoolteacher whose father 
traveled from Donegal to wrest her 
from the Moonies. 

David Hebert, district director 
of the INS, said he wanted to ques¬ 
tion Mary Canning, 23, to deter¬ 
mine her immigration status. 

Miss Canning's father, James, 
charged that his daughter had been 
brainwashed by the church and 
was being held against her wdL 

36th UN General Assembly Opens So Split 
Member States Cannot Agree on President 

By Don Shannon 
Las Angeles Times Service 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
The 36th General Assembly of the 
United Nations opened Tuesday 
with its 1S5 member states so bad¬ 
ly divided that, for the first time 
since 1962, they have been unable 
to agree on who will preside over 
the session. 

Not only is the world organiza¬ 
tion split at the beginning of its 12- 
week meeting, but it faces a serious 
contest at the conclusion, when 
Secretary-Genera] Kurt Waldheim 
will seek an unprecedented third 
five-year term. 

Mr. Waldheim, who won elec¬ 
tion to a second term without op¬ 
position, now faces a strong chal¬ 
lenge from Tanzania’s Foreign 
Minister Salim A Salim, who car¬ 
ries the almost solid backing of the 
50-nation African bloc. 

Before the assembly could clear 
the decks for its new session, it had 
to conclude its special session on 

Manila Reportedly 

Gets Warning on 
Soviet Naval Spies 

The.tssaaaied Press 
MANILA —The Foreign Minis¬ 

try has warned against more Filipi¬ 
no joint shipping and fishing ven¬ 
tures with the Soviet Union, charg¬ 
ing that some Soviet cargo ships i 
were making electronic “soundings 
of Philippine waters for naval and 
submarine operations," two Ma¬ 
nila newspapers reported Tuesday. 

“This means possible interfer¬ 
ence with our communications net¬ 
work, monitoring of the move¬ 
ments of U.S. naval vessels in and 
out of Subic [UJS. naval base] and 
possible contacts with subversive 
groups in sensitive areas of the 
country." the papers quoted the 
ministry as saying in a confidential 
report. 

The Times Journal and the Phil¬ 
ippines Daily Express said the 
“position paper” was prepared by 
the ministry’s political affairs sec¬ 
tion and presented to an interagen¬ 
cy meeting Monday on “manage¬ 
ment of fishery resources within 
the Philippines’ 200-mile [320-ki¬ 
lometer] exclusive economic zone.” 

“The allegations are baseless 
and to some extent provocative,” a 
Soviet Embassy spokesman said. 
“We are eager to see the ministry’s 
document but so far we don’t have 
a copy.” 

the problem of Namibia (South- 
West Africa). 

The presidency of the General 
Assembly is in dispute among 
three Asian candidates, with 
Khwaja Mohammed Kaiser, the 
ambassador from Bangladesh, 
rated as the favorite. The two oth¬ 
ers are Tommy T. B. Koh of Singa¬ 
pore and Ismat Kittani of Iraq. 

Mr. Koh is believed to be handi¬ 
capped because be already holds 
the presidency of the Law of the 
Sea Conference. Mr. Kittani. a 
popular former undersecretary- 
general of the United Nations, is 
not expected to win because his 
government is at war with another 

member state, Iran. 
Besides Mr. Salim, three Latin 

American candidates have entered 
the race for secretary general — 
Ambassador Carlos Ortiz de Rosas 
of Argentina, Mexican Foreign 
Minister Jorge Castaneda and Ale¬ 
jandro Orfila of Argentina. 

But while delegates are split on 

leadership issues, they showed’a 
rare unanimity in coming out sol¬ 
idly Monday for a resolution 
sharply critical of the Western 
powers and particularly the United 
States for their support of South 
Africa in the dispute over the inde¬ 
pendence of Namibia, 

The General Assembly conclud¬ 
ed an emergency special session 
that began Sept. 3 with a 117-0 
vote for the measure; the Western 
powers joined a group of 2S abs¬ 
tainers. 

The Namibian issue is expected 
to return to the assembly floor af¬ 
ter the customary three weeks of 
opening debate in which world 
leaders address the assembly. 
Among the latter will be Secretary 
of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., 
who is scheduled to speak during 
the first week and to return to the 
session at the end of September for 
bilateral meetings with Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
and others. 
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When Britain’s Cooperative Wholesale Society 
were developing a nuytMr nioclenusation programme 
to improve productivity of Cheshire and Cheddar 
cheese at their Uandymog Creamery in North Wales, 
they first considered R^hardware” logic network to 
control materials routing, process control and 
deaning-in-place (CEP). Cheese-making is not a 
rigid process, hbwever, and a hard-wired control sys¬ 
tem eonld not provide the necessary flexibility to 

allow for variarionsm milk quality and end-product 
scheduling. 

So CWS asked Golden Vale Engineering - who 
had successfully applied a Philips freely-programm- 
able computerised system to the production of butter 
and powdered skim for their parent company. Golden 
Vale Food Products Ltd, in the Republic of Ireland - 
to provide a similar process control system based on 
the proven hardware and simplified software. 

Now production has been optimised, without 
compromising quality, by installing a Philips com¬ 
puterised system to control the entire cheese-making 
process. From the filling and emptying of milk silos 
and cheese vats to milk pasteurisation and product 
routing. From CEP and starter culture preparation to 
metering and injection. 

With a capacity to convert nearly 100-million 
litres of milk per year into about ten thousand tons 

quality 
of Cheddar and Cheshire cheese, as well as by-prod¬ 
ucts such as concentrated whey and whey butter, the 
CWS Llandymog Creamery is said to be the most ad¬ 
vanced cooperative cheese-making facility in Europe. 

Being a multi-technology company. Philips pos¬ 
sess the expertise, the equipment and the experience 
to provide business and industiy with the tools for 
greater efficiency- Automated process control is one 
example. Here are some others. 

>' , ]>■ 

Kanematsn-Gosho. Ltd, of Japan, 
whose business activities extend from 
trading- in a wide and varied range of 
goods to finance, industrial development 
and project organisation, uses a private 
telecommunications network to optimise 
corporate communications between: its 
Tokyo headquarters; m^jor centres in 
Hong Kong. London. San Francisco and 
New York; 20 branch offices throughout 
Japan and over 70 offices around the 
world. The network, based on a Philips 

DS-714 dual-processor telegraph/data 
switching system with remote DS-1S sub¬ 
systems, handles an average of 10 000 
messages each day. 

The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation has instaDed Philips PTS 
6000 Financial Terminal Systems with 
more than 2000 terminals in its Hong Kong 
offices, and is extending the data trans¬ 
mission network to offices in other 
countries such as Singapore. Malaysia and 
the Philippines. Similar systems have alsu 
been supplied to many other banks, 
including Thailand's Bangkok Bank Ltd, 

Barclays Bank in the UK and Sweden’s 
Svenska Handelsbanken. 

Write for more information to: Philips. 
GMJSIX-Marketing Communications. 
VOp, Room 22, Eindhoven. Holland. 

Or telephone: 

Athens 9215311. Brussels 2191800. 
Copenhagen 01-572222. Dublin 69 33 55. 

Eindhoven 79 3333, Hamburg 2812348, 
Helsinki 17271. Lisbon 683121. 
London 836 4360, Madrid 4042200. 

Milan 6994 372, Oslo 463890. 

Paris 225 94 50. Stockholm 63 5000. 

Vienna 629141 ext 471, Zurich 4882211. 
Dr telex: 

35000-PHTC-NL/CMSD-Marketing < 
Communications. Eindhoven, Holland. = 

Safety and Security. At the Curacao Oil 
Terminal Eullen Bay. Curacao, the loading 
and unloading of oil is safeguarded by a 
Philips CCTV Supervision System. 
14 Heavy duty motorised zoom lens 
cameras, mounted un pan and tilt units 
provide maximum visibility and control 
for remote operation from a central 
monitoring station. All units are equipped 
with automatic switch-off to ensure 
maximum safety against ignition of fumes 
or fuel The system is also used for surveil¬ 
lance of the terminal area. Philips has 
many other systems for industrial security 
and the protection of people and property, 

.like public address, paging and intercom 
Systems for rapid on-site communications. 
jX-ray systems for security screening, 
■■Specialised lighting for hazardous areas 
and across control systems using magnetic¬ 
ally encoded keys. 
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'Yellow Rain’ 
Soviet Biological Warfare? 

It was an odd spectacle in Berlin on Sun- 
day. There were teas of thousands erf demon¬ 
strators. organized by the youth wings of the 
parties in W est Germany's ruling coalition, 
throwing rocks and wielding axes and paint¬ 
ing the Reagan administration as the enemy 
of peace for its nuclear policies. And there 
was also Secretary of State .Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., pleading that the United States not 
be held to a “supercritical standard" while 
the Soviet Union and its clients are given vir¬ 
tually a free pass in .Afghanistan and Kam¬ 
puchea. Mr. Haig was making a telling point. 
Or rather, the crowd was making it for hhn. 
Certainly the demonstration puts a burden 
on the leaders of West Germany's "silent ma¬ 
jority*’ to make clear to Americans that tacti¬ 
cal disagreements are not sapping the funda¬ 
mental Atlantic tie. 

Thai was not all there was to brood on in 
Berlin. Getting specific. Secretary Haig ob¬ 
served that even as the United Slates is 
accused of delay on nuclear arms control, 
"others"— clearly he meant Moscow and its 
friends — seem to be violating the agreement 
signed in 1972 to ban biological weapons, in¬ 
cluding so-called toxins, which are poisonous 
chemicals produced by biological organisms. 
He referred to new 'findings, disclosed in 
greater detail at the State Department on 
Monday, suggesting that the deadly "yellow 

visited on those struggling against ram 
Communist invaders in Laos. Kampuchea 
and Afghanistan in recent years was an act of 
biological warfare. The findings center on 

high levels of potent mycotoxins, which are 
produced neither by indigenous organisms 
nor by any known facilities in those coun¬ 
tries. 

The track record of this and recent ad¬ 
ministrations makes it inevitable that these 
allegations will be treated skeptically in 
many quarters. This is especially so since the 
administration characterizes its own evidence 
ambiguously as -significant" but “prelimi¬ 
nary." It is sending its material to various 
governments and to the experts who had al¬ 
ready been assigned to investigate charges of 
chemical warfare at the United Nations. 

This is fine as far as it goes. Chemical war¬ 
fare is bad enough, but it would be unspeak¬ 
able if the Soviet Union were actually con¬ 
ducting and sponsoring biological warfare. 
That would be violating an international 
commitment and setting a loathsome pre¬ 
cedent But why stop with passing on the evi¬ 
dence to those UN experts? They were set at 
work at a time when it was thought that the 
offense was chemical warfare. Now it is 
thought to be biological, and the biological 
warfare “convention" allows complaints to 
be taken to the more politically resonant Se¬ 
curity Council. A common rap on arms con¬ 
trol agreements is that they are not suffi¬ 
ciently enforceable. So why pass by the en¬ 
forcement procedure of the biological war¬ 
fare convention? Let U.S. evidence — and 
Soviet conduct — be examined by experts 
and displaved in a political forum as well. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

The Underlying Elements 
It is not news that the United States gov¬ 

ernment believes that Soviet client states in 
Indochina. .Afghanistan, the Middle East and 
possibly Africa, have been using chemical 
weapons against their enemies. Such allega¬ 
tions have been disseminated to the press by 
U.S. officials at various levels for several 
years. The charges have usually been made 
on a not-for-auribution basis. They have 
been based on eye-witness reports, not clini¬ 
cal evidence. Each time the charges have 
been made, they have included the presump¬ 
tion that the So\iei Union has supplied the 
agents. The Soviet Union has consistently de¬ 
nied the charges. 

The United States now claim to have hard 
evidence that Vietnamese forces have used a 
lethal biological agent called tricbotbecene 
toxin against the Khmer Rouge in Cambo¬ 
dia. .Analysis of a plant sample found on the 
Thai-Cambodian border has reportedly 
yielded traces of the substance, which is 
found more frequently in the Soviet Union 
than anywhere else. Apparently, however, 
there is still no conclusive evidence that it 
was introduced into the area by the Soviet 
Union. And once again. Moscow denies the 
allegations. 

There are several important elements un¬ 
derlying this latest, highest-level and most 
public accusation. The first is that the Soviet 
armed forces are prepared to both fight with 
chemical and biological weapons and to de¬ 
fend against them. The Russians have 
100.000 chemical warfare specialists. Soviet 
military vehicles are equipped to withstand 
gas attacks and the Soviet Union has a full- 
range of systems to deliver toxic weapons. A 
new book about to be published in the Unit¬ 
ed States argues that the Soviet Union is us¬ 
ing countries like Cambodia. Laos, the Ye- 
mens and Afghanistan as laboratories for 

chemical warfare experiments. An outbreak 
of anthrax in the Soviet Union last year has 
also been linked by some observers to the 
Soviet preparations to fight, if necessary, 
with chemical and biological agents. 

Remember, though, that the only new ele¬ 
ment in the equation other than the precise 
nature of the agent, is the discovery of a bit 
of hard evidence. The evidence is an import¬ 
ant addition to the dossier on this subject, 
but it does not come as a shocking revelation. 
It seems that there may be additional exam¬ 
ples. but the tests have not yet been complet¬ 
ed. That raises two questions: Why has the 
United States made its accusations at the 
level of secretary of state and asked for UN 
intervention? And why did the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration not wait until its laboratory 
tests were completed and all the evidence 
was in hand? 

One possible answer to the second ques¬ 
tion is that the administration did not want 
to be scooped by a journalist’s book. A more 
cynical possibility is that the United States 
does not want to resume arms control talks 
with the Soviet Union and this disclosure 
coming shortly before Secretary of State Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr.’s scheduled meeting 
with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gro¬ 
myko. could effectively scuttle such talks. 

A more positive possiblity though, is that 
the administration now believes it has the ev¬ 
idence to make a case before the world that 
the Soviet Union has violated the 1972 Bio¬ 
logical Warfare Convention. If that is so, the 
case should be made. Biological weapons are 
as abominable as nuclear weapons and if the 
Soviet Union violates an international agree¬ 
ment forbidding their use. who is to say they 
will not do the same with nuclear arms-con- 
trol treaties? 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

To End the Anarchy at Sea 
It is not immoral, illegal or fattening for the 

United States to defend free navigation on 
the high seas. In fact, in the view of the 
World Court, the failure to challenge a 
disputed maritime right can amount to 
forfeiting it. .As Rep. William S. Green, a Re¬ 
publican from New York, points out. it’s a 
case of use it or lose it. Without a clearer 
international law', some confrontations, like 
those with Libya in recent months, may well 
be necessary. But that is surely a peculiar and 
dangerous way to deal with nettlesome inter¬ 
national quarrels. A better way is in sight. 

Luck and law favored the United States in 
the aerial dogfight with Libya that arose 
from a dispute over territorial waters. Not 
even the Soviet LTnion. Libya's main patron, 
accepts its claim to the entire Gulf of Sidra, 
some 100 miles out to sea. 

But these disputes are usually muddier, 
and their political costs are normally higher. 
A week after the Libyan dogfight. North Ko¬ 
rea evidently fired a missile at a U.S. recon¬ 
naissance plane. Once again Washington 
flexed its maritime muscle, protesting that 
the aircraft was over international waters as 
defined by law. Not quite so. according to 
Alfred Rubin, a legal scholar; he contends 
that in the Korean armistice agreement, the 
United States accepted North Korea’s claim 
to a 12-mile territorial limit, even though it 
insists on a maximum of three miles every¬ 
where else. 

Thus do the arguments poison the sea. 
Even allied nations exchange envenomed 
notes and sometimes gunfire as they feud 
over passage through disputed straits and 
gulfs, over the placement of fishnets and ac¬ 
cess to seabed resources. It was precisely to 
end this anarchy that the Law of the Sea 
Conference was convened nearly a decade 
ago. It has produced the draft of a treaty that 
would once and for all fix a 12-mile limit for 
territorial waters and a 200-mile “exclusive 
economic zone.” 

It is not a perfect treaty. But the incoming 
Reagan administration could see only its im¬ 
perfections. Chief among them, in its view, 
were the limits placed on seabed mining — 
which would indeed penalize industrial na¬ 
tions. Still, by slow degrees, Washington has 
been moving from sour negativism to condi¬ 
tional interest in the accord. The report from 
the most recent Sea Law session in Geneva is 
that the administration expects a “positive 
decision” when it finishes its extensive review 
of the matter. 

Three U.S. administrations have worked 
with some 150 other nations to bring this ad¬ 
mirable venture to safe harbor. Further hard 
bargaining is surely in order. But a U.S. poli¬ 
cy decision should not be interminably de¬ 
layed. A chance to bring order out of chaos 
on the oceans is at hand. Use it, or lose it. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

September 16,1906 

OYSTER BAY. N.Y. — Mr. Taft, the secretary of 
war and Mr. Bacon, the acting secretary of state, 
are to proceed to Cuba as President Rosevelt's 
special representatives to investigate the condi¬ 
tions there and render all assistance in their 

power to end the turmoil. Mr. Roosevelt embo¬ 
died his intention in the matter in a letter ad¬ 
dressed w the Cuban Minister in Washington: 
"The nation a>ks nothing of Cuba save that it 
shall continue to develop as it has developed 
during the last seven years. Our intervention in 
Cuban affairs will only come if Cuba itself 
sho»> it has fallen into an insurrectionary habit 
and that >: lacks the self-restraint necessary to 

peaceful self-sovempenL** 

Fifty Years Ago 
September 16.1931 

LONDON — In a 40-minute speech, a shrewd 
mixture of studied moderation and political 
firmness. Mahatma Gandhi this morning re¬ 
iterated to the federal structure committee of the 
round-table conference, demands of the Indian 
National Congress for "complete independence" 
of India, including “national control over the 
army, external affairs, finance, fiscal and eco¬ 
nomic policy." subjects so far considered by the 
British delegates to the round-table conference 
as “reserved powers" of the viceroy. It was an 
extrordinary scene — a little, baldheaded, 

bespectacled man. silling quietly there in his 
usual white loincloth and blanket talking away 

without a sinzle note to guide him. 

Some Reasons Why Reagan Needs SALT 

WASHINGTON — Despite some remark¬ 
able political success m the early going, 

the Reagan administration is showing a glint 
of that pale cast of frustration that all govern¬ 
ments acquire. Most of the larger vexations are 
connected. 

First, in defense spending the early reach of 
President Reagan and his advisers somewhat 
exceeded their grasp. Second, in searching for 
a way to deploy the MX. which they 
highly, the Reagan people, like many before 
them, haven’t discovered a way of hiding mis¬ 
sile systems on land that doesn’t create more 
problems than it is supposed to solve; the al¬ 
ternatives of deploying the MX in airplanes or 
as a supplement to current and planned sea- 
based forces look to be no more promising. 

Reaction of Allies 
Next and most serious, our European allies 

may put some distance between their security 
pohetes and those of the administration, which 
are widely seen in Europe as anachronistic and 
probably dangerous. 

Anachronistic is not a bad way to describe 
Mr. Reagan's uncomphealed hard line. It re¬ 
calls the simpler era of the Cold War when 
confrontation, as in Berlin, was a constant and 
imnwt.at#! threat. Mr. Reagan’s security poli¬ 
cy, in the mam arises from assumptions thari 
imtS recently, were well outside the main¬ 
stream. They others that by and 
large governed the poficks of the Kennedy, 
Johnson, Nixon ana Carter administrations. 
They also governed Goald Ford's until early 
1976. when he began competing against 
Ronald Reagan for the support of their patty's 
right wing. 

The displaced and. I suggest, more orthodox 
assumptions began to form in the period fol¬ 
lowing the end of the Cuban missile crisis, an 
episode that took Berlin off the bofl and led to 
the first significant arms control agreement, 
the limited test ban treaty. 

It became increasingly clear that an era of 
parity, or equivalence, in nuclear weapons had 
begun. The time when either side would allow- 
the other to acquire an exploitable strategic 
advantage over the other was fast fading 
There developed a basic, if tacit, assumption 
that the United States had the potentially con¬ 
flicting tasks of maintaining the cohesion of 
the North Atlantic security system and assur¬ 
ing some degree of stability in East-West rela¬ 
tions. 

By John Newhoase 

The SALT process became striking proof 
that any conflict between these twin require¬ 
ments was more apparent than resL In time. 
Europeans acquired an unshakable opinion 
that their stake in SALT was at least as great 
as our own. They share our interest in reducing 
the risk of nuclear war, whether by accident, 
design or miscalculation. And while obliged by 
the threat from the East to maintain substan¬ 
tial solitary Forces, they also have the need for 
some stability in relations with the Rus¬ 
sians. They see SALT as the agent of stability. 

It is ironic that as the link between security 
and aims control became as dear to European 
governments as it had been to succeeding U.S. 
presidents, there arrived in Washington a po¬ 
litically well-established adzmmssra&on that in 
most of its parts rejects orthodox thinking on 
these maoexs. The SALT-rdated goals of lim¬ 
its based on parity and equreaknee were set 
aside in favor of developing “margins erf safe¬ 
ty” that are supposed to restore some measure 
of superiority . 

Mr. Reagan has a choice that is a lot more 
rnqipiyajft) »nA of grain importance to his 
political fortunes than he probably thought it 
would be. He can continue to reject the more 
orthodox views of predecessors and allies. Or 
he can make virtue of what some would judge 
eventual necessity by restoring orthodoxy. He 
and his people could, for example, treat SALT 
for what it is. or should be —a major dement 
of security policy, a process that will work only 
if invested with confidence and priority impor¬ 
tance. 

. Flexibility With the MX 
This alternative coaid be used by Reagan to 

contain, perhaps dissolve, some of his more 
pressing difficulties. A major dust-up in the 
alliance — an akmniug prospect — would be 
avoided. Mr. Reagan would acquire more flex¬ 
ibility m draKnp with the MX problem, espe¬ 
cially if be should wish to tighten his conamt- 
ment to it now that the famous threat to land- 
based missiles is at last beginning to be consid¬ 
ered more realistically. 

Mr. Reagan might also ponder the merit of 
being able to trade a sensible and Embed MX 
deployment for a Soviet move of at least com¬ 
parable strategic importance in SALT. A deci¬ 
sion not to deploy it at all would doubtless 
fetch that much laigcr a return. The public dis¬ 
cussion of the MX (and ICBM vulnerability} 
will not diminish its bargaining value any 

more than the debate m ballistic 

The writer was axns&mt dinner of te Arms 
Control and Disarmament Aetmn> from 1977 to 
1979. He wrote this article fir 7%e Weskbtptm 
Fast 

Thinking of Israel’s Future 
By Flora Lewis 

P-RIS — Recent columns about 
Israel have brought an unusu¬ 

ally large number of letters from 
readers, mostly irate and in some 
cases shrilly insulting and even 
menacing. It is a surprising and 
saddening attitude from Ameri¬ 
cans. 

Many of the letter writers take 
the position that any criticism of 
Israeli policy or leadership auto¬ 
matically makes one pro-PLO, 
anti-Israel, even anti-Semite. What 
do these people think of the Israeli 
Jews who voted for the opposition 
in the recent elections? There were 
nearly as many as voted for Prime 
Minister Menachcm BegLn's party. 

Far From the Front 
These Americans seem less tol¬ 

erant of Israeli pluralism and the 
right to dissent than the I&aelis 
themselves. Several challenged the 
right of a commentator even to 
question Israeli policy on the 
grounds that only those exposed to 
danger in Israel can hold an opin¬ 
ion on how to assure its future. 

Yet they wrote from New York 
and Connecticut and Ohio and 
other places no nearer the armed 
frontiers. 

There was a tone of desperation 
to this outpouring, as though it 

cloaked a secret sense that things 
really are going so badly for Israel 
on its present course that reason 
can no longer help and only frenzy 
will serve. 

One reader angrily rejected criti¬ 
cism of Mr. Bcgm for having said 
that all Germans were, are and al¬ 
ways will be gudry of the Holo¬ 
caust, asking: “What’s the differ¬ 
ence from me accepted Christian 
tenet that all Jews were, are and 
always win be guilty of the mender 
of Christ?" But that’s the point, 
there isn’t any difference and the 
Vatican has explicitly and wisely 
denounced the medieval bigotry. 

Another, attacking publication 
of a denunciation of Jewish terror¬ 
ism in the pre-independence peri¬ 
od by Israels founding prime min¬ 
ister, David Beu-Gunon, wrote 
that “the Irgun Zvai Leumi (Mr. 
Begin’s small underground group) 
chased the British rail of Palestine. 
Mr. Ben-Gurion was a bitter ene¬ 
my erf the rebellion and collaborat¬ 
ed with the British to suppress it." 

Several writers either ignored or 
rejected Mr. Ben-Gurion’s role as a 
leader of the Haganah, the orga¬ 
nized Jewish army, which won Is¬ 
rael's war of independence. To 
accuse him of wonting with the 
British against establishment of 

the state is Hire saying that George 
Washington was a British agent 

The charge, and recitals of the 
Irgnn’s special version of. events 
during the war to coneci my “ig¬ 
norance of history," appeared re¬ 
peatedly, often in identical or 
nearly the same phrases. This sog- 
gests some orchestration. 

That is not important. What 
does matter is that the focus of 
these supporters of Israel is entire* 
ly on the past as justification for 
whatever the Israeli government 
decides to do now. Whether their 
reading of specific historical occur- 

and the 
Stem gang, batitdtaMcttl factions 
of the Zkmbt jaoniocA m tbder 

The fact h tint terrorism 
’t create bad end it can’tcre- 

a Palestinian state , 
There is t .dBftre&re among Is¬ 

raeli* abort how-best to face the 
future, wfeid&rgwes 'eren Israeli 
doves Some - pause. They notice 
that major rapport for the hawks 
comes from Scpbanfic Jews, those 
who feed in Arab bads before 

An bmp-Jod; -one of the few 
Sephardic Jews to boM a, Cabinet 
post in previous Labor govern- 

-Letters' 
Tank Killers 

Herbot Scoville Jr.’s commenta¬ 
ry (THT. Sept. 7) condemns the 
neutral bomb because it is less ef¬ 
fective as an anti-tank device than 
“conventional” nuclear weapons. 
The point should be that nuclear 
weapons of any sort are ineffective 
tank killers when compared to 
modem conventional weapons. A 
nuclear weapon of either sort when 

tely 
destroy (or kill the crews within) 
three to five ranks, at the cost of 
beginning a nuclear war, and with 
a price tag of at least 51 xaxflion. 

Precision guided weapons, sneh 
as the French HOT and the U.S. 
TOW and Maverick, have been 
combat-tested in at least three 
wars since 1973, each time scoring 
incredible successes; the Maverick 
destroyed nearly 90 percent of the 
Egyptian tank-s against which it 
wns targetted during the Sinai 
cam pagn. These weapons cost 

about $50,000 each and do not 
need the permission of the_ presi¬ 
dent of the United States fear their 
imnwliflte use. 

Finally, and even simpler, is the 
French developed Apilas, a high 
velocity unguided and shoulder- 
fired anti-tank rocket costing 
about S500. This missile carries a 
large enough warhead to destroy 
any tank in use anywhere today or 
contemplated for use into the 
1990s. lit is cheap enough and sim¬ 
ple enough to issue to each infan¬ 
try squad. Conventional weapons 
can be used to slow a Soviet 
blitzkrieg to the speed of its 
dismounted infantry. A blitzkrieg 
slowed to the speed of a walking 
man has been destroyed. 

. Nuclear weapons are not neces¬ 
sary to meet the threat. Viaon, im¬ 
agination and tactics appropriate 
to the task of defending, and not 

, Western Europe are fe- 

reuoes is right or wrong, distorted ■ marts, explained tins secmmgjjy 
by selection or fairly summan^ed, ironic contradiction - of: the old 
is beside the point ' : Western diplomat^ assumption 

Proper Policy ** hndyatid get akmgbetor 

The question of 
as distinct from 
nritment, winch is qrale under¬ 
standable, is what should now tie' 
done to enable the country io sur¬ 
vive in peace «*«d security. This is 
certainly a very difficult and con¬ 
troversial question. The response 
erf these automatic-reflex support¬ 
ers of Begin to die new weapons 
and base deal for brad in return 
for not lobbying agtmst AWACS 

.fwSaizm Arabia remains to 
• heard. My view is thatifsa. bad 

deal on both tides and that more 
sophisticated anns are not going to 
bong more to the Middle 
East. The answers to fins bard de¬ 
cision can’t be found by mliynfng 

past tragedies, whether nr Europe 
or in Palestine.. 

The problem of terrorism is es¬ 
pecially misunderstood. Little but 
the mitrfitfiim VtC atgnment ran frff 

gained by trying re set measures of 
how much worse the use of terror¬ 
ism fay the FLO and. some at hs 
dissident factions has been than 
the use at terrorism m the Jewish 

texture. 
less flagrantly Western in tfec con¬ 
text of the LevanL 

“To the European Jew/* he told 
me, “the traditional face of the op¬ 
pressor was the Cossack. To the 
Sephardic Jew, it is the Arab." 
Some Israelis of Western. , origin 
have come to warty whether their 
Sephardic compatriots are eraess* 
ing a deep folk wisdom that is 
would be dangerous (o ignore. 
- Nonetheless, they beheve that 
sooner or later IaraeTssurvival can 
only be sustained by cxxnmg to 
leans with the TMcotmb Arabs 
and the neighboring Arab slates. I. 
don’t see any other way. and both 
the meaning far tbehnnam lives at 
stake and the strategic importance 
of the area make sooner preferable 
to later. To say never compromise 
forpeace would be to doom IsraeL 

Facing the quandaries of theta* 
aHstic future seems to. me. a-better 
test of ftiawWwp for Israel than 

to ' Ad terrible 

de¬ 
fense depredated the ABM’s hirginwwg value 
during the SALT-1 negotiation*. 

A restoration of SALT, with • conuaioneat 
to serious hangsiniog, would dearly help Mr. 
Reagan wuh the dcftoK Tire mere o^ 
vious and urgent nrifitaty needs tie vwfi outride 
the area of strategic weapons; they mvotve 
conventional weapons, an sset where NATO's 
chief advantages over the Soviet Union (apart 
from the doubtful tt&afaaftty of Scwkt j&k*) at 
technological sad can be catint sirred only 
tihiOG^jh CQQtXQnZQg yQplQMQQBOL 

Expensive Requirement 

This requirement, fake having an adequate 
supply of adequately ccamod manpower, is 
very expensive. 

whu, it may be asked, of the oonstramn on 
Mr. Reagan that canid discourage a revival of 
orthodoxy? Probably, he and those closest to 
him will ooc lei tbenadves for diverted, sot 
significantly, from the path met ban ahrayt 
seemed right to them. SuL it tfjna ooDceiw 
tide that the experience of the past few 
months, pins the henber ***** that donbdaw 
fie ahead, wiStead ibpoiMbisufepiw 
dent to a more temperate view of Meantftaaa- 
tea. ff sa he is more than strong enough with¬ 
in his own most reliable coroutnency io 
change corn sc 

Indeed, not sate Richard Nixon’s fiat 
term, when he journeyed io Obbs sad con¬ 
cluded the SALT-1 imeneaa. has any 
dent’s writ in East-West imam ran as 
Mr. Reagan's would appear to ao«r. Neither 
Mr. Ford nor Jimmy Career fcfc free to push a 
SALT-2 agreement through to ratification, let 
alone decade that ICBMs start actually nrf* 
ncxable after aU. 

If, as seems fikdy. Mr. Ragan keeps faith 
with fab deeply felt concerns, he it fifeehr to 
invite very ccmsiderabk difficulties aB along 
the fine*, fas pohiicitl petition wifi eventually 
be homed. Changing course, however, would 
offer him a sore daim to the role of protector 
of stability and undoubted leader of me Wcu- 
eni affiance. In such a rote, be stands a chance 
of anchoring his latge political base. 

Oh Sadat’s 
Crackdown 

ByDonSduaebe 

jf^AlRO — Dr. Nanai Ssdrav « 

nttcoenagm. a woman md a 
Moslem. She » wen-known hot *< 
the author tit several noatedufeal 
mediui books than urge * 
liberal Egyptian attitude to™ 
fanatic sexuality. 

Her writing^ have aroused cos. 
owwarsy for. among other tW 
criintizmg. puritanical blaimc^ 
tion> of premarital virginity w 
she has not been involved in 
activities that would maker her i 
natural target of President Asw 
Sadat's crackdown nn public*! on. 
pascals and religious extrcmtKA 

Yet Dr. Sadawy is one of tfc 
more than 1,500 people swept be 
is the dragnet Out began aT*^ 
wo weeks ago when Mr. Safa 
moved to end what be called u* 
Christian-Modern strife liai fa* 
been building here for TOod 
yean. 

it n the presence of her 
and those of many other* more 
prominent on the purge fas £bt 
has led many thoughtful Egyptian* 
to question the scope <rf cm±. 
down and the degree to wticfc n 
reflects personal spite oq the n*t 
of the president and mac <t hs 
associates. 

There hu been virtually an »*. 
paiby expressed here for wod d 
those arrested, the 1,300 or j» 
hanf-bnr Moslem fondamestibs 
who figured meet pRsmaetiha 
meant anti-Christian. uui-gRaa- 
tnem agitation and awww.j 

- dashes aw have takes an tfisssr*. 
ed 10 lives tins year. Nor, nfe 
from the objection* rsjxd ever the 
banishment of Rope Sheooodz ffl 
bead of the Coptic Orthodox 
Church, has there been moefa d w 
outcry from the Egyptian Gs» 
tun comsnnnit) over the antra d 
about ISO Copu. iadcxhsg cafe 
htshqps and 16 otto priests wto 
were mid to have taken pnme». 
uve stands agaimt Modems. 

Ptormmdl Vmdestea? 
8w roost of the others who vat 

amm — pohtkal opponents, 
jwma&tt, lawyers arid aca&sat* 
riant—appeared w haw had Bnfe 
oracrthmgtodowithtlKnUBMrf 
patriae* and refigjcu to winch Mr. 
Sadat objected. 

Two vwU-kaown istenusiaui 
figures oq Mr. Sadat's purge fie—•- 
Pope Shroouri* and aaihotya* 
wunri Mohammed Hwani 
Heikri — are generally behewd to 
have boon victim ot persauf ra- 
detta with the wm»etana-gnpa»- 
obs pnoBdcoL The pepe toafe 
temporal rights M patnmboT da 
Coptic Church and vat bantiM 
toadeaert monastery. 

Mr. He&ri vttjKiM aad facet 
poUrical mvectigsine aad pmha* 
ole trial for artion and hooks that 
be ha* published stand 

Aside from tfasfrriggratf Ofp^ 
hticai preauonf lOPMCk 4* ten 
prominent men base tag bom oo 
(he president's penotal'eoaaa" 
list Mr. Sadat angrily Mamed 
Pope Shenaada for toragraag em* . 
barrasring demonstrations faj 
North American Copt*donates 
vaahMt to Washing** mi 
York in ?979 and 198ft Afchaqb 
the pope deplored the madam 
and worked ddipently tfau ymr* 
cate the amused Coptic cotwnw 

- ty here and abroad. Mr. Sadstm- 
mriaed unforgiving and seized the 
opportunity erf the rehgiomqwfc* 
down to banish hum, ncoosthag m 
an acqnamtanoe of lbe pa trident . 

- Mr. Heilral, who was once At 
powerful editor of Al Abram, b* 
been information minister and so- 
ing foreign minister. A kam tine 
intimate of the president, be kB 
out with Mr. Sadat over Mr. Sri 
dart rqctaioa of the Soviet Uoka 
and embrace of lbe United Stew 
m 1974. Long banned from prib* ~ 

Qf speaking in Egype. be... 
has been a frequent target of» 
cent Sadat blasts against Eg??!' 
dans accused of critieizftg the Sm, 
dat regime abroad. 

Although Mr. HejkiTs attida 
bad no domestic impact and repm- 

no threat to Mr. Sedated*; v 
president's personal araaoih*. 
appeared to have bom cocaq^ w 
draw him into the dragnet. " 

Despite the religious troobto 
and growing internal critkasmm- 
Mri Sadat’s domestic poStie*. 
most political analysts here «w to 
threat u bis regime .While km. 
popular than he was after Ira wri. 
rageous trip to Jerusalem in ; 
the - very majority of Egyptw^ 
and, more important, the Egyptito 
nahtary still admire and support 
bun. J 

Y« in order to justify finking 
political and other figures wiih 
rriqpons extremists swept up in tm 
crackdown. Me. Sadat fen.com¬ 
pelled to paim a disqusciiag Ito* 
turc of a country almost on mg 

of a religioas crvD war, 
riy P1?1^ 

to canton it; 
-rJWC- 
one here bdieres the 

tk* was that had, andmafly wto;* 
dear whether the president rcafe® 
he was painting rod* * 
when he tfid iL lfis : 
against some member* of the % 
eagn press last wtek eatsaxayfih-. 
nothing to dispaf the auge «.» 
lender who is s&Rtwt 
what he has wrought dr whethert* 
has bated off more than be 

toflu. Mr Hen YakThna. 

PETER. D, ZIMMERMAN.. 
Versailles, France. 
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New Abortion Prosecutions 
Revive Disputes in Belgium 
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BRUSSELS ^ The Isw fcriads 
it, tbo Roman ■ CathoHc “Church 
frowos on ivfoe-gpyeriimont does' 
not talk about it, but the difficult 
iasoe erf ^jortlctti is . again the focus 
of attention m Bdgnnn- :' 

Earlier this month, three doctors 
sad foizr women appeared in a 
Brussels court chained with pear* 
fojmiBffi and receiving. abortions, 
although they are. r^portwfiy quite 
common operations m Belgium. 

■ ?f convicted, the dcfeadantsfacc 
fon teams' of .between two and 
j ycars. Belgian legislation dat- 
» W to 1867 makes it a crimi¬ 

nal offense both to cany but a de¬ 
liberate termination of pregnancy 
god to obtain one.' 

•fbc, Tiew prosecutions, the Gist 
gj^tkai Trialg in ItelgtiTTn mw 
lSTJ5, bave brought attention to 

Dutch AUouc 

For Rise in 

been happier to. leave 

v™. Ytm Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — The govern¬ 
ment Tuesday proposed a severe 
1982 - budget . raising military 
spending^ percent above inflation 
but 'trimming soda! benefits to 

r. the new center-left co¬ 
alition that took office Friday 
planned-to spend the next month 
revising the budget drafted by the 
previous center-right cabinet. The 
new government had no time to 

I the plan submitted at Tues¬ 
day's annual opening of parlia¬ 
ment. • 
- The budget calls for 125 Wffion 
guilders (about $48 billion) jn 
spending, up 6.4 percent from this 
year and hddmg-even with the 
projected inflation rate. The plan 
predicts 109 billion guilders in rev¬ 
enues. up 7.7 percent without new 
taxes largely thanks to higher natu¬ 
ral gas revenues. . 

The defense proposal would 
* meet a pledge by NATO countries 

for real growth of 3 percent in the 
military budget .over this year's 
zero growth in actual spending, de¬ 
scribed as a one-year exception 
necessary to revive the sputtering 
economy. 

Queen's Address 

In a slam address -written by . 
Christian Democratic Premier An- 
dries van Agfa. new Cabinet. 
Queen Beatrix said the govern¬ 
ment would fulfill its NATO,obli¬ 
gations for a solid defense but at 
the same time wadr for EastrWest 
nuclear disannainait. .... 

. The queen told a jamt-ses&aa of 
parliament thttfimemployineitt, up 
shaiply.to 400,000, ar 9.6 percept, 
remained the govemmentfS'nxaiCct: 
target.-She said the budget deficit 
of 7.75 percent of national income 
must be rented in to reduce inter¬ 
est charges and spur private invest¬ 
ment. 

The queen added that despite 
economic problems, the .Nether¬ 
lands would mam tain its develop¬ 
ment aid to tire Third World, 
among the most generous at 4277 
billion guilders, or mere than 1 
percent of national inoonm. 

One of the few other major 
budget increases is for subsidized 
housing to ease a chronic shortage, 
which has prompted violent 
dashes with squatters. The budget 
proposal called for 45 bilhcin 
guilders in savings, including cut¬ 
backs in sick-pay benefits and 
abolishing an income tax allow¬ 
ance forbid persons. 

bear on a i 
dans 
done.. 

’Women's groups, Socialist pqK- 
tiaass and iibcral-inmded doctors 
are launching a campaign against 
the law, whidt is among the strict-. 
est in Europe, and the trials have 
sparked heated press debate.. 

■ By taat agreement between suc¬ 
cessive justice ministers and judici¬ 
ary authorities, since 1972k— when 
A^powerful public protest was set 

. off after a well-known Brussels 
gynecologist, Willy Beers, was ar¬ 
rested fpr performing about 300 
abortions — .prosecutions have 
been rare.". - - 

; ^SpedhlCBuiesOpai 

• Although abortion hps never 
' been legal in modem Belgium, in 

the last few years it has been open¬ 
ly practiced.. “There has beenan 
enormous hypocrisy about the 
problem of abortion' my ar- 
«st .eight years ago ” Dr. Peers 
says. 

Several special dini« have 
. qpened where abortions are per¬ 
formed in safe and sanitary condi¬ 
tions . by .qualified. doctors, and 
where pregnant women pay about 
4,000 Belgian frames (S100 dollars) 
for the operation. Although the an-' 
thorifics occasionally removed a 
few files during raids, no one was 
prosecuted. 

The National Committee for the 
Legalization of Abortion estimates 
that between 16,000 and 20,000 
Belgian women have abortions 
every year, half of them at borne, 
half abroad. 

Many women- — particularly 
from the more -devoutly Roman. 
Catholic region of Flanders, where 
it is more difficult to obtain a safe 
abortion according to its support¬ 
ers —visited riinfcg in the Nether¬ 
lands, the committee said. But the 
women still had the shadow of the 
law over them, for even obtaining 
an abortion abroad can technically 
be prosecuted in Belgium.. 

What-to all intents and purposes 
was a judiciary truce was brought 
to a sudden halt at the beginning 
of the year. 

PubBc Prosecutor Acts - 

The public prosecutor for the 
Brussels, region declared that he . 
had lost patience with his anoma¬ 
lous position —.supposed on the 
one hand to uphold the law and on 
the other to euro a blind eye to a 
practice that the government could 
not legalize.-.. 

cute a^series ofCaSes/ including 
eight doctors,1 six women and a 
psychiatrist About 20 further cas¬ 
es are correxrily bang prepared. . 

Supporters of-abortion say his 
intention was dearly, to put the is- . 
jnie back, on the politic? - »gpnA»t 
where it had effectively been re- 
moved smee 1973. But faced with a 
mounting clamor in favor of loos¬ 
ening the law-aid with several lulls 
now before:pariiainent, the coon-‘ 
try^x'goveimng epahtion partners' 
may be farced to do something. 

The Sodafists, one ride of foe 
coalition, favor legalization, but in 
the past their attempts to get the 
law changed have been blocked by 
the Catholic Social Christian par¬ 
ties. Divisions of this kind, if not 
an this subject, have often caused 
governments to fall in postwar Bel¬ 
gium. 

Belgium's' Roman Catholic 
Church regards abortion as mur¬ 
der and has frequently voiced its 
imposition to any liberalization of 
the law. 

Meanwhile, in Belgium it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether the cur¬ 
rent damp down continues, As 
many commentators have pointed 
out, if everyone who had or carried 
out abortions were to be arrested, 
there would be thousands of trials. 

Taiwan Renews Appeal for Unity 
Rebuff to Peking Seen as Nationalist Anniversary Nears 

KMUim 

Y s- S*® on Tuesday re¬ 
iterated Taiwan s roll for a unified fhina under 
principles enunciated by revolutionary leader Sun 
Vat-sen and called on the mainland to renounce 
Communism. 

He said in a report to foe parliament in Taipei 
that Peking should also pledge allegiance to the 
nationalist government if it wanted to honor the 
leader of the revolution that overthrew the Man- 
chu dynasty in 1911. 

^The premier was dearly referring to Peking’s 
plan to celebrate the 70th anniversary of the revo¬ 
lution and the founding of the Republic of China. 

Although he did not refer to them, Mr. Sun’s 
remarks followed newspaper reports in London 
and Hong Kong suggesting Peking might be pre¬ 
paring^ major new initiative over Taiwan to coin- 
ride.wifo the Oct. 10 anniversaries. 

Taipei has repeatedly ruled out negotiations raipa J 
with Peking, but has recently stressed ’Sun Yat- 
sen's three principles — nationalism, democracy 
and the people's livelihood — in an apparent ef¬ 
fort to avoid giving the impression of bong stub¬ 
born. 

The nationalist premier has said in the past that 
to negotiate with foe Communists would amount 
to surrender and this should never be done. 

He said in Tuesday's address: “If the Chinese 
Communists really wish to become disciples of 
Dr. Sun, they must completely renounce foe 
heresy of Marxism-Leninism and identify them¬ 
selves with the Chinese tradition as expressed in 
the three principles. 

“They must also terminate their totalitarian tyr¬ 
anny and give allegiance to foe Republic of Chi¬ 
na, which is based on the Chinese legal system 
and dedicates itself to implementation of benevo¬ 
lent rule based on the three principles,” be said. 

U.S. Air Traffic Picks Up in Strike’s Wake; 

Advent of New Schedules Expected to Help 

Baluchi People of Pakistan Cling to Hope 
Of Independence in a Now-Strategic Area 

By Tyler Marshall 
Lot Angeles Tima Service 

KALAT, Pakistan — The Khan 
of Kalat, the leader of Pakistan’s 
3.6 million Rnlnr-h; people, lives in 
a palace amid the nuns of the 
princely state of his forefathers. 

What power he retained after 
being forced to cede his khanate to 
Pakistan in 1948 is slowly dwin¬ 
dling under the same influences of 
time and modem life that diminish 
the tribal structure he represents. 

The Baluchi people, however, 
have lost none of their determina¬ 
tion to be free. Three decades after 
their land became a province of 
Pakistan, their desire for inde- 

■pendence is greater than ever. 

Dominant Ethnic Group 

And the presence of Soviet 
: troops in neighboring Afghanistan 
has given new importance to this 
desire —and to the question of 
possible farther Soviet expansion 
m the region bordering the Arabi¬ 
an Sea. 

. Undo- martial law. which prohi¬ 
bits political activity, there are few 
overt signs of this desire. But be¬ 
neath foe surface calm there is 
shuddering discontent, a feehng 
that foe Baluchi land and Baluchi 
people have been consistently ex¬ 
ploited by Pakistan's most power¬ 
ful ethnic group, the Punjabis. 

Friction between the Baluchis 
and the Punjabi-dominated central 
government in Islamabad is noth¬ 
ing new. Bullet boles in the facade 
of thekhan’s mosque, left by Paki¬ 
stani soldiers who came to arrest 
the present khan’s father in 1958, 
attest to that. 

Other scars' were left by a 
bloody, four-year insurgency in the 
mid-1970s, when Baluchi tribes¬ 
men. resisted the central govern¬ 
ment's efforts to impose stricter 
controls on them. 
/ Now, the Soviet struggle to sup¬ 
press resistance in neighboring'Af¬ 
ghanistan has'dramatically altered 
the significance of the Balnriws* 
discontent. The fighting in Af¬ 
ghanistan gives Moscow an oppor¬ 
tunity to destabilize an area that 
bolds the key to an age-old czarist 
dream — a warm-water port in 
Asia. 

Search by Afghan Army 

Not long ago, a raiding party erf 
foe Soviet-backed Afghan Army 
showed just how vulnerable the 
area known, as Baluchistan is. The 
Afghan soldiers moved into a Pak¬ 
istani village uot far from the 
northern frontier and carried out a 
house-to-house search for Afghan 
guerrillas and weapons. 

The incident provided the 
Baluchis with support for their 

complaint that they are neglected 
by the central government. They 
contend further that while they are 
being neglected,. their natural re¬ 
sources — gas and minerals — are 
exploited. 

Baluchistan covers nearly half of 
Pakistan’s area but accounts for 
only about 5 percent of its popula¬ 
tion. Literacy in foe province is 
about half as high as foe national 
average, which is 20 percent. 

The basic problem is that we’re 
deprived of our rights,” said 
Mohammed Sardar Baluch, a trib¬ 
al chief and chairman of the Balu¬ 
chi Academy in foe provincial cap¬ 
ital of Quetta. 

"‘Punjabis come in here and take 
what few important jobs there are. 
Even if the government did create 
some industry in the province, 
people from Karachi or the Punjab 

It's rugged, handsome and 
delivers championship performance anywhere. 

The Seiko Quartz Sports 100. 

Gunbattles 
Reported 

In Tehran 
The Ajsoduted Pros 

BEIRUT — Gunbattles broke 
out in the streets of Tehran Tues¬ 
day as the Council of Guardians 
began deliberations to select the fi¬ 
nalists for foe nation’s third presi¬ 
dential election since Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's revolution 
overthrew the monarchy in 1979, 
the official Pars news agency re¬ 
ported. 

A Pais editor reached by tele¬ 
phone said that heavy shooting 
erupted as demonstrators from the 
underground Mujahaddin Khalq 
organization dashed with Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini's Islamic Revolu¬ 
tionary Guards in several parts of 
Tehran’s main Vali Assr Street 

Several Shootouts 

The editor, who declined to be 
identified, said that one demon¬ 
stration involved several shootouts 
and lasted an hour near the news 
agency’s headquarters. He said 
that there were other demonstra¬ 
tions and clashes nearby. He had 
no word on casualties. But Arabic 
language radio stations in the Mid¬ 
dle East reported eight persons 
were killed in the dashes. 

The Council of Guardians, 
meanhwile began five days of de¬ 
liberations to determine which of 
the 44 contenders in the nation’s 
Oct 2 presidential election is qual¬ 
ified to run, the Interior Ministry 
said. 

The ministry statement men¬ 
tioned no names, but officials at 
the ministry’s Election Depart¬ 
ment said that Hqjatoleslem Ali 
Khamenei was the front-runner for 
the top executive post 

Yearlong Campaign 

Mr. Khamenei, 42, is the secre¬ 
tary-general of foe ruling Islamic 
Republican Party, which led the 
yearlong campaign to oust former 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
June 22. 

The Islamic Republican Party, 
which is the standard bearer of Ay¬ 
atollah Ruhollah Khomeini's fun¬ 
damentalist Moslem clergy, domi¬ 
nates the Cabinet the parliament 
and the top judicial posts. 
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Iran Suit Dismissed in N.Y. 

NEW YORK (AP) — A judge 
Monday dismissed a $56J-biIlion 
lawsuit filed here by foe govern¬ 
ment of Iran against the late shah 
of Iran on the ground that New 
York is an “inappropriate forum" 
for the suit. 

Iran is the “logical forum” be¬ 
cause events complained of in the 
suit “occurred in Iran, must be an¬ 
alyzed under the laws of Iran, and 
in general involve foe people of 
Iran,” Justice Irving Kirschen- 
bauxn said in his 21-page ruling. 

Europarliament 
Expenses Exempt 

Jtasen 
LUXEMBOURG — A former 

British member of the European 
Parliament won a court battle 
Tuesday to prevent governments 
of European Economic Communi¬ 
ty states from taxing expenses paid 

’ to the 434 members of the Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The European Court of Justice 
ruled that national taxes on the ex¬ 
penses were contrary to EEC laws 
guaranteeing the independence of 
community institutions, a spokes¬ 
man said. The case came before 
foe court after a move by Britain 
to tax part of foe expenses paid to 
Lord Brace of Doniflgtoa. 

British lax officials said that, 
since foe European Parliament 
paid lump sums rather than reim¬ 
bursing actual costs, any money 
foe members had left over could be 
taxed- The court ruled that tax au¬ 
thorities had no right to interfere 
in foe way the Parliament makes 
its expense payments. 

would benefit and foe Baluchis 
would still be left grazing their 
camels." 

In recent years. Soviet-style 
Marxists and feudal tribal leaders 
have joined in an effort to create a 
separate, independent w»iiir*ieT*n 
A number of tribesmen who fled 
to Afghanistan rim-mg foe insur¬ 
gency of the 1970s are said to be 
ready to resume fighting if they are 
called. 

Baluchi leaders differ widely 
about how best to get more control 
of their affairs. Some talk of great¬ 
er freedom within Pakistan, while 
others dream of joining with Balu¬ 
chi areas of Iran and Afghanistan 
in an independent Greater Balu¬ 
chistan. 

One important tribal chief, 
Khair Baksh Mani, recently 
turned up in London amid reports 
that he plann«»ri lo establish a 
Baluchistan government in exile in 
Kabul, the Afghan capital. 

But many say that leadership of 
the Ratwt-hi nationalist movement 
is shifting away from the tribal 
chiefs to youthful members of the 
Balcuhi student organizations. 
These youths organized large-scale 
demonstrations in Quetta this 
summer after the execution of a 
student leader. 

Government figures indicate 
that President ul-Haq ha* allo¬ 
cated an average of SI00 mUlirw a 
year for development projects in 
Baluchistan, but Baluchis com¬ 
plain that much is lost through 
corruption, and that the few op¬ 
portunities created by the projects 
go to non-Baluchis. Others believe 
that money is no longer foe issue. 

“At some point they must give 
us more say in our own affairs,” 
one Baluchi nationalist said of the 
central government. “If not, it’s 
only matter of time before trouble 
begins.” 

By David Schribman 
York Timet Service 

Washington — in the days 
before foe air traffic controllers’ 
Strike, foe Greater Pittsburgh In¬ 
ternational Airport handled as 
many as 110 flights an hour. On 
Monday, foe airport handled 77 
flights between 9 and 10 ajn. — its 
busiest hour of air traffic since foe 
strike began six weeks ago. 

Pittsburgh’s airport, the 12th bu¬ 
siest in foe nation, was a particular 
victim of foe strike, suffering heav¬ 
ier declines in service than any 
other airport in the nation. But 
even there, with foe number of 
controllers down by more than a 
third, traffic is picking up. 

“The parking lots aren’t full.” 
said David L. Donahoe, foe air¬ 
port's director of aviation, **but the 
business travelers are coming 
back.” 

Slowly and cautiously, airlines 
and airports across foe United 
States are adjusting to foe effects 
of foe strike. The airlines have cut 
foe number of flights by one- 
fourth and are depending on larger 
aircraft. The airports nave elimi¬ 
nated high-traffic periods and have 
spread the remaining flights 
throughout the day. 

In hub-and-spoke airports such 
as Pittsburgh's, new federal regula¬ 
tions no longer permit scores of 
aircraft to land 3nd take off in 
concentrated periods. Passengers 
now must wait longer for connect¬ 
ing flights. 

‘Service Stfll Available* 

“Everybody thought that bust¬ 
ing up those connection times 
would discourage air traffic,” said 
Mr. Donahoe. “But the fact is that 
people still have to make connec¬ 
tions. The connection times are 
more spread out. but service is still 
available to every city we used to 
serve." 

Last week the airlines published 
their first new schedules since foe 
strike began Aug 3, and air travel 
analysts believe foe availability of 
foe schedules themselves will boost 
air traffic. 

“Those schedules will give tra¬ 
velers and travel agents a lot more 
confidence in foe dependability of 
air travel,” said Alfred H. Norung, 
an airlines analyst with foe invest¬ 
ment banking firm Kidder, Pea¬ 
body & Co. 

The Official Airline Guide, foe 
bible of the industry, will come out 
at foe end of this week. Copies of 
individual carriers* schedules have 

appeared at airport check-in 
counters and computer tapes con¬ 
taining details of schedules have 
been distributed to airlines offices 
and travel bureaus. 

Largest Declines 

Besides Pittsburgh, the airports 
that have suffered foe largest dec¬ 
lines in service are Chicago’s 
O'Hare, Philadelphia, New York’s 
La Guardia, Detroit and Washing¬ 
ton’s National. Those that have 
had the fewest cutbacks are Kan¬ 
sas City. New York’s Kennedy, 

American Indians 

March in Geneva, 

Seeking UN Seat 
Reuters 

GENEVA — About 100 Ameri¬ 
can Indians, chanting and beating 
drums, marched to the United Na¬ 
tions’ European office Tuesday in 
support of demands for a perma¬ 
nent UN seat Later, an Indian 

leader accused President Reagan 
of suppressing people in foe Unit¬ 
ed States who demanded land 
rights. 

“There is a double standard of 
justice,” Sioux spokesman William 
Means told foe UN Conference on 
Indigenous Peoples. “It is all right 
(o JtiD an Indian, but when he 
stands up for justice he is called a 
terrorist, rebel or Communist.” 
Mr. Means said foe United Na¬ 
tions would never be a family of 
nations until Indians were repre¬ 
sented there. 

“There is only one color of man¬ 
kind that is not seated in foe UN 
—- foe red man of foe Western 
Hemisphere.” he said. Mr. Means 
is executive director of foe New 
York-based International Indian 
Treaty Council. 

The four-day conference, which 
started Tuesday, was organized by 
human rights groups to discuss in¬ 
digenous peoples' claims to their 
ancestral lands. Leaders of more 
than 30 million Indians in North 
and South America, and of foe 
Lapps in Norway, say they will 
produce new evidence of encroach¬ 
ment on their land. 

Julio Tumiri. chief coordinator 
of the Lima-based Indigenous 
Council of South America, said 
Monday that governments were 
helping multinational corporations 
and new settlers dispossess Indians 
throughout South America. 

Los Angeles and Houston, accord¬ 
ing to a computer survey of sched¬ 
ules prepared by Lehman Brothers 
Kuhn Loeb. 

Eight small commuter carriers 
have received emergency relief 
from the effects of the strike from 
the Civil Aeronautics Board under 
its essential air services program. 
One carrier. Golden Gate Airlines, 
ceased operations two weeks ago,-- 
blaming foe con trol lers’ si rike. 

Air Lraffic in the West, where- 
fewer of the striking con trailers are ; 
assigned, is far Jess affected than . 
traffic in the East. .Airlines have- 
eliminated shorter rather than - 
longer hauls and arc getting better 
use of their wide-bodied aircraft. ■ 
Delia Air Lines, for example, has, 
been able to fly 90 percent of its' 
pre-strike passenger load by get-1 
ting more use out of its larger, 
planes. ■ 

The new schedules are expected.- 
to remain in effect through the, 
spring, with some adjustments Oct. 
24. when the airlines change to* 
winter schedules. But the onset of. 
foe winter travel season and foe in- < 
creased demand for traffic in foe. 
South are not expected :c cause 
measurable changes in foe system. 

“If foe airlines~are adding flights 
to Florida, they’re going to have to 
lake away flights from somewhere, 
else," said Fred Farrar, a spokes¬ 
man for the Federal Aviation Ad-, 
ministration. “The airlines are still 
going to have to stay within the- 
overall limitations.” 
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YOUR BEST BUY 
Single diamonds at wholesale prices 
by ordering direct from Antwerp. 
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the Planters. 
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Aid Organizations Dispute 

Somalia Refugee Estimates 
By Alan Cowell 

New York Times Service 

QORYOLEY, Somalia — There 
are 15,000 people here — or 
68,000. The higher figure is the of¬ 
ficial estimate of the Somali gov¬ 
ernment, the lower was provided 
by some of those running this refu¬ 
gee camp. 

Those who made the lower as¬ 
sessment requested anonymity be¬ 
cause, they said, the government is 
deeply sensitive about this sad 
numbers game, which has become 
a controversy throughout Somalia. 
Qoryoley lies about 80 miles (130 
kilometers) southwest of Mogad¬ 
ishu, the capital. It is, possibly, die 
least harrowing of the 35 refugee 
camps in Somalia, the world's 
eighth poorest country. 

Malnutrition affects only 6 per¬ 
cent of the people, compared with 
30 percent elsewhere. The camp is 
near the Shebelle River in 
Somalia's slim green belt; plant to¬ 
matoes here, relief workers say, 
and you will get a record crop. 

Yet the camp also yields insights 
into some of the problems beset¬ 
ting the huge relief operation by 
Western countries, voluntary or¬ 
ganizations and international 
agencies in Somalia. Relief goods 
are diverted away from refugees 
and the visitor can see U.S. wheat 
stacked for sale in dn-roofed 
stores. 

Tuberculosis haunts the gray, 
thatched huts of the camp; there 
are tribal tensions, and the place 
has become a permanent settle¬ 
ment of outsiders in a country 
where the indigenous population is 
fast outstripping the resources of 
an economy that depends on ex¬ 
porting rarnffc' ^miK and hananas, 

and on foreign aid. 

Numbers Game 

“The hottest issue at the 
moment is the numbers," said an 
official of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
in Mogadishu. The government es¬ 
timate for the total number of ref¬ 
ugees in Somalia is 1.3 million. 
Western estimates range between 
300,000 and 600,000. Hie United 
Nations decided recently on a 
planning figure of 650,000. 

Word of the estimate incensed 
the government of President 
Mohammed Si ad Barre. A UN 
demographer took a sampling ear¬ 
lier this year and reportedly came 
up with a figure of 450,000 to 
600,000, but the report was not 
published. 

Two new experts arrived recent¬ 
ly, one Norwegian and one 
Frenchman, to take a fresh sample. 
Ahmed Yassin, the deputy head of 
Somalia’s national refugee com- 
mission. said the government fa¬ 
vored a full census of the camps 
and would abide by its outcome. 
But that will take too long for 
Western planners, who favor a sta¬ 
tistical sampling, by head-count or 
by aerial photography. 

The debate over numbers cuts to 
the quick of Somalia's relationship 
with its donors. 

“Food is foreign exchange for 
the government,” a UN official 
said. The higher the refugee count, 
the more food comes in and the 
less Somalia's resources are 
strained. As it is, Somalia’s food 
exports and production have been 
failing while its imports have been 
rising and now. Western econo¬ 
mists say. the nation of 4 million 
people — 80 percent of them sub¬ 
sistence fanners or nomadic herd¬ 
ers — imports half its own food 
needs, much of it in aid. 

Western Aid 

U.S. aid to Somalia last year was 
$90 million. Two-thirds of that 
went to the refugees. For the West, 
there is a prospect of an open-end¬ 
ed commitment to Somalia and its 
refugees because the forces driving 
them here have not been removed, 
despite Western efforts to promote 
better relations between Somalia 
and Ethiopia. The fugitives came, 
initially, to escape the war between 
these two countries over Ethiopia's 
Ogaden region in 1977 and 1978. 

Hie war continues to simmer, 
with bombing raids along the 
disputed ■ border by Ethiopian 
forces and guerrilla attacks against 
Ethiopia by the Somali-backed 
Western Somali Liberation Front 

Once, refugees arrived on their 
camels at a rate of 1,200 per day. 
Now, the figure of new arrivals is 
50 to 100 per day while others. 
Western officials say, are returning 
to their homes because a drought 
has broken. “It is still a massive 
problem,” a relief worker said, 
“but not the dire emergency h 
once was.” 

Food is reaching most of the ref¬ 
ugees most of the time, UN offi¬ 
cials say, and agencies are ***Jfing 
tighter regulatory systems to con¬ 
trol the flow of aid. The UJS. 
group, CARE, has set up a govern¬ 
ment-supported monitoring unit 
that is intended to prevent food in¬ 
tended for the refugees from going 
astray. “Certainly there is some di¬ 
version involving officials in the 
distribution system,” one of those 
monitoring officials said. 

He requested that his name be 
withheld because, he said, an 
American in one camp came too 
dose to exposing racketeers recent¬ 
ly and was beaten so savagely that 
he was hospitalized in the United 
States. 

Officially, the government does 
not wish these refugee settlements 
to become permanent places. Yet 
refugees are settling. 

“This is here to stay. This is a 
new city,” said an American relief 
official at Qotyoley camp. “These 
people won't go home until there’s 
a settlement in the Ogaden and 
that doesn’t seem likely for some 
time.” 

Libya Seeks to 'Destabilize’ Southern Chad 

By Fomenting Army Mutinies, Official Says 
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Sooth African authorities displayed aims at the Ondangna air base in Namibia that they said 
were captured in the recent incursion into Angola. The weaponry was valued at about $200 mOfioo. 

S. Africa Claims 1,000 Killed in Angola; 

Direct Soviet Aid to Guerrillas Charged 
By Jack Foisie 

Las Angela Times Service 

OSHAKATL Namibia — The 
South African Army killed “about 
1,000” of its foes in its recent in¬ 
cursion into Angola, according to 
a senior officer. 

This is more than double the 
number announced -near the «iH of 
(he six-day operation. During the 
fighting in late August, 38 prison¬ 
ers were taken, including some 
wounded men now being treated 
here. 

Fourteen South Africans were 
reported killed. 

The figures and other of 
the assault 160 miles (255 kilome¬ 
ters) into Angola were disclosed on 
Monday by Lt. Gen. Jamxie Gel- 
deahuys, chief of staff of the South 
African Army. 

The incursion into Angola, a 
country technically at peace with 
South Africa, was intended to de¬ 
stroy the military capacity of the 
South-West Africa People’s Organ¬ 
ization, a black insurgent move¬ 
ment that for 15 years has been 
fighting South African role of 
Namibia (South-West Africa). 

Disputed Mandate 

The mzneral-rich but desolate 
territory, a former German colony, 
has been administered by South 
Africa since World War I under an 
old and now disputed Leagne of 
Nations mandate. 

The SWAPO insurgency has 

been given direct support, it was 
asserted Monday, in weapons and 
advisers by the Soviet Union. 

The invasion by South Africa 
was ‘Very successful” but was not 
a complete success, Gen. Gdden- 
huys said. The sweep by the South 
Africans to cut SWAI’O’s main 
line of retreat failed because the 
encirclement was not completed in 
time and a large number of 
SWAPO fighters and most of the 
Russian advisers escaped, he said. 

Two Soviet advisers and two 
Russian wives were killed in the 
fighting, and a Russian non-com¬ 
missioned nffiew was captured, 
Gen. Geldenhoys confirmed. 

Queen’s Ex-Footmen 

Held for Theft in UJL 
The AsrodauJ Prat 

COLEFORD, England — Two 
former Buckingham Palace foot¬ 
men were ordered Tuesday to 
stand trial on charges of stealing 
explosives from coal mines in 
southwest England. 

Andrew Gildersleve, 23, and 
Stephen Becvis, 20, who were free 
on W of £250 ($450) each, said 
that they tatm the explosives 
to use in cave exploration. During 
a brief arraignment here, the men’s 
defense attorney said that the two 
had lost their jobs at the royal pal- 

According to captured docu¬ 
ments, 20 Russians were in die 
southern Angola area when the 
South African invasion, began. The 
ensuing fighting, in winch Angolan 
government forces joined with 
SWAPO, centered around the 
town of N’Giva, winch is 20 unies 
(30 kflometers) north of the Ango- 
la-Narrribia border, aw A around 
Xangongo, 62 mfl« (100 kilome¬ 
ters) north of the border. 

Gen. Gddenhnys dun dicrli-xwl 
that, to the stuprise of his army in¬ 
telligence staff, SWAPO and An¬ 
golan government troops occupied 
side-by-side positions in the de¬ 
fense of Xangongo before it was 
overrun by Lte South Africans. 

Previously, SWAPO guerrillas 
were thought to have been fully 
committed to infiltrating Namibia 
and were not being used to rfrfend 
Angolan towns. 

But captured Soviet advisers’ 
maps shown to CQnespondoits 
here, dearly showed SWAPO de¬ 
fensive positions around Xangon¬ 
go- 

■’ The general said his estimate of 
1,000 enemy dead could not be 
more specific because some of the 
reports on winch it is based came 
from prisoners who were interro¬ 
gated. But he mriated the total 
count was not an exaggeration. 

South African authorities also 
displayed an estimated 3.000 tons 
of weapons captured during the 
Angola raid. 

By Susan Jinnee 
The Associated Press 

. MOUNDOU, Chad — Libya 
has been attempting to “destabil¬ 
ize” southern Chad since the be- 

- gmrimg of the month by eucourag-' 
mg a scries of mutinies in army 
garrisons throughout the region, 
according to Vice President Wadal 
Abdel Kamougue. 

Col. Kamocgue said Sunday 
that be believed the mutinies 
among the men in Chad’s 
national- army in the towns of 
Mbundou, Doba, Koumra and 
Saih were planned in the capital of 
Ndjamena to furnish an excuse for 
Libyan troops to move into the 
south. 

*Tm tempted to say that the Li¬ 
byans were looking for a chance to 
intervene in the sooth, the only 
part of die country that works, 
die 42-year-old southerner and for¬ 
ma* national army commando' 
said. “But it didn’t work out be¬ 
cause the conditions here weren't 
right” - 

CoL Kamougue said die soldiers 
were interested only in getting 
their hands on money. 

12JOMM40OOLibyans 

An estimated 12,000 to 15,000 
Libyan troops have been statiemed 
in the northern half af thi* impov¬ 
erished central African nation of 4 
million since they intervened last 
December on the side of irregular 
soldiers loyal to President 
Goukooni Oueddei to end a 10- 
month battle for Ndjamena. 

It was the latest in a series of 
regional and religious conflicts 
that have devastated Chad since 
independence from France in 
1960. In January, Libyan leader 
CoL Moamer Qadhafi announced 
that Libya and Chad would merge. 

The project was strongly con¬ 
demned by other African nations 
and seemed to go nowhere. CoL 
Qadhafi brought the merger up 
again on Sept. 3, but Mr. 
Goukoum reportedly would not 
discuss it. 

The mutinies broke oat on Sept. 
1 in Mbundou, a town of some 
50,000 in the southwestern part of 
the country and the seat of its crip¬ 
pled economy. 

Witnesses said soldiers comman¬ 
deered vehicles, detained officers 
»mri local officials and demanded 
long-overdue back pay. CoL Ka¬ 
mougue, of the non-Moslem 
south mvi also bwiH of the Canute 
Permanent — a group of southern¬ 
ers set up in 1979 to nm the five 
southwestern districts when the 
national urimmimrytion collapsed 
—said be bad not been bothered. 

Gendarmerie Soirees 

But sources in the gendarmerie 
said the vice president and several 
Comite members were detained 
for several days because the sol¬ 
diers believed the officials had tak¬ 
en government funds far their own 
use. They said CoL Kamougue was 

told to spend more time in the cap¬ 
ital looking after the south's inter¬ 
ests. He has not been there since 
June. 

CoL Kamougue said the mu¬ 
tineers took, the equivalent of 
$79,000 from a local lreasuiy. An¬ 
other source said an additional 
$160,000 were taken from the tax 
office. 

CoL Kamougue said mimeo¬ 
graphed handouts inciting soldiers 
to revolt over lack of pay were 
found around town. 

On Sept. 9, troops in Saih de¬ 
tained officers, seized local treas¬ 
ury and customs officials as well as 
several businessmen.and terrorized 
the town, driving around in stolen 
.vehicles and shooting off automat¬ 
ic weapons and bazookas. 

. $132,000 Seized 

The troops dosed the airport 
and blocked roads in and out of 
town, which is located in a cotton- 
growing region near the border 
with the Central African Republic. 

■ Sources said laterlhe mutineers 
beat -up several officers and took 
the equivalent of 5132,000 from 
the Treasury, as wdl as 511,000 
from the offices of the stare-owned 
cotton company that produces the 
country’s main source of revenue. 

Banks have not functioned any¬ 
where in the country since fighting 
first broke out 18 months ago. 

- Although precise details are dif- 

U,S. Opera Tenor 

Sydney Rayner 
Is Dead at Age 86 

New York Tana Sotiee 

NEW YORK —Sydney Rayner, 
86, who was a tenor, at the Metro¬ 
politan Opera in the 1930s, has 

Mr. Rayner, who died Monday, . 
was bam in New Orleans. After 
numerous engagements at die 
Opfera Conriqoe in Paris and the 
Staatsoper in Berlin, he made his 
first appearance at the Metropoli¬ 
tan in 1936 as Dari Jose in “Car¬ 
men," and sang a variety of tenor 
roles at the Met in the next several 

Waite*‘Furry’ Lewis 
MEMPHIS (AF) — Walter 

“Furry” Lewis; 88. who played 
bottleneck guitar in the W.C Han¬ 
dy band that made Beale Street 
and the Memphis blues a legend, 
died Monday of a heart attack. 

Richard T.Suffivan 

SOUTH BEND! Ind. (AP) — 
Richard T. Sullivan, 72, an author. 
University of Notre Dame profes¬ 
sor and reviewer fas The New 
York Tunes and Chicago Tribune 
for 30 years, died Sunday. 

ficult to come by, there seems. 
have been no deaths nor serious in--|pi§||| 
juries during the mutinies. 

Similar uprisings in Doba and|||||jf|j; 
Koumra, smaller towns on th^gggjppg 
road between Moundou and Sarhftggfc»|S 
resulted in other beatings. Sources^v^t 
said soldiers took the equivalent o 
$140,000 from the Koumra tKas<^:'y>-' 

'^either civil servants nor sol-^'^^ 
diers have collected pay regulari^;^^;' 
since February, 1979.The arimmis- :/ ^ 
trad on collapsed when southerners. CvC.r". 

fled from the capitaL j ^ “"C4”' 
CoL Kamougue said the Li- . 

byans refused to furnish funds to-v-.-f- 
pay the 10,000 members erf the na-; lV: 
tjonal army and the gendarmerie.- , 
— most of whom are stationed iri-;-- ■; 
the south — until an integrated na-, 
tioual army, including guerrilla el¬ 
ements, is formed. 

“Bui they may have ulterior mo- 
tives.” he said. “They know the ^ . 
soldiers don’t have any money but 
they do have guns and they can . 
create chaos. It’s a dangerous 
game.” 

CoL Kamougue supported Li¬ 
byan intervention in December as 
the “only way to end the fighting.” . 
But he said Sunday his position' 
then corresponded to a given situa¬ 
tion has now changed 

Aifre Reported Captured 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) —' 
Guerrillas loyal Co former Defense 
Minister HIssene Habra on Mop- 
day captured the town of Adre ' 
eastern Chad in what appeared to 
be the first significant battle 
against Libyan-backed troops loy- 
aT to the regime- witnesses report-: 
ed 

The Sudanese news agency, 
quoting unidentified persons on 
the battlefield 20 miles (about 33 
kilometers) west of the Sudanese; - 
border town of Geneina, said the . 
guerrillas »l<n downed a Libyan ' 
helicopter in the weekend fight. 

The agency report said Mr. 
Habre’s troops captured Adre 
from forces loyal to Foreign Min¬ 
ister Ahmat AcyL kilhng 62 - 
troops, injuring 28 and cm3 taring 
24. ft did not specify whether any ; - 
were Libyans. Adre would be the 
first town to fall to Habre’s forces 
envy the former defense minister 
and his men took to the bush in 
late December when the Libyan 
intervention forced them to give . 
up Ndjamena. 

In the last two weeks, reports 
from Sudan have indicated that 
the guerrillas are trying to capture 
more towns within the area. A 
communique last weekend said a 
total of 240 troops, including 25 
Libyans, were killed from the Acyl 
side during battles for two cities, 
Iriba, 74 mfles (120 kilometers) 
northwest of the Sudanese border, 
and Guereda, 50 miles (80 kilome¬ 
ters) from the Sudanese border 
town of Kolbus. i 

THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN 

CAN BE 
SPELLED OUT. 

Muzak service is not 
music. It is a trademark 
identifying our unique 
product which is sped ally- 
programmed and recorded 
music. Muzak music is 
more than ordinary back¬ 
ground music. It’s an 
environment. 

It’s arranged and record¬ 
ed differently. 

It is sold under a regis¬ 
tered trademark to identify 
us. 

Muzak combines sdence 
and art to produce some¬ 
thing quite unique. Some¬ 
thing that delivers sperial 
benefits and values which 
cannot be provided by or¬ 

dinary entertainment or 
background music. 

It’s called Stimulus 
Progression. Here’s how it 
works: First we arrange and 
record our own music. For 
functional rather than en¬ 
tertainment use. We use 
talented conductors and 
musicians and superbly- 
equipped studios through¬ 
out the world. 

Muzak sendee is pro¬ 
grammed in quarter-hour 
segments that each provide 
a psychological lift. These , 
segments are then arranged 

for the time of day (brighter 
in mid-morning and after¬ 
noon, for example). 

Result? 
Muzak service. A pleas¬ 

ant environment that re¬ 
duces boredom, stress and 
fatigue for people in offices, 
industrial plants, hospitals, 
restaurants and stores. 

If you’re interested, we’d 
like to spell out some more 
of our benefits to you more 
fully. 

But remember. Insist on 
Muzak sendee. Not just 
music or background music. 

Confusing us with any¬ 
thing else is not a sound 
idea. 

Medaillon. La signature dun grand cognac. 
Since 1715, 

MORE THAN MUSIC AN ENVIRONMENT 

888 Seventh Avenue, New York, NX IOH36 MUZAK i* rhe registered trademark of MUZAK. Division oTfekpromprer Corporation. 
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. By Alsuj Cowdl ; expert. He no longer 
tfe»¥erfc.TifntsService ..."..•hveshere,butKamandeWaGa- HOG KANCH, .Kenya —;, ^e does, along whfchis wife 

■ Wben Karen Bbxen, bette- . j^ambui and . ins blind sot, 
known as Irak Dinesen, wrote Mbinu, who fills bis benighted 

, Isak Dinesen Is Fading Memory Antony and Caesar and Mankiewicz and 'Qeopatra’ 

her cT*ssfc memoir“Gutof Afri¬ 
ca,*' she immortalized a man 
called Kamande Wa'Gstttre in a 

world with- the plucking df 'a 
Spani^i piitax. Kamande, these 
days, is old and wrinkled and 

1 book that began: had a farm - ^n^mting with recrimination 
< in Africa, at the foot of the a8a*nst some of those.who nur- 

Ngong Hills.” fared his fame. 

, Ibis place, too, lies dose to the ‘XltiaH IsoJatedP 
^^msiJtdffSaxonissBSx.,; „ . . 
cn’s old spread outside Nairobi. ^ "®* ayoung.,<EsMsed herd 
Giraffe and wart hog roam the Vbcn amsma Blues met 
bashlands/amd the eye is drawn :"mt » «x* <* 
to the- roanded bumps of Ngwng . 8““*- 1^Rare3y, rairiy have I 
that provide a common thread. * . w“d ‘ creature, a 
between the baroness^ Africa '•™“ W** *d» was so utterly 

-and today’s. Yet thewsid that «&**** bom the world, and, by 
1 inspired her, a world of pioneer a deadly resignation. ujspiica ner, a worm or pioneer -. i6“6u« hot, 

settlers and & raw, wfld cooti- eonapletiay dosed to all sar- 
nent, is gone now and its mem-. ^5 wrote m “Out 
cay 12 dying here, slowly and with 5{,^°ca:(yJ^h.e hoc* was pub- 
tBttemess. .- .ihaioa m 1937 m her native Den- 

Hog Ranch is a dilapidated, a?fr Ief* “ 
tented camp, established byPeter w®cn her coffee farm 
Beard, an American , anther and 

a '♦ * 

Isak Dtnesen (Karen Blixeu) 

failed. 
Gradually, the memoir depicts 

the blossoming of a relationship, 
between aristocrat jw»| retainer, 
that she-saw as an expression of 
Kamande’s gratitude for being 
aired, at her insistence, by Scot- 

' tish missionaries. 
In. the 1930s, the book. 

" achieved critical aerfgim for what 
were then'regarded as insights 
into the African mind five- 

. numym the 1980s too, the baron¬ 
ess perceived African thought 
processes as mysteriods. Ka- 

- mande Wa Gatnrc became an ar- 
chtype of inscrutable, savage no- 

In her autobiography, “Shad¬ 
ows on the Grass,” published in 
1960, .Baroness BHxen compared 
the impact of European ways on 
Africa to a brightness that daz¬ 
zles. “if for a long enough rim#» 
we continue in this way to dazzle 
and blind the Africans, we may 
tn the end bring upon them a 
longing for darkness, which will 

drive them into the gorges of 
their unknown mountains and 
their own unknown minds,” she 
wrote., 

^Longing for Darkness" is die 
title of a collection of Kamande’s 
own stories, published by Beard 
“ 1975. In it, the retainer recalls 
ms days with the baroness. The 
book is illustrated with Iris own 
drawings. It revived his standing 
as Africa’s most celebrated serv¬ 
ant. 

These days, in the quiet decay 
°* Hog Ranch, the glamrurr hat 

fallen away. Kamande is 77 years 
old, his flirtation with renown 
seems to have yielded little 
reward and the “noble savage” is 
preoccupied with the mintyriaia of 
penury. 

The inference in conversations 
with Kamande is that the white 
man placed him on a 
apart from his roots, so the white 
man bears responsibility, a com¬ 
mon enough refrain m Third 
Wodd attitudes to colonial histo¬ 
ry- 

“My life now seems to consist 
of just signing copies of my hoc* 
for visiting foreigners,” he said in 
a recent interview with a Kenyan 
journalist, to whom he prefaced 
his remarks: “Yon are a Kenyan: 
You are one erf us and there is no 
need to lie to you.” It is almost as 
if renown in an alien world has 
eroded the substance of his tradi¬ 
tions. 

. Bitter Comments 

His comments reflect bitter¬ 
ness at mean times, annoyance 
with Baud, and a questioning of 
perceptions by the baroness that 
formed a view of Africa for many 

' outsiders who hold, to this day, 
that the gulf is wide between 
black and white thought process¬ 
es. 
. “Talking about that bode 

brings sues pain in my heart that 
it eats me up Ktr« a disease,” he 

said. “The man whose idea it was 
that I should write this book 
seems to have been the one who 
has benefited from it. I have sev¬ 
er seen a SO-cent piece from that 
book." Efforts to reach Beard, 
tbe husband of Cheryl Tieg$, the 
model, for comment proved fa¬ 
me. His agent in Nairobi, Monty 
Rubin, declined comment. 

“Longing for Darkness?” Ka- 
mande continued in the inter¬ 
view. “What darkness? What 
does it mean? When was I ever in 
any darkness?" Tbe question, 
perhaps, illustrated another golf 
— between white perceptions of 
Africans and the Africans* view 
of themselves. 

His wife, Wambui, said: 
“Maybe thiy darkness nonsense 
means Kamande’s business with 
Beard. Kamande thought he was 
in the Hght Mien he wrote fh*t 
book, fhrnlting it would benefit 
his family, and aU the tim» be 
was in the dark.” 

Kamande and his family now 
live in a small, thatched home at 
Hog Ranch, where Beard, he 
said, pays the family a monthly 
salary erf around S50 but does 
not permit them to keep animals 
or cultivate land for food. 

‘A Piece of Dry Sock’ 

A Danish organization h*K 
bought a one-acre plot for Ka¬ 
mande nearby and is bmkfing a 
house for him. Kamande refers 
to it as “a piece of dry rock.” 

. “It is not that I am ungrate¬ 
ful," he said, “but if I don’t ac¬ 
cept this land, where will I be 
buried7” 

The plaintive note has an echo 
in “Out of Africa” where he 
wrote to Baroness Blixen 
beseeching her to return: “Write 
and tell us if you turn. We thmk 
you tarn. Because why? We think 
that you shall never can forget 
us. Because why? We think that 
you remembered still all our 
faces and our mother names.” 

Publishing 

Emigre Soviet Writers Hold Own 'Fair5 in New York 
By Kevin Klose than ISO others,-found themselves The < 
Washington Pan Service ' - det^) in a wonderfully Rnssian eve- was tlu 

XTEW YORK —The emigre Kt- ”»*■ JP™ ,were rounds of food itsyn. n< 
IN eraiy elite of the Soviet Un- and.drm£ mten* conversation, was inv 
ion gathered at the New York Pub- go^aP> chsagreements, lobbying tend, 
lie Library foe a few rare hours 811(1 reminiscences: Levg 
Monday mgjht to mark the free- . patriard 
dom — and pain — of life in , kpowored by rttfidiers sa3 
forced exile from their homeland. Sponsored by the Association of mare tin 

Officially called the ’nrird Mos- American Publishers and the Fund cor. advi 
cow Book Fair Reception in Erile, for Free Expression, the evening cars erf v 
the evening brought together al- was a reunion ot people who, de- his fate 
most every major Soviet Miter spile sometimes bitter differences, other So 
who has emigrated or. bear ex- have become braided together out “Book 
petted in the last decade. These * resolve to speak their minds. some pet 
waters dunaigai.ihK nnmninnkt. The guests ranged from the ear- word ni 
Party’s grip an free expression in- liest ermgr£s of the 1970s, like An- ins tortt 
side the Soviet Union by having did Smyavricy. who left after ride the 
their books published abroad or by being imprisoned m the nrid-19601" and bigr 
agitating for greater human free- for anonymous works published in • Tv-m-* b 
doms at home. the West, to Vladimir Voinovich, right* c 

About three dozen former "Sovi- who was forced into male in Mu- and pub! 
et citizens, most of whom now live nich last year after years of con- joy is ala 
in the United States, and more • firontation with official censors. 

The rally conspicuous absence 
was that of Alexander Solzhen¬ 
itsyn. now living in Vermont, who 
was invited but who not at¬ 
tend. 

! Sponsored by Pnbfishers 

Sponsored by the Association of 
American Publishers and the Fund 
for Free Expression, the evening 
was a reunion of people who, de¬ 
spite sometimes bitter differences, 
have become bonded together oat 
of a resolve to speak their minds. 

The guests ranged from the ear¬ 
liest emigr£s of the 1970s, like An-. 

agitating for greater human free¬ 
doms at home: 

About three dozen former Sovi¬ 
et citizens, most of whom now live 
in the United States, and more 

Opera 

'MireiHe’ Staged in Geneva 
By Andrew Clark. 

International HtraldlYibme 

/"^ENEVA — The operas of 
vJ Gounod have often lacked 
champions outside his native 
France, but there are signs that his 
individual brand of romantic 
charm is gaming popularity. 

“MirriDc,” based on a poem by 
Mistral about innocent love meet¬ 
ing a tragic end, has had a check¬ 
ered career more the result of ca¬ 
valier treatment at the Theatre 
Lyrique in Paris, where it was first 
staged in 1864, and later at the 
Opera-Comique,. than of 
weaknesses in Gounod’s invention. 

The Grand Theatre here has 
passed over tbe standard three-act 
version Gounod was forced to 
patch together and gone back to 
>he stronger five-act original. But 
most of tbe similarities with 
Gounod’s intentions end there. 
Antoine BoursexDer, tbe stage di¬ 
rector, has transformed the work 
into a piece of modern theater ex- 
mnming (he sooal divisions of ru¬ 
ral France in the 1850s, exploiting 
every scene to drive a wedge be¬ 
tween patriarchal and peasant 
stereotypes- 

Rich and Poor 

In Mirrille and Vincent’s duet at 
the amphitheater of Axles in Act 
ff, the lovers are sepaottol by a 
silk sheet, the dhimng line be¬ 
tween rich and poor that prevents 
MireiHe marrying bdow her class. 
Free from disapproving eyes, she 
foodies Vincent’s cap as a symbol 
of ha acceptance df- his low birth. 
Bomsefller invents two Parisian 
beQes who haunt every soaue as a 
comment on tbe social order.. . 

This sacrifices much, of the 

charm of the work, and plays ha¬ 
voc ’with stage convention. 
Gounod’s choral music is tailor- 
made for swirling peasant scenes 
—bat Boarsetflers chores sits mo¬ 
tionless the whole evening, stacked 
up an a stand that occupies a quar- 

Lev Kopdev, the white-bearded 
patriarch of the most important lit¬ 
erary salon in Moscow, where fra 
more than 10 years he offered suc¬ 
cor, advice and assistance to doz¬ 
ens of writers and dissidents, put 
his fate this way m a tribute to 
other Soviet activists: 

“Books are as necessary for 
some people as bread. For us, the 
word is also our weapon in resist¬ 
ing tonal tyranny, we cannot de¬ 
cide the problems of armament 
and big politics, but we can defend 
peace by working fra human 
rights. Our freedom in speaking 
and publishing which we now en¬ 
joy is also our duty." 

Kopdev arrived in the United 
States only Friday after more than 
a year as an honored emigre in 
West Germany. There be is fa¬ 
mous fra his scholarship in Ger¬ 
man literature and fra has defense 
of his dose friend Andrei Sa¬ 
kharov, the Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate and father of the Soviet 
hydrogen bomb, whom the party 
sought to sflenoe by internal exile. 

After his brief remarks, Kopdev 
gathered with other friends like 
Dusia Kaminskaya, a (fisadent 
lawyer, and framer Soviet Army 
Maj. Gen. Pyotr Grigorenko, who 

an unmistakable message to tbe in¬ 
ternational world of books and 
ideas. It goes like this: We wfl) ex¬ 
ile our writers whenever we 
wish. . . . Our writes will con¬ 
form to a single unwritten com¬ 
mand and it is this: You will not 
critidze or appear to criticize the 
Soviet state or the people who run 
it” 

Or, as Voinovich put it “Need¬ 
less to say, in our books Soviet re¬ 
ality does not look very appetizing. 
It has too many prisons, labor 
camps, interrogators and guard 
dogs. It has sotoring up iMurfopf^ 
madhouses, squabbles m commu¬ 
nal tnirton* and Imfc far potatoes. 
But the people responsible for this 
aren't writers but those who built 
this existence and who want it to 
stay that way forever.” 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 
Iraemaiianal JfayJJ Tribune 

! T'vEAUyiLLE, France—At the 
JL-/ festival of American films 
that concluded its seventh anrmpT 
session on Sunday. Joseph L. 
Mankiewicz—the director of curb 
memorable movies as “All About 
Eve,” “Julius Caesar," “The Quiet 
American," “Five Fingers” and 
“Sleuth” —was guest of honor. 

There were projections of these 
and other samples of his work, but 
missing from tbe program was one 
of the most publicized of aS 
motion pictures, “Cleopatra.” star¬ 
ring Elizabeth-Taylor and Richard 
Burton at the zenith of their popu¬ 
larity and the subject of harsh crit¬ 
ical raillery when it was finally 
unveiled. 

“It never appears on my list of 
ray work if I am consulted,” said 
Mankiewicz, a bear of a man 
bespectacled and grown stout at 
72, who smokes long-sized cigars 
and is currently writing a book on 
tbe history of the actress on stage 
and screen. 

As for “Qeopatra," “I never dis¬ 
cuss it nor have I written about 
what happened to my original pro¬ 
jection so here's the story for the 
first time. 

“My plan was to make two film* 
about Cleopatra, the first, her life 
with Caesar, the second, her life 
■wiih Antony. They were to be re¬ 
leased simultaneously and we 
hoped that audiences that saw one 
would want to see the other. That 
was the arrangement I m.irio with 
the Greek philosopher. Spyros 
Skouras, president of Fox and the 
instigator of CinemaScope. 

“1 set oat to fulfill that obliga¬ 
tion. There were countless inter¬ 
ruptions, though shooting in Italy 
we were out of the range of studio 
interference. Elizabeth fell ill, 
there were casting changes and it 
takes twice as long to mat?** two 
films. I was proud of my script and 
it was one of some dating as it in¬ 
vaded the land of Shakespeare and 
Shaw. 

“Darryl Zanuek replaced 
Skouras and be was impatient to 
get ‘Qeopatra’ before the public at 
once and profit by the wide cover¬ 
age its making had received. We 
were not on friendly terms and he 
was in an irritated state as he had 
produced some colossal flops. He 
wired my cutler to prepare a single 
four-hour nim from the footage 
and would look at nothing else. 

“Then be entered into corre¬ 
spondence with me. My concept 
was to show how Qeopatra held 
Antony as her slave ana destroyed 
him, knowing that he dreaded her 
comparing tan to Caesar as both 
loves and warrior. Zanuek wrote 
me: T can’t understand your glori¬ 
fying such a bitch. Why if Cleopa¬ 
tra had done that to me I'd have 
emasculated her!’ I leave that re¬ 
mark for Freudian interpretation. 

“The finished film you saw was 
& complete distortion, a parody of 
what f wanted to do. I disown it,” 
Mankiewicz fumed. “Zanuek 
hammered it to pieces with that 
polo mallet he used to carry.” 

Mankiewicz went to Hollywood 

ter erf the stage. Tbe tale suggests a was imprisoned in. psychiatric hos- 
pastoral setting ™ the romantic pitals far more than five years in 
mold — but, in contrast with Ber- 

. nard Dayde’s colorful period cos¬ 
tumes, the stage drrig*1 is monoto¬ 
nous and ugly. 

Atmosphere Compromised 

The bare exposure required by 
Boursefller’s theme compromises 
the simplicity and atmosphere of 
Gounod’s most successful scenes. 

the eariy 1970s. 
Vasily Aksyonov, a. prominent 

writer of the Khrushchev thaw of 
the 1960s who was forced into ex¬ 
ile last year with his wife and fami¬ 
ly and now is a fellow of the 
Smithsonian Institution’* George 
F. Kerman Institute, told the garn¬ 
ering that “the Moscow ap¬ 
paratchiks claim that by sending 

For Mireille’s moment of respite writers into exfle they are purifying 
with the shepherd, for example, the air of our country. This, of 
the whole stase is bathed in liaht. course, is not true: They are not 
with the shepherd, for example, 
the whole stage is bathed in light. 
The drowning of Ourrias is acccwn- 
pankdby the dmnsy manhandling 
of a giant flhmrinated boat The fi¬ 
nal scene of reconciliation is con¬ 
trived and featureless, and every 
important solo is interrupted by 
aimless wandering by superfluous 
son-singing actors. 

The standard of musical per¬ 
formance was high. Valerie 
Mastecsoa’s portrayal of Mirrille 
had character and vocal beauty 
throughout a taxing rate. Jules 
Bas tin as MireaDe’s father; Ramon, 
showed natural authority, and the 

purifying tbe air, but replacing it. I 
woold say they are creating a new, 
oxygen-less civilization.'’ 

' Counter-Event to Fair 

The idea fra the reception for 
exiled writers came from Robert L. 
Bernstein, chairman of both Ran¬ 
dom House and the Fund for Free 
Expression, as a land of counter- 
event to the Third Moscow Inter¬ 
national Book Fair, which took 
place in the Soviet capital earlier 
this month. 

American attendance at this 
month’s Book Fair in Moscow was 

singing of the rest of the, cast, in-, cut drastically by a combination of 
eluding the chorus, was exceQent. 

Sylvain CambreHng conducted 
the Suisse Ramande Orchestra 
with attention to every nuance erf 
the score. But thdr luen advocacy 
could not by itself vindicate: to op¬ 
era as a work fra the stage. 
“MmaDe” will have to seek justice 
elsewhere. 

poor profits from previous fairs, 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
and the exile of Sakharov, accord¬ 
ing to Gtzi Laber of the Helsinki 
Watch Committee, which helped 
organize the Reception in Exile. 

In his remarks, Bernstein' said 
that since die 1979 Moscow fair, 
“Tbe Soviet government has sent 
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3S a writer and prepared scenarios 
for Frank Borzage, George Cukor, 
Wi Van Dyke and other eminent 
directors of the 1920s and '30s 
from whom he learned his craft 
His brother, Herman, who preced¬ 
ed him there, was a high-salaried 
scenarist and Broadway wit. He 
preferred talking to writing, and 
heavy drinking curtailed his career 
and brought eariy death, but he 
was the author of the script of 
“Citizen Kane." 

On the general theme of his 
book, he noted that “the actress is 
a fairly.recent innovation. In the 
classic theater—in that of Greece, 
China, India, Shakespeare —boys 
played the parts of women. The ac¬ 
tress came to tbe theater only' 
about 300 years agp. What a 
change she has wrought in theatri¬ 
cal terms. Men are stock figures, 
all much the same, bm each actress 
is a creature of infinite variety.” 

The Mankiewicz theory will 
receive thorough explanation in his 
study, but the statement suggests 
that be would even find fascina¬ 
tion in the mentality of starlets. 
Like his late brother he is a prize 
jester. 

Jack Lang, tbe French minister 
of culture, has criticized the Deau¬ 
ville festival as an unnecessary 
publicity stunt of a foreign indus¬ 
try that requires no extra advertis¬ 
ing in France. Why is there no cor¬ 
responding French film festival in 
the United States? 

_ Anne d’Ornano, mayor of Deau¬ 
ville and guardian of the annnai 
municipal event — with its direc¬ 
tors. Andre Halimi and Lionel 
Chouchan — has long sought to . 
found a yearly festival of French 1 
films in an American city. Phila¬ 
delphia and New Orleans have 
been mentioned and in October 
the New York Museum of Modem 
Art is devoting a program to the 
history of French films 

The language barrier, bestowed 
by tbe talkies, limits tbe distribu¬ 
tion of foreign films in the United 
States, while American film* of 
any quality, either dubbed or sub- 
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titled, enjoy popularity every¬ 
where. Despite this such French 
films as “Cousin, Cousine” and 
“La Cage a ox Folies” have had 
greater success in American release 
than they ever did at home: Abel 
Gance’s “Napoleon.” sileni with 
an accompanying musical score, 
packed Radio City Music Hall and 
has once been seen in London and 
a] fresco in Rome. It still awaits its 
full-scale revival in France. 

Several of the major films exhib¬ 
ited at Deauville are on the verge 
of continental release, but one that 
is outside the Commercial categoiy 
deserves mention. 

This is Herbert Kline's “Acting: 
Lee Strasberg and the Actors’ Stu¬ 
dio.” It concerns the controversial 
“method” theory of instruction 
and illustrates its application. 

Lee Strasberg, a Theater Guild 
actor and co-founder of the Group 
Theater, began training players in 
the 1930s. Among his pupils have 
been Marion Brando. James Dean, 
Ellen Burstyn, Paul Newman, Rod 
Steiger. Shelley Winters, Burgess 
Meredith. Ben Gazzara and Rob¬ 
ert de Niro. 

Here one sees him celebrating 
his 75th birthday, with most of his 
surviving students offering their 
gratitude, and guiding a young ac¬ 
tress making a stab at the role of 
the wife in O’Neill’s playlet “Be¬ 

fore Breakfast.” whose nagging 
leads her husband in the next 
room to cut his throat. This novice 
is confronted with a “block" which 
the professor diagnoses and re¬ 
moves. 

Some clips from films in which 
his graduates have appeared (but 
not under his direction) — Brando 
in a reconcflation scene from “A 
Streetcar Named Desire," Jo Van 
Fleet and Janies Dean as mother 
and son in “East of Eden” — are 
revealing of the “method" ap¬ 
proach, derived from Stanislav¬ 
sky’s system that calls upon the ac¬ 
tor to synthesize mood, emotion 
and temperament in conveying a 
role. Stxasberg himself is seen as 
tbe semi-retired underworld brain 
in “The Godfather." 

Tbe documentary will be shown 
at the Cinematheque francais at 
the Palais de Chaillot in Paris at 9 
pan. tonight. 
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Pan American World Airways, Inc. 
has sold 

Intercontinental Hotels Corporation 

Grand Metropolitan Limited 

fear to 

Corporatefi>««** . 

BgSSEpi 
<j/a*<rfesfl/tf banting 

Businesscanbe . 

a tot more efficient_ 
With LTCB as a partner. 

pan American World Airways, Inc. 

tONG-TERM CMDHBANK 

Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Lehman Brow-— 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIBES Reagan Aide 
Sees Growth 

VW, Nissan Announce Joint Venture to Build Cars in Japan 
By John Tagliabue 

HOUSTON —Zapata directors have rqected as grossly inadequate a BsloW ToTffBt 
merger proposal.-r a.swck swap valued at more than mi m&oa — © 
submitted last week by Occidental Petmlmm , 

Jrfm Madan, Zapata dnairoisn, said Monday the company does sot 
intend to make a ^tjonnterproposal to Oaideh^ Aimand Hammer, 
chairman bf Occi denial,'.said Ms organization consictereti-iis hid a fair 
offer and has no intention of increasing it- . , . ‘ 

Dutch to Guarantee Loans for Fokker Venture 

THE HAGUE —The Dutch Economics MixnsttY «*M Tuesday it wfl] 
provide loanguanmtees to Fokker of 900 million guilders (S3454 mO- 
liooV for 1982 to 1990 for the development of a Fokker-McDotmeD 
Donbas 150-seat airliner. . 

• It said it will also give an extra-53 miffian guilders towards the present 
project definition phase, to be completed by year-end. The guarantees 
bring the government’s total commitment^to around 1.7 MHon gadders. 

in Unit 

PARIS — Thomson-BraiicB. among the French companies scheduled 
for nationalization, win raise its stake in Thomsori-CSF to 51 

^•s 
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*“ —~ ~— -—■ ■uuuawu'vfli- iu ji from 40 
percent before the state takeover, sources said Tuesday.' 

A company spokesman declined comment The sources said detafis of 
the opaanon, winch would give indirect control over Tlmmsan-CSF to 
the stale, have not been decided on by the government. 

Government spokesmen have said such a move was being considered, 
but ThomsourCSF was not in the list of Bbiarse stocks suspended last 
THtdc-Tbomsoo-CSF has attracted, the Socialist adnrimstrafion’s interest 
mainly because of its, military equipment diving 

North men Gas Consortium to Wind Up Activity 
"Roam ■ 

LONDON — The consortium that had been framed to develop a £2.7 
billion natmal-gas collection system in the UX sector of the North Sea 
decided too wind up its activities, a British Gas Crap, spokesman said 
Toesday..: . •: ■ • 

lent not 
— o-—--o-vuiuviuiuu muuuea British 
Gas, British Petroleum Co. and Mobil 03 Carp. 

TIw action, followed last week’s decision by the British government nt 
to guarantee funding for the operation. The consortium includes Britis 
Gas, British Petroleum Co. and Mobil Ofl Coip. 

Traded Options for Silver in European Debut 
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International Herald Tribune- 

LONDON—Europe’s first market in traded options for silver bullion 
is set to open Wednesday, when Continental Ore Europe Ltd, a unit of 
Credit Suisse First Boston and a member of the London Metal Ex¬ 
change, will 1 
last business 
tracts will be for 5,000 
U.S. dollars. 

From A gmy Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration's predictions of ro¬ 
bust growth in the UJS. economy 
next year were “too optimistic,1” 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
drige told a group of businessmen 
Tuesday. 

Numerous private economists 
have questioned whether the econ¬ 
omy could expand at the 5-2-per- 
cent rate the administration fore¬ 
cast for 1982. But Mr. Bakhige’s 
comment was the bluntest negative 
remark on the subject by a Reagan 
official. He made his remarks in a 
speech to the New York Business 
Council in New York City. 

“Largely because of the sus¬ 
tained high interest rates this sum¬ 
mer, 7 think our earlier projections 
for. growth of 5 percent next year 
were too optimistic,” he said. 

Mr. Baldrige had been quoted as 
saying a day earlier that if the 
Reagan, adnnnt.stra.tion can hold 
the fiscal-1982 federal deficit to 
$50 btHioa or less, that should be 
good enough to prove its determi¬ 
nation to control spending. 

The official administration fore¬ 
cast is still for a $425 billion defi¬ 
cit next year, and Mr. Baldrige 
said the figure should be “in the 
$40-bfllion range.” 

But he seemed to depart from 
the usual administration line when 
he was quoted as adding in his 
comments to a group of reporters, 
“Whether it’s $425 billion, $485 
billion.or $50 billion doesn’t make 
a difference.” 

He said in the New York speech 
that the administration's long- 
range growth projections — as 
measured by inflation-adjusted 
gross national product — “at 
about a 4-perceut rate in the mid- 
1980s, accompanied by a 5-percent 
inflation rate, are attainable. 

New York Tmtt Service 

FRANKFURT — Volkswagen. 
West Germany’s biggest automate, 
er, said Tuesday it had agreed with 
Nissan Motors of Japan to begin 
building 60,000 VW automobiles 
is Japan in 1983. 

Announcement of the kmg- 
soughi agreement — the first of its 
kind a Japanese automaker has en¬ 
tered into with a-Western partner 
— coincided with the hitter news 
that VW, shaken by dismal results 
at its North and South American 
units and its recently acquired Tri- 

umpO-Adler 
fond a seconi 

ter subsidiary, 
quarter loss of 

1st Half 
Revenue.......... 
Profits..,.. 

mi 
19.1Q0jQ 

15J 

1980 

W 
2140 

28 million Deutsche marks alter a 
first-quarter profit of 43 million 
DM. It was VW’s first reported 
Quarterly loss tin*** 1975. 

VW is one of the few West Ger¬ 
man companies which reveals oc- 

' caaonally quarterly earnings. 

At a news conference on the 
Frankfurt fair grounds, where the 
International Motor Show begins 
this week, VW’s chief financial of¬ 

ficer, Friedrich Thomee, said the 
agreement with Nissan foresees 
production, in a first stage, of 
60,000 units of VW’s new Santana 
model at a plant near Tokyo. 

Mr. Thomee said Nissan and 
VW had agreed not to disclose fi¬ 
nancial details of the agreement 
yet 

VW will supply components, 
such as motors, transmissions and 
chassis, from plants in Europe. 
- He said 12.000 of the cars will 
be earmarked for export to other 
Asian countries. According to the 
agreement, Nissan will sell the cars 
in Japan through its dealers, and 

VW will sell the export units 
through its Asian dealer network. 

More Discussions 

Mr. Thomee said the agreement 
also foresees boosting production 
to a maximum 120,000 units yearly 
by 1987, if initial marketing 
succeeds. He said both companies 
have negotiated a preliminary 
agreement to expand the coopera¬ 
tion to between 120,000 and 
180.000 cars after 1987. 

He said VW assumed “further 
cooperation projects wiD be under 
discussion,” but declined to supply 
details. 

New York Stock Prices Sink Despite Cuts in Prime Bate 
Front Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — New York 
Stock Exchange prices closed 
sharply lower Tuesday as concerns 
about the budget deficit and the 

utlooi economic outlook overwhelmed 
the usually positive news of a drop 
in interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age moved in a narrow Tange all 
day but began sinking rapidly in 
the last hour to close off 7.8b to 
858.35. Declines led advances 
about 840 to 610. and volume rose 
to some 38.6 million shares from 
34 million Monday. 

Newton Zuider of EE. Hutton 
said the market is shifting its focus 
away from interest rates to con¬ 

cerns of a possible recession and 
its attendant corporate earnings 
decline. 

Still, interest rate concerns con¬ 
tinued to hold sway in the foreign- 
exchange markets, where the dol¬ 
lar weakened. 

federal funds raxes rates banks 
charge one another. Many said the 
decline indicated Lhe Federal Re¬ 
serve was easing credit a bit. 

Prime Drop 

Bank of America and Citibank 
lowered their prime lending rate to 
20 percent from 20Vi percent and 
many other major banks followed. 
A few had taken the step over the 
past week. A number of banks also 
cut their broker loan rates Tues¬ 
day. 

The prime drop followed a de¬ 
crease the past several days in the 

But analysts noted the prime 
rate still was near its record high of 

half- 21 Vs percent and that the 
point reduction was not much. 

Investors were concerned that 
the Reagan administration may 
not be able to cut the federal defi¬ 
cit substantially and that govern¬ 
ment borrowing needs may remain 
high, keeping pressure oh interest 
rates. 

Southland Royalty was the big¬ 
gest g3iner in Big Board trading, 
rising 8!* to 34 on heavy turnover. 

Reagan Cuts Fail to Ease Wall Street Fears 

High Rates Force Oil Firms to Cut Stocks 
By Douglas Martin' ;• 

. New York Times Service - 

NEW YORK — As the "whiter 

interest rates are - forcing • the 
world’s oil companies to reduce 
crude oil inventories because, they 
are too costly to mamiHin during a 
period of weakening demand 

Normally, 63 companies hnOd 
reserves to produce batting for'die 
winter months. But this year, the 
worldwide economic downturn 
and the success at energy conser¬ 
vation in the industrialized world 
have apparently convinced compai- 

less expensive crude oQ in an effort 
to force the hawks to support a 
long-term pricing plan. 

If the drawdown continues until 
an OPEC meeting scheduled to be 
held in Abo Dhabi in December, 
countries tike Libya and Algeria, 

. historically aggressive on oil pric¬ 
ing. could see their hand strength- 
rated. “The longer the drawdown: 
continues, the stronger tbeyTl be,” 
said John Iichtblau of the Petrole¬ 
um Industry Research Founda¬ 
tion. 

.Also, a stockpile shrinkage 
.could weaken the -ability, of indus¬ 
trialized nations to~ weathra the. 

ties to be weak, OPEC production 
has sunk to its lowest level in a 
decade and crude prices continue 
to be flabby. “The fact is that we 
still have a glut," said Constantine 
Fliakos, a MemB Lynch analyst- 

Texaco calculates that the world 
currently has a 105-day supply of 
ral on hand. Augmented by contin¬ 
ued production, that supply repre¬ 
sents a- cushion that should last 
through the winter, although psy¬ 
chological reactions could push, 
prices np-well before any physical 
shortage develops- 

"There's no' question that more 
rid is beam, than less, but domestic 

*3F cmmdoably possible by setting.their supplies 
and buying less ofl- 

Although definitive weririwide 
statistics are hot available, the Pe¬ 
troleum Industry Rcsearch-Focn- 
dation, a New York-based organi¬ 
zation, estimates that instead of 
adding 2 million barrels a day to 
stockpiles, as is normal in the third 
quarter, companies have been di¬ 
minishing -stocks by as much as 
125 million barrels of oil a day. . 

And according to Tor Mdoe, 
chief economist for Texaco, the in-’ * 
ventory drawdown may be “even 
sharper" in the final quartayas the J 
20-percent prime rate and the eco¬ 
nomic slack Tuflnence companies 

■to sell off more oil. 

Tbe oil research organization 
calculates that the apparent inven¬ 
tory drawdown may already have 
halved the 500-million-barrel 
worldwide surplus at the start ot 
the second quarter, a surplus that 
made total petroleum stocks; about 
5.5 billion barrels on July 1. 

Although most analysts say 
there is not yet cause for alarm,. 
some suggest that the inventory, re¬ 
duction diminishes ram of the best 
insurance policies against a major 
supply disruption. 
- It would not take all that much 
to restore a sense of panic,” says a 
Reagan administration foreign 
policy planner. 

Companies say they have little 
choice. They are confronted; with 
some of the highest carrying costs 
in history, at a time that oil de¬ 
mand has dropped drastically. It 
now costs more than $6 a year to 
store one barrel of oO. 

gendered by the Iranian revolution 
two years ago, analysts suggest 
They note that inventories plugged 
to abnormafly low levels in 1978, 
thus increasing the pain of the re¬ 
moval of more than 5 million bar¬ 
rels of Iranian a0 each day. 

; Nonetheless, ral demand con tin- 

above what we determine to be the 
average, range.” a. White House 
aide said. Additionally, the govern¬ 
ment's Strategic Petroleum Re¬ 
serve is expected to double to per¬ 
haps 220 million barrels by year- 
end, further increasing the nation’s 
energy security. 

By" Thomas L. Friedman 
New York Times Senice 

NEW YORK — A broad range 
of WaD Street economists say that 
President Reagan's cuts in mflitary 
spending did not even qualify as a 
“gesture” toward earing the con¬ 
cents of the financial markets that 
his economic program win be inf¬ 
lationary. 

In interviews Monday, they as¬ 
serted that if ntiHtary spending 
were not cut more, die president 
would have to seek further huge re¬ 
ductions in social programs, some 
form of tax increase or a reduction 
in high interest rates. 

“It might be easier politically to 
rescind part of the tax cuts,” said 
Andrey Freedman, labor econo¬ 
mist at the Conference Beard, 
“than go through the additional 
cutbacks in defense and social pro¬ 
gram spending that null be re¬ 
quired if the president is to reach 
his deficit target; something is 
going to have to give.” 

“What we are really talking 
about,” said Leonard San tow, 
economist for J. Henry Schroeder 
Bank St Trust Co., “is a complete 
reassessment of: the* entire Reagan 
program and the premises upon 
which it was based.” 

In his view, the administration is 

markets wrae seeking in trams of 
reducing tbe size of defidt,” H. Er¬ 
ich Hememann, an economist at 
Morgan Stanley, said. “I have 
trouble believing this is the final 
word on defense spending.” 

“The financial markets need to 
see $15 billion in defense cuts in 
fiscal 1982 alone if they are to be 
convinced that the trraid toward 

and larger inflationary 
deficits wifi be halted,” 

said Jack Lavery, chief economist 
for Merrill Lynch Economics Inc. 

Mr. Lavery, as did many of his 
colleagues, contended that the 
president's offer of a $ 13-billion 
reduction over three years could 
only be an opening gambit Mr. 
Reagan, he said, appeared to be 
gearing up for some sort of bar¬ 
gain. with Congress, trading addi¬ 
tional reductions in defense ex¬ 
penditures for further cutbacks in 
nondefense areas. 

But one reason for the current 
doldrums in both the bond and 
stock markets, the economists said, 
was the widespread skepticism 
among investors that Congress 
would undertake such politically 

unpalatable cutbacks in social pro¬ 
grams. 

In its initial resolution setting 
budget goals for 1982. Congress 
assumed that it would enact a fur¬ 
ther 515 billion in spending reduc¬ 
tions, on top of those already de¬ 
cided, to get the deficit down to 
$42.5 billion. Those cuts still have 
not been identified. 

In addition, the Congressional 
Budget Office has argued that the 
president's economic assumptions 
underlying even the $425 billion 
deficit are $22 billion too low. As a 
result, as much as $37 billion in 
further budget cuts could be re¬ 
quired just to keep Lhe 1982 deficit 
at the present level of projection. 

Several Wall Street economists 
contended that the only way the 
president conld keep the defiat at 
Lhe $42.5 billion level, or even 
dose to that, was by raising taxes. 

But at least one economist, Alan 
Greenspan, who headed the Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers under 
President Ford, argued that the 
president’s ability to get the deficit 
down to levels acceptable to the 
markets should not be underes¬ 
timated. 

The company has asked First Bos¬ 
ton Corp. to" contact some compa¬ 
nies over the possible sale or merg¬ 
er of Southland. Industry analysis 
estimated such a transaction could 
be worth between $1.9 billion to 
S2J billion. 

Oil stocks were generally lower. 
On the active list, Exxon fell l'i to 
31%. Texaco Vi to 35% and 
Coastal Vi to 42VS. 

Mining stocks, which hare re¬ 
corded sharp gains recently, 
dropped along with the price of 
gold. Newmont was off 1H to 59ft. 
ASA ft to 52ft, Homes lake 1ft to 
54ft and Hecla lh to 14ft. 

In London, the dollar dropped 
heavily in active afternoon trading 
to dose wefi down on its opening 
levels and sharply below Monday's 
dose. The dollar finished at 23358 
Deutsche marks after opening at 
25560 DM and dosing Monday at 
2.3725 DM. 

In New York, (he dollar fell fur¬ 
ther and strafing held firm in ac¬ 
tive trading, dealers said. 

Though VW has been one of the 
most aggressive Western automak¬ 
ers in Japan, and has the largest 
sales volume of any Western auto¬ 
maker on Japan's’ largely closed 
marker, its market share remains a 
fraction of I percent 

Reporting on VW’s first-half 
performance, Mr. Thomee said rev 
gional differences, including 
dismal market conditions in North 
America. Brazil and Argentina, 
contrasted with strong sales in 
Mexico, South Africa, and the Eu¬ 
ropean countries outside Germa¬ 
ny, produced checkered results, 
causing VW’s earnings for the peri¬ 
od to plummet to 15 million DM 
from 216 million DM in the year- 
ago period. 

Mr. Thomee said world sales in 
the half year were 19.1 billion DM. 
up 12.6 percent from last year. 

Werner Schmidt tbe board 
member Tor sales, said VW deliv¬ 
ered 1.6 million units in the first 
eight months of the year, 5-percem 
fewer than in the year-ago period. 
He said U.5. deliveries totaled 
230,000 units, down 3 percent 
largely because of poor sales of the 
Rabbit manufactured at its Penn¬ 
sylvania plant Sales of imported 
models, be said, rose in the period 
by almost 5 percent- 

Mr. Schmidt said total world de¬ 
liveries this year should reach 2.44 
million units, a drop from 2.37 
million last year. 

Commenting on VW’s proGt ex¬ 
pectations, Mr. Thomee said full 
year earnings would likely be “plus 
or minus zero.” 

Markets Closed 

.AD financial markets in Japan 
were closed Tuesday due to a local 
holiday. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rales for Sept. 15,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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Costa Rica to Seek Meeting 

On Renegotiating Its Debt 

Impficalioa for Prices 

Whether this sound commercial 
step of keeping costs dawn is bene¬ 
ficial fen- overall oil price stability 
is the issue that, concerns some ex¬ 
perts. 

“Large inventories are a good 
tiling for preventing price increas¬ 
es,” Morns A. Ad elm an, a Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of Technology 
economist, said. “Tbe trouble is 
they are not a paying proposition 
far an individual company. 

Among other' things, analysts 
suggest that the depletion of inven¬ 
tories could eventually increase the 
power of pricing, “hawks” within 
die Organization of Petrttienm Ex¬ 
porting Countries, in their battle 
with Saudi Arabia. The Saudis 
have bran flooding the worid with 

By Alan Riding ' 
New York Times Service 

MEXICO CITY — The Costa 
Rican government has announced 
that it will request that a meeting 
be held with its principal creditors 
in New York later this month to 
seek renegotiation of its $2A bil¬ 
lion in foreign debt 

Tbe decirion was not surprising 
to foreign bankers after Costa 
Rica's decision last July to suspend 
payments of tbe principal on its 
commercial debt Since then, Leh¬ 
man Brothers Kuhn Loeb of New 
York has been advising the gov¬ 
ernment on handling its debt 

Finance Minister Emilio Gar¬ 
ni er said in San Jose last Friday 
that he hoped to meet representa¬ 
tives of leading creditor banks — 
the government is indebted to 
about 130 foreign banks —in New 
Yrak on Sept -24, but he refused to 
disclose details- 

Costa Rica is just one of several 
countries in the region suffering 
from grave financial problems. Ni¬ 
caragua's revolutionary govern¬ 
ment has already renegotiated 
much of the $1.6 billion debt in¬ 
herited from the Somoza regime in 
July 1979 while Honduras is also 
expected to seek a debt renegotia¬ 
tion before the end of 1981- 

In recent months, foreign bank¬ 
ers have expressed particular frus¬ 
tration about tbe financial man¬ 
agement by Costa Rican President 
Rodrigo Carazo Odio, and have in¬ 
dicated a preference to wait until 
he leaves office next May before 
bailing tbe country out of its crisis. 

“We've., been repeatedly 
deceived with phony figures,” one 
angry UJS. banker remarked. 

Costa Rica’s monetary difficul¬ 
ties began as a result of the need to 
cover chrome trade deficits with 
increased foreign borrowing. But 
the sadden drop in the worid pnee 

or coffee, the country’s main ex¬ 
port, and the rise in its ral import 
bill last year provoked a crisis. 

The local currency, which had 
long remained steady at 8.6 co- 
tones to the dollar, was allowed to 
float and is traded now at around 
23 colones to tbe dollar. Tbe gov¬ 
ernment was also forced to cut 
public expenditures and control 
imports, moves expected to result 
in a shrinkage in the economy of 
as much as 2 percent this year. 

Last June, after months of stor¬ 
my meetings and several virtual 
breakdowns in negotiations, Costa 
Rica finally agreed with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund on an 
“extended fund fatality” worth 
around $330 million. 

Bat the government's hopes that 
the IMF accord would convince 
foreign banks to lend Costa Rica a 
further 53S0 million to cover its 
current account payments deficit 
through the end of 1981 were 
dashed at two meetings — in Lon¬ 
don and in New York — between 
Economy Minister Jose Miguel Al¬ 
faro and' leading creditors. 

As a result, with the country ex¬ 
pecting a current-account deficit of 
some $600 million in 1981, the de¬ 
cision was taken to seek forma] re¬ 
negotiation of the debt. 

According to Costa Rican econ¬ 
omists critical of the government, 
it is already more than $300 mil¬ 
lion in arrears in payment of the 
principal on oatstanding loans 
and, over the last four months, has 
made no payments to Mexico for 
imported oil. 

“finally coming to realize what the 
financial markets realized a long 
time ago: That the tax cuts have 
lied their hands on tbe receipt 
side.” He said, “Unless they cut 
more spending or introduce some 
new form of taxation, the govern¬ 
ment deficit in fiscal 1982 will be 
an inflationary . $15-to-$20 billion 
more than the $423 billion they 
have projected.” 

A great concern, particularly 
among monetarists, is that the 
president will decrease spending 
moderately, but also increase pres¬ 
sure on tbe the Federal Reserve to 
loosen its policy. 

This would be on tbe assump¬ 
tion that, if the Fed were to allow 
the money supply to grow at faster 
rate, the economy would expand 
accordingly and the gpvemmeat 
would raise more tax revenues. 

“There is a real fear" said Allan 
Mdtzer, professor of economics at 
Camegie-MeQon University, “that 
they will pressure the Fed to loos¬ 
en up. They’ll say we have a big 
deficit and the economy is slowing 
down and we are starting to get 
some unemployment, so why don’t 
you ease up on the money supply. 
A little inflation won't hurt now. 
We are already hearing such noises 
oat of the administration.” 

Whatever form of spending cuts 
or revenue increases tbe adminis¬ 
tration finally chooses to bring its 
budget in line, there was near una¬ 
nimity among the IS Wall Street 
analysts interviewed that the $13 
hfllimt reduction in defense spend¬ 
ing over the next three fiscal years 
proposed by the president did not 
Wen amount to a beginning. 

“The president's decision to cut 
£2 billion in defease spending in 
fiscal 1982 doesn't even qualify as 
a gesture toward what the financial 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK BANK OF AMERICA 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK Geneva wishes to make it clear 
that BANK OF AMERICA’S recent plans with respect to 
S0CIETE FINANQERE POUR LES PAYS D’OUTRE-MER, 
Geneva {'’SFQM”), which are subject to the approval of the 
competent authorities, do not alter in any way the ownership of 

UNITED OVERSEAS-BANK’S share-capital in which BANK 
OF AMERICA wtH continue to hold 34,64%. 

WEEK1Y NOTIFICATION 
COMPTRENDII 

A MANAGED 
COMMODITY ACCOUNT. 

Equity on 

Jdnuory 1, 1981: 

$100,000*00 
Equity on 

September 10r 1981: 

$297/536.94 

after all charges 
FrajrfarnahoncaKrawrtefh^rf 
Frazier, or tan Sbmervflte, TAPMAN: 
Trend Ai^^andEHxtioioManaoe- 
ment Inc., Vital Street Pfaza, New York, 
New York 10005, (212) 289-1041. 
TELEX BMf 667173 UW. 
TAPMAN feawhoBy owned twbfiWwyof 
Balfour, Madaine International LTD, 

TAPMAN 

Certified qualify diamonds have 
appreciated in value tremendously 
during (he past years with constant 
increase in value, 

IDS at lhe diamond center of the 
world is the leading direct source 
diamond company ottering fine qua¬ 
lity diamonds and jewelry for in¬ 
vestment, gifts and personal use at 
exceptionally good prices. All dia¬ 
monds guaranteed by Certificate, 

Contact us for free booklet 
"Practical Guide for Diamond in¬ 
vestment'! or visit us and tee the 
world of diamond!. 

International Diamond Sales 
Head office : 50-52, Hovenlersstrant 

2000 Antwerp, Belgium 
Tel. 031-51 77 04. Telex 35395 indisa-b 

LONDON : !nn on the Park 
Hamilton Place • Park Lane 

London W1 - Tel. 01-409 13W 

First Interstate Bank 
of California 

is pleased to announce 
the opening of its 

representative office 
in Milan. 

As of September 15,1981, our 
new office in Milan is open and ready to 
serve your international banking require¬ 
ments. 

First Interstate Bank of California 
is part of the First Interstate Bank 
network— America^ largest multi-state 
banking organization, with assets over 
$34 billion. 

No other banking system can 
offer the coverage, the experience, the 
depth of knowledge of the American 
West In additioa our international 

network covers the Pacific Rim at 15 
locations. And 18 more locations in 
major cities can meet your needs around 
the world. 

One phone call to our Milan office 
will put you in touch with the entire 
First Interstate Bank network We 
invite you to make that call. Contact 
Tomas G. Munoz, Vice President and 
Representative; Milan Representative 
Office; Via Tiirati, 8; Fifth floor; 20121 
Milan, Italy. Telephone: 66-4786 or 
657-0102. Telex; 340465. 

O First 
Interstate 
Bank 

Abu Dhabi • Bangkok • Buenos Aires ■ Calgary 
Cararas • Cayman Islands - Chicago • Denver 
Frankfurt ■ Hong Krnig ■ Houston 'Jakarta 
Lima * London ■ Los Angela * Madrid * Manila 
Mexico City ■ Miami • Milan • Nassau 
New York • Phoenix • Fbrtiand * Rio de Janeiro 
San Francisco • Seattle • Seoul * Singapore 
Sydney • Taipei • Hikvu • Toronto 
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

^AKWr1 A “KABUIt” 

MANUFACTURED FOR MUSLIMS AND 
REPRODUCING COMPLETE AZANS AND 

AUTOMATICALLY RECITING VERSES 
FROM HOLY QURAN EVERY HOUR. 

FOR DETABS PLEASE WRITE TO: 

SAKAKI Ltd., 646*lmptrial Hotwl, Tokyo 
TLX 26816 J IMPHO Alt. SAKAKI-646 

Cables: “KABCER” TOKYO 

SAKAKI Ltd. will handle exports 
& appointments of agents directly 

Please mark your TLX to aft. of 
SAKAKI Ltd. 646 

Earn as high as 

20% 
annually in U.S .A. 

Secured and guaranteed by 
well established banks and 
other USA financial institu¬ 
tions, $100,000 minimum re¬ 
quired (also available to larg¬ 
er investor or institutions 
$500,000 and up.) 
Six term principal and interest 
paid quarterly. 

For farther detaB* contact 
Box D 1,820, 

folemattonal Herald Tribune, 
92521 Neuifly Cede*. France, 

or telephone USA (312) 324-0931. 
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31-10 Broadway, 
Long Wand CBy, New York TT106. 
Phone Number 212-726-7394. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
We’re got news far yoo. 

September 15,1981 

Pan American World Airways, Inc. 

GUI*' STATES 
Jumei n an U.S. corporation developing energy and natural re¬ 
sources. In view of our long-term Intern in oil-products we have 
established a strong position in the Gulf area, mainly in Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait and the UAE., with our own E.C company in 
Bahrain. 

We are extending our ccxmedkxts, expertise end Services to dients 
in Europe. 
If you are a first-doss company, on invertor and or a top pafevr 
for foint ventures, pkan contact Dr. Carlo Ddilmu&er, President, 

JUMAS TRADING AG, 
St. AMiuinrorittwH 73/1, OMW1 ImiI 

TKU Ml /93 04 34, T«to» 04144 (JUMAS Of). ' 

We have dew toped a rwmartuabb 
red estate investment formula 
under the slogan: 

"ipeci/farfon 

with a bank gtmrantmmn 
using our (bnnula the investor has 
absolutely no risk whatsoever. 

In order to promote this brand new 
investment concept, we are leeldng 

wide. We <e* aloe Looking far 
experience sales personnel capa¬ 
ble of presenting our programs to 
U.S. idCkey personnel fas SHAPE 
end USAREUR WestGermany. 

Absolute privacy guaranteed. 

CV. is to be sent to Bax D 1813, 
brier notional Herald Triune, 

92521 NeutHy Codex, Franco. 

f RENT AN OFFICE ^ 
f at one of Zurich's most representative 
I addresses 
j roception-desk telephone 
I_conference-room 

has sold 

RENT A SERVICE 
(upon request) 

administration telex 
factoring accounting. 

RNANCE Klausstrasse 19 
TRUST CH-8034 Zurich 

^ZURICH Telex 57059 ftz 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 

For vioble Womcrttond prefects, R.E., 
Bus. Expansion, Working Capital, 
Start-ups, Stand-by Letters of Crafts 
and Baik Guarantees Available. 

t.'! ryxi hi /11 .v; 
$500,000 Minimum 

Abo excellent U.S. and Foreign 
investment opportunities available. 
(Said Investments backed by Interna¬ 
tional Bade Guarantees). 

• «J ',ir ■'1 V/ 
16311 Ventieo BtwL. Snbe 999, 
Endaft CaMamto 9143A USJL 

Telex: UUU VMCAP ISA 
U5JL [213)7*9-0422. 

Intercontinental Hotels Corporation 

Grand Metropolitan Limited 

The undersigned acted as financial advisor 

to Pan American World Airways, Inc. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co 
Incorporated 
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Persists Despite Oil Income 
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CARACAS. — The oil is still 
flawing cut and iflEoos of dollars 
axe sdll raffing, in, bat Venezuela’s 
economy .is. in a serious slump. ... 

The Christian Democrat govern¬ 
ment of President Lais Herrera 

’ Campus, which began a five-year 
i«rn in March 1979, is hard* 
messed to alter the trend. In 1979- 
80, flie Herrera government sought, 

.to “cool down” a domestic econo¬ 
my overheated by five years of 
rapid growth following the ntaave 
Increase rn oil prices since 1973. 

The government a com- 
■ bmauonof measures, including re- 
■ strainU on growth of internal 
’spending and the money supply. 
damnation of. a wide range of 
price controls on goods and ser¬ 
vices, reduction erf'state subsidies 

- 'sod the lowering of duties op izn- 
pots to domestic local manufac¬ 
turers to become more efficient, 
^ost business.analysts here be- 

jjevethat the Herrera program was 
■ weft concaved, but they note that. 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Brvenusand profits, in m3Eoni, are in toad 
currendei unless otherwise indicated. 

France 
Rhone Poulenc 

1st Half 1981 1980 
Revenue.-- 17,880.0 1&490X 
Profits-2*0 300X1 

Great Britain 
Consofl darted Odd Fields 

Year 1981 . 198*' 
Profits..- 8U 1415 

U.S^ Japan to Speed 
Tariff Gits lor Chips 

Reuters 
WASHINGTON — The United 

States and Japan, completing two 
days of economic talks, agreed to 
speed op previously planned re¬ 
ductions in tariffs charged for im¬ 
ports of semiconductors, the State 
Department said Tuesday. 

The discussions, held at the sub- 
cabinet level, were described as ex¬ 
tremely 

the government K«jcwl down from 
carrying oat the program fully 
when labor, the political opposi¬ 
tion and even some business sec¬ 
tors complained about 'the result¬ 
ing rise m prices, credit squeeze 
and increased competition from 
imports. 

“The Heaera governments eco¬ 
nomic policies were very positive 
in opening up. the *nan*»j making 
Venezuelan industry more efficient 
and improving the nation's bal¬ 
ance of payments,” .said - Ulrich 
Merten, senior vice president at 
the Bank of America's Latin 
American headquarters in Cara¬ 
cas. “But the mam problem is to 
implement these policies in a con¬ 
sistent and decisive manner.” 

Gross domestic product has 
been flat for. the past two yean, 
and little or no improvement is ex¬ 
pected for 1981. 

Unemployment, put at 6.5 per¬ 
cent by the government, is estimat¬ 
ed by private sector analysts to be. 
several points higher. For the first 
six months of 1981, the central 
bank put the cost-of-hving increase 
at 6.6 percent, but private analysts 
beheve inflation cannot be kept 
bdow 14 to 18 percent this year 
unless the government returns to 
widespread price controls. 

A'basic problem is the govern¬ 
ment's inability to create confi¬ 
dence in the country’s private sec¬ 
tor. Local investors often prefer to 
invest considerable sums of money 
in other countries, where it can 
earn .more than the currently weak 
profits in domestic industry and 
agriculture. 

Luis Ugueto, the minister of 
finance,, said: “We’ve pot our ex¬ 
ternal accounts in order, cleaned 
up the government's own accounts 

and we're controlling prices. Most 
important, we are imposing disci¬ 
pline cm official spending, espe¬ 
cially personnel costs.” 

Depute the internal problems, 
Venezuela's external indicators are 
highly satisfactory. Oil exports in 
1980 woe down 11.2 percent to 
1.86 minion barrels a day, bm total 
export revenue rose by 30 percent, 
reaching a record $18.4 billion. ■ 

The trade balance showed a S6.5 
billion surplus, and the overall bal¬ 
ance of payments registered a 
small surplus of $66 million . Inter¬ 
national reserves (those held by 
the central bank, the Venezuelan 
Investment.Fund, a state-owned fi¬ 
nancial entity, and the eAnwp«rifli 
banking system) rose only 0-8 per¬ 
cent last year. 

However, if outside investments 
held by the state oil monopoly. 

Petrolcos de Venezuela, are includ¬ 
ed, the total reserve figure at the 
end of 1980 would be more than 
S17.3 billion. 

Foreign investment increased 
some S80 million last year, and in¬ 
vestment by foreign companies 
during the first half of this year 
has already surpassed the 1980 to¬ 
tal. Ford Motor’s subsidiary here 
has brought in $84 million so far 
this year, and General Motors de 
Venezuela said that it would invest 
approximately SI OS million. Both 
companies are expanding and im¬ 
proving their Venezuelan opera¬ 
tions. 

According -to Gerardo 
the president of a shoe-manufac¬ 
turing concern: “This is a very 
simple economy. You watch what 
happens to oil, and the rest of the 
economy falls in place:” 

European Gold Markets 
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BEAT INFLATION GUARANTEED 
Wo offer term deposit accounts which 
pradue* maximum interest while at the 
same time giving flenbOHy of choice 
and absolute security for your money. 
Keep what you hove earned and beat 
inflation with the following interest rates. 
GUARANTEE). 

NET RETURN 
• Minimum deposit equivalent 

£500. 
• Withdrawals m any amount canbeef- 

1 faded on maturity of the agreed notice. 
• Interest paid or credited half yorety. 
• Amounts quoted ore based on I year 

fixed time deposits. - 
• AS interest paid is net and without de¬ 

ductions (taxes, etc.) at source. 
« Al transactions confidertaoL 
• DaposHs are uncencBtiorwBy guaranteed 
Write to Monger tor further information. 

DOLLAR (Cm) 19 % 

PESETA (3pm) 19 % 

DOLLAR (ULS) 18,50% 

STERLING (E) 15,75% 

FRANC (M,) 17,50% 

MARK (DMA) 12,75% 

FRANC (s—fa.) 7 % 

_Sodsty 
___, CMvdofmM) 

laweKg M 10x363 - Gfcratttr 
TsLl 72946. Telex: 2297 STRABS OK 

Following the success of Valeurs White Weld gold 
options, the Rnancfere Credit Suisse-First Boston Group 
is introducing traded options in silver through their LME 
ring dealingmember Continental Ore Europe Ltd. (COE). 

Valeurs White Weld have maintained a continuous 
two-way market in gold options since January 1976. Now, 
by telephoning COE-or Valeurs White Vfeld-you can have 
instant access to both the silver and gold option markets. 

If you want our brochure mail the coupon. 
To see what prices we are offering today, key in COCG 

/V Continental Ore 
Europe Limited 

Telephones 
General: (H-623 362 
Dealers: 01-626 3393 

1felex:88m20 
A member of the 

To: Continental Ore Europe lid, 18 Rood Lane. London EC3M 8BS. 
Please send me your brochure on traded silver options. 

Name____ 

A 

Position in Firm- 

Firm. 

( __ _ A member of the 
8* LL U I Finanriftre Credit Suisse- 

UJ First Boston Group 

Address. 

V. 
IH7 

■ This announcement appears as a marter qf record only. 

Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit 
Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000 

10 per cent Notes duel 986 

Kuwait International Investment Co. s-a-k. 
Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KSC) The Gulf Bank, K.S.C. 

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait, KSC Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting 
& Investment Co. (SAK.) 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) The National Bank of Kuwait; S.A.K. 
Svenska Handels banken 

Post-och Kredithanken, PKbanken Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken 

Arab International Seciffities Limited Arab Trust Company KSC 

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait BSC Credit Lyonnais 

Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated: Kuwait Inteniational Finance Company SAK (“KJFCO”) 

Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited 

September, 1981. 

This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only. 

These Bonds have been sold outside the United Stoics of America. 

New Issue 15th September, 1981 

European Investment Bank 

u.s. $100,000,000 

16i per cent. Bonds due 15th September, 1988 

Issue Price 100 per cent. 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Rabobank Nederland Krediethank International Group 

Basque Gen£rale do Laxembotxrg S.A. Banqne Nationale de Paris 

Baxtca Commerriale Italians Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg S.A- 

Credit Lyonnais Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Ltd. 

DresdnerBankAktien^seflschaft Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAJL) 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Salomon Brothers International Socz6te Gdnerale de Banqne S JL 

Yamakhi International (Europe) Timitiui AJgemeoe Bank Nederland N.V. 

Banca del Gottardo Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

The Nfldco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Orion Royal Bank Limited Schroder, Mfinchmeyer, Hengst & Co. 

Rule .Tniint paw International T.imfraH Bank Cantrade Switzerland (CX l Limited 

Bank Leo Inteniational Ltd. Berliner Handeb-nud Frankfurter Bank B.SX Underwriters Limited 

James Gapel A Co. Chase Manhattan limited Compagnie de Banqne et dTnvestissements, CBI 

Coperittgen Hudettaak Credit Industrie! et Commercial Daiwa Europe Limited 

EnromobOiare Genossenschaftliche Zentralhaiik AG-Vienna 

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichisdien Sparkarara Aktiengefellsehaft Hambros Bank Limited 

Handelshsnk N.W. (Overseas) limited IBJ International T imttwl LTCB International limited 

Merdc, Finck ft Co. Norddentsdie TjmiWimnir Girozoitrale Pierson, Heldring ft Pierson N.V. 

SchoeQer & Co. fiantfllftiwigpqJlglmft Skandinaviska Enskflda HantM Tradition International SA. 

Vtrtto* nnd Westbank Akticngesellschaft J.Vontobel&Co. 

'J1 .► > 

>> ..,0 

' X. ' 

o'*-* • •< 
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Internationally acknowledged 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

Cod 
Com 

Frv 
la 

1133 
34W 

C N< 
C PC 

r Wul 
ckn 

HI 
S33 

Con Perm US 

C Tv S34 
Cl G 
CanP 

Jt Cam SMk 
*21 

Montreal Stocks 
dosing Prices, Sept 14,19S1 

Quotations In Canadian fundi. 
All auotescnha unless marked* 

iSO Bonk Mont 
400 Can Cm! 

3400Can Bath 
574 Darn TxtA 
noMntrnt . 

7371 NatBkCda 
650 Power Cp 

2804Rova(Bk 

Montnai 347.19 xsn 

Toronto M30J0 10710 
Mantroal: Stack E«chaim industrial* InOos- 
Toronto : TSE 300 lndo*. 

®p* W Law MHO 

SS- &BM- 
£ lo si! H §g 
*2 »■ 5* 33 
SE ' S3 

KmC* N: 
PnvtfavttMn M miM.airaa. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER 
gl mlMaqj MMOtiMaueaontrori 
MBPVtCBRRVBli 
119 TIIAJURY ftdNOfl 

nira 
£>5 £3 S?M SB, 
SB: B Sr 
£8 ft» £8 a# 
st a sis? u? 

Jun 41-13 41-14 *1-13 
Son 0140 <141 <1-30 
OK 4*6 «-4 <1 -35 
Mar 62-i 43-4 <1-31 
JWI 4M 43-1 IK_ 
S«p 43-13 4344 42-13 42-14 
DOC 
P rev. sales 7U11. 
Prow dovsopen Int273574. up 3554. 

■ New York Futures 

Sept 15.1981 
On* Wpfe Low Mito 

MAINE POTATOES 

Mar UO 7.70 UP 9 M 
Apr 10JO KL53 10J0 3051 
Est sates 5*5. PlWw. sates BSE. 
Prow daV* apan ln> XS3CL off 177. 
COFFEE C 

Sc** “^jSSs 11X50 115-25 114V 
Dec 11550 11440 11450 115.13 
Mar 11200 13650 HUB 111J7 
May 11US HUS HUB 11220 
JUJ 11X35 11450 11225 11223 
s*p inn nos nuo nos 
Ok 11175 11450 11325 11350 
Prev. sales 1517. _ 
Praw day'll open Jnt VI l«u» 14. 
HIOAP-WORLD 11 
rgrEwjeMdspwEL 

jan 1250 1255 1250 1210 
Mar 1253 1110 1245 T2J7 
Mar 011 1X45 1257 1X23 
JtjI 1X37 3X35 1323 1X40 
Sep 1X55 1100 TUB 1XM 
Oct 1X70 1450 1350 1271 

5?»<Srtwe»ht <0522 up 711 
COCOA 
ibwettlc teas; xper tea 
50P 2134 2U2 2130 2312 ■ 
Doc 23*0 2342 2202 2211 - 
Mar 2225 2324 2291 2300 
May 23(1 Z365 2345 2345 - 
Jill 2304 
Sap 5u - 
DOC 343* - 
Prev. sates 1,419. 
Pro* day's open M njniott (X 

OMNeejufCE 
lMMOnj roots POT Hi. 
siT 12750 12773 12450 12750 
Nov 129 JO 130JS 12950 1292S 
Jan 13X50 33220 13240 13XIW 
Mar 13570 13550 134JO 13455 
May an an an 3374a 
Jut UMB 
5ep 139 JO 
Nov 14050 
Jan 14050. 
Prow, sales300. 
PTov dart open Hit 9J3X 
COTTON1 
5X000 Uwjcantepw-lb. 
Oct AIM 6420 4X01 64.15 
DOC 6550 6LM 65.16 6571 
Mar (750 4X20 (750 64.15 
Mar (952 7059 (950 6*50 
Jut 7155 7140 7LK 7355 
Oct 7450 7450 7X73 7450 
Doc 7455 7X00 74J3 7550 
Prsv.sahs4J30. 
Prev day* apan Int 3050a 

London Metals Market 
(Flaurus in storting per metric ton) 

ISlfwer In ponce per troy ounoe) 
Sew older 1X1901 

Today Previous 
EM Aitosd BW Asked 

Capper wire bars: 
Spot *4X00 94X00 94*50 04950 

Hiatiarade copper; 
3 months 99450 99400 97950 97950 

Headquarters: 
P.O.Box 1128 
D-4000Dussefdorf 1 
Tel. (211)8260 
iFT..-Til9;iiT^ 

Tel. (6TT) 25791 

Branches: 
London, Tel. 6386141; 
NewYbriLTel. 754-9600; 
Tokyo. Tel. 216-0581 
Subsidiaries: 
WestLB International S.A, 
Luxembourg. Tel. 447411; 
WestLB Asia Limited. 
Hong Kong.Tel. 5-259206 

La tin-America Office 
New York. M 754-9620 
Rio de Janeiro 
Tel. 2624821; 
Toronto.Tel. 8691085 
Tbkyo.TeL 213-1817; 
Melbourne. Tel. 6541655 
Participations: 
Banque 
Franco-AJtemande S.A, 
Paris. Tel. 5630109; 
Banco da Bahia 
Investimemos S-A- 
Rio de Janeiro. 
M2539723 

A—Elipe* . 45150 44 UO 44X00 41950 
3 months i«m 45350 4(750 45750 

ZMReeat SUB 52750 54150 54250 
3 months ■ SOM 54250 55X00 55450 

Silver: epat 03X0 ms 41 UO 41150 
3 months ennn in on 43050 43150 

Akonftitum: epot 64450 <4750 <4X00 45950 
3 month* 47X00 <7X50 40X00 40450 

Nickel: yo* X12050 0,13050 X3M.00 121050 
3 months 351050 353550 130050 35*050 

London Commodities 
(Prices In steritno Per metric ten) 

(OoeeU In ILL dollars pot metric ton) 
September M. mi 

mw* *- tntSss*o tsb 

ISS 123 W £2 £5 
11150 17X25 174J5 17*50 1SO.M UOJLS 

Cadi Prices 

Sept 15,1981 
COmmodHy and ontt To* Year Asa 

POODS 
Coffee 4 Santo* fe——.— UO 345 

TEXTILES • 
PHntCiOtti 46-30SSHbVil- 051 067 

METALS __ _ 
Steel billots (PlttJ.tan-42050 36X00 
Irani FarV-PhJta-ton-- 22756 22756 
Steel scrap Hoi bvy Pitt- 106-3® 5 
Lead Spat lb_ 
QiftiyfUff Ih_ 8M4 f2H 
TtatsJrStaJrto_: 77ita 084. 
ZMT&StLlMrtClb_ 056W. 
Silver H.Y-04_   1355 2140 
oSwfiY.Sr^Z_— 45658 4&5JD| 
New York prices. 

nun'll I IN# 111! 

Sept 15,1981 
does Previous; 

Moody's_ 151740* UUMor 
Routers_ 1479-50 140750. 
Dow Jones Spot 34499 34954.., 
DJ. Futures-.. 347.1* 37144.. 

Moody’s s bam UO ; Dec.31, INI.. p—prelim-. 
Inary; f—final _ - 
'Reuters: base 100: 3*0.3X3931. 
Dow Jonee: base 100: Avorap* 19MOSOI. 

Per. A mat 
Q 50 
Q 3JVx 

a JO 
Q M 
a 54 
Q JT 
a 27Vl 
Q .15 
a 50 
o 54 V( 
Q JO 
a 53 
Q M 

a -la. a .1 Vh 
0 4M 
Q .15 
o 52 
o 50M 
Q .H 

Comex lifts Margins 

On Silver Contracts 
_Uniud Prtsa 1/tumatioital 

NEW YORK — The Commodit 
ty Exchange said Tuesday it was 
increasing the margin require-; 
meats for silver futures by $500 ef¬ 
fective with the opening of trading 
Wednesday. 

The exchange said the original 
speculative margin requirement for' 
a 5,000 troy ounce contract of sil¬ 
ver win be increased to S3.500 
from S3,Q00. A spokesman for the 
exchange said the margin increase 
reflected increased volatility in the 
silver market _ and noted that all - 
Comex margin changes are re¬ 
troactive ana thus apply to previ¬ 
ously existing positions. 

India in Grain-Oil Swap 
Swm 

NEW DELHI — India will ex¬ 
change rice, com and other com¬ 
modities far 1 million metric tons - 
of Soviet crude oil and 350,000 - 
metric tons of petroleum products. ’ 
this year, Khursheed Alamkhan, 
minister of state, told parliament 
Wednesday. 

WestLB derives its prowess in international 
finance from multiple sources. 

Large-scale financing 
calls for a bank with all the 
credentials and expertise 
needed to ensure a smooth, 
competitive functioning of 

any major money raising Bank, one of Germany's top 
operation. three international institu- 

WestLB's approach in ini- tions. a solid wholesale 
tiating and organizing world- financing partner, 
wide syndicates, its own 
resources, international flexi¬ 
bility and well-balanced 
sources of funds make the 

We are pleased to announce that 

SCOTT E. PARDEE 

. has Joined our firm as 

Executive. Vice President 

Westdeutsche Landesbank 
A strong force in wholesale banking 

DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
OF NEW YORK 

58 Pint Street. New York, JV. Y. 10005 
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FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
BAC 1-11/200 AIRCRAFT 

24 passengers executive with berthable couches that can sleep eight. 
Forward and aft lavatories. Full gourmet gallev. Dual Collins FD-1W5. 
Dual ADFs and DMEs. Collins 618T-2 Hi Freqs. EDO 800 Loran. 
Flight and Voice Recorders. Sony Video. 

3,000 miles range. 

PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 

PLEASE CONTACT ITC EXPORT LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND 
01 409 2426 OR 409 2276. TELEX 265309 ITC G. 
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CANON INC. 
NOTICE OF CONVOCATION 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

Advice has been received from Tokyo that an Extraordinary General Meeting of 
Shareholder of (he company will be held si its Head Office Conference room st 
30*2 Shimonuruko 3-Cnotne. Ohts-Ku, Tokyo 144. at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday 
29th. September 1981. 

Hie prapeoition to be considered at the General Meeting requires the presence 
of holders of a majority of the outstanding shares. 

Mattel* constituting the objects of the meeting: 
Proposition: Approval of ihe merger aermnem between the Company and 

Tochigi Canon Inc. (an outline of this proposition is aa set forth 
below]. 

OUTLINE OF PROPOSITION 
Proposition: Approval of the merger agreement between (be Company and 

Tochigi Canon Inc 

This is to seek your approval of the following merger agreement made between 
the Company and Tochigi Canon Inc~ a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
company. 

MERGER AGREEMENT (COPY) 
Canon Inc. (herritafler referred id as "A"] and Tochigi Canon Inc. (hereinafter 
referred to as "B") hereby enter into this agreement concerning a merger as 
follows; 

Article 1. 
A and B shall effort a merger between them, whereupon A shall continue in 
KOtJenre and B shall be dissolved. 

Article 2. 
A owns all oi the shares in B and therefore A shall issue no new shares and 
make no increase in iu capital upon ibe merger. 

Ankle 3. 
Of ibe amount of surplus resulting {nun the merger. A shall retain as capital 
reserve an amount equal la BV capital reserve, as reserve out of profit an 
amount equal to ITs reserve out of profit and aa voluntary reserve and other 
retained earnings an amount equal to B*s voluntary reserve and other retained 
earnings. 

Ankle 4^ 
The merger date shall be January 1. 1982. provided, however, that such date 
may be altered by mutual ransnhation between A and B if ii is necessary 
according to the progress of the metger procedure. 

Article 5. 
B shall rum over to A. on the merger date, all of its assets. Liabilities and rights 
and obligations based on iu balance sheets as of June 30. 1981 and its outer 
accounts as of that date. With reaped of the changes in its assets and liabilities 
during the period from July 1,1981 to the merger date, B indicate dearly 
to A the particulars of such changes by subnutting its separate staiemenL 

Article 6. 
After the execution of this agreement up to the merger date. A and B shall 
conduct their business and administer their property with Ibe care expected of a 
good administrator and in case of any act materially affecting their properly, 
rights or obligations, they shall perform such act upon prior mutual consultation 
between A and B. 

Article 7. 
A shall employ continuously B's employees as A'e employees on the merger 
date, provided, however, that the details of such matter shall be determined 
separately by mutual consultation between A and B. 

Article 8. 
If a material change occurs in the property or operating conditions of A or B. 
due to acts of God or any other causes, at any time from the date of execution of 
tins agreement to the merger dale, the terms of merger may be altered or this 
agreement mav be [erminaled, bv mutual consultation between A ««! B. 

Article 9. 
The dale of a General Meeting of Shareholders to be convened by A and B to 
seek the approval of this agreement and obtain vhc resolutions on matters 
necessary for the merger shall be September 29, 1961, in the case of A, and 
September 28. 1961. in the case of B. provided, however, that such dale of a 
general meeting of shareholders may be altered by mutual consultation between 
A and B. if unavoidable rireumsunces arise. 

Article 10. 
This agreement shall become effective when approved by the respective General 
Meetings of Shareholders of A and B mentioned in the preceding article, 
provided, however, that this agreement shall become null and void if the 
approval of any government agency required by any law or ordinance is not 
obtained. 

Article 11. 
Any mailer necessary for the merger, other than the matters provided for in tins 
agreement, shall be determined by mutual consultation between A and B in 
accordance with the intent of this'agreement 

In witness whereof, (his agreement has been executed in duplicate, A and B each 
retaining one copy this 10th day of September 1981. 

A 30-2, Shunomaniko 3-Owme, Ohu-Ku, Tokyo Canon Inc. 
by RyumibBro Kakn 
President and Representative Director 

B: 39, Sendo, Kanuma, Tochigi Prefecture 
Tochigi Canon Inc. 
by Ryoidiira Yamngxta 
President and Representative Director 

Referential information on solicitation 
lo exercise voting rights by proxy 

1. Party soliciting exercise of voting rights by proxy: 

Takeshi Mitarai 
Chairman of the Board of Directors and Representative Director Canon Inc. 

— Referential information on the proposition: 

Proposition: Approval of (be merger agreement between the Company sod 
Tocnigi Canon fnc- 

(1) Purport of (he merger 

A- general view of the recent economic situation j* Am white violent changes in 
industrial structure'and intensified competition among businesses are going on 
at home under the cutumstancea in which no rapid growth can be expected any 
longer, there are a mountain of problems, such as international currency Qnctu- 
ations, trade frictions, elc., abroad which do not permit of any prediction. At 
this time of such ordeal, we are carrying out every vital measure to further 
strengthen our production, development, rales and other organizations by estab¬ 
lishing a firm operating hasp Tor ns as on inlenutional business. 

Now u one of such measures, we have determined lo merge Tochigi Canon Inc. 
into us. Thai company has so far been playing an important pan as one ol our 
production arms in the form of an independent corporation. It is now proposed 
that the company be merged imo us as of January 1. 1982 in furtherance of 
unification and rationalization of our business operations. 

Organized as Taihei Kogaku Koeyo Kabushiki Kaisha on December 9,1946, 
Tochigi Canon (tkl, became affiliated with os when we made capital participa¬ 
tion 'in it on August 30, 1962 and has since been engaged in the production of 
interchangeable lenses, pentaprisms, eic. It became our wholly owned subsi¬ 
diary on March 8, 1968 and changed its corporate name to the present one on 
September 29. 1969. 

Ve request that you shareholders wfD please approve of the purport staled 
above and vote for the proposed merger. 

Ii is to be added that since we own all of the shares of the merged company, 
there will be no issue of new shares and no increase in our capiuL 

(2) Contents of the merger agreement: I 

As set forth in (be outline of proposition contained in (be notice of convocation 
of (he Extraordinary General Meeting (pages 2 and 3). 

Holders of depositary receipts lo bearer (EDR’s and BDR’s) wishing to exercise 
their voting righk'in respect of the shares represented by the receipts held by 
them are reminded that, in accordance with clauses 8 m (he conditions, they 
must lodge there receipts with Hill Samuel & Co. Limited by 3 pan. 
September 22. 1981. or with ooe of lie sub-agents by 3 p,m_ 
September 2L, 1981. where lodgement forms are available. 

Copies of the full text of the notice convening the meeting are available if 
required. 

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED 
45, Beech Street, 

London EC2P 2L5L 

- necessary for the merger, other than the matters provided for in tins 
shall be determined bv mutual consultation between A and B in 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 00. 

International Herald Tribune 
We'« got news far y«n, 

INTERNATIONAL 
INCOME FUND 
provides the following 
choice of investments: 

Short Term 'A' Units 
Exclusively invested in 

US Dollar instruments with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Short Term'B' Units 

invested in instruments 
denominated in the SDR 

currencies and Swiss Francs with 
maturities less than 12 months. 

Sirfh mdcemable ivahou: change on 
3 rtili "OJice. 

long Term Units 
A balanced portfolio or 

Eurobonds and Euroconvertibles 
RKfoemiiWc ai net disrt value, 

feu r* on 7days'nonce 

Trusfep. 
Midland Bank TnaM Company 

(Channel Islands) Limited 

lniormalion and Proipectu* worn 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey! Limited, 
’804 Hill Streul Si Helidjersev C I. 

Tel.0534 3b281 
Banque G4n4r>J?do Luxembourg SA, 

In Rut* Aldnnyifi. Luxembourg.Tel 4'")vn ILiuly price* jit- published >* thi, 8 
nrn-.pjpnr undt-r-)nicmji,anal Fundi' I 

CARRE, ORRAN & PARTNERS 
Associates of Carre, Orban, Clark & Partners 
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Crossword. .By Eugene T. Maleska 
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ACROSS 

-forth 

5 To one side 
IB Ideologies 

. 14 Lake oq the 
ti s -Onadlap 
boundary 

15 News medium 
of yore 

IS Noted 
navigator 

17 Puccini 
heroine 

18 Epigram¬ 
matic 

It Losing; racer 
2t Babushkas 
22 Spirelike 
24 Fisheyelens, 

e.g. 
25 Knot 
2* Geisha's 

waistband 
at Roundup item 
34 Havens for 

sightseers 
31 What a 

Utterbugdoes 
38 Skyways alien 
3B "Eureka!” 
41 Ashanti 

55 Mentor 
58 Book 

signatures 
82 Iranian coin 
•3 Michelangelo 

piece 
85 Eliot’s “Adam 

88 Wickerwork 
nmartd 

87 Places for 
troughs 

88 Pulitzer Prize 
novelist: 1958 

•6 Conveyance 
without 
wheels 

7B “Romantic 
Comedy*' 
affthor 

71 Quartz variety 

DOWN 

1 Encloses, with 
“ta“ 

2 Gold-medallst 
Hidden 

3 WhatPizarro 
called “Chy of 

13 VaB 
21 "OurTown" 

oeisonae 

23 Apposite 
25 Dictionary 

abbr. 
28 Blwcke"8 
27 Dietary 

directive to 
J. Sprat 

28 Make amends 
31 Patronage 
32 Threefold 
33 Hafez al-, 

Syrian 
President 

35 "-Wore a 
Yellow 
Ribbon,” John 
Ford film 

37 Fearful 
respect 

4# Like the Alcan 

42 Pfc-’s, for 
«nn»mplA 

43 Sparrowlike 
birds 

48 Evergreen 
oak 

48 Eydie’sman 
41 Ward now an • 

cigarette 
packs 

51 Mitigated 
52 Natives of 

Erivan 

WEATHE] 

4 Mythical 
maiden of 
Eire 

5 French play 
divisions 

9 Magician's 
word 

7 Breeze 

8 Set limits 
B Dutch- 

LB "-the 
Wind.” 
Lawrence and 
Lee play 

11 Rise 
12-Aging Ally 

44 Helped 

45 -Andreas 
fault 

47 Winter melons 
SB Created a 

major 
disturbance 

53 Broods 
54 -in paint 
55 Swings <rfa 

pendulum 
58 Switch TV 

rhnmwla 

57 Barometer’s 
forerunner 

SB Brightest star 
in Lyra 

BB River to the 
Baltic 

81 Kind of pearl 
64 Ferdoor 

LeGalUenne 
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2} 73 Mr 
22 72 Mr 
n U AN 
U M Mr 
4 43 Onatmit 

14 57 Ovaronf 
15 39 Ctaudy 
4 43 Owranf 

15 3» Mr 
14 41 Mr 
19 5f Fanny 
13 55 Faaov 
13 51 Mr 
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3) 73 CtaudV 
I 45 Ooudv 

13 B Mr 
21 72 Ctaudy 
if M foubv 
T7 43 Oaudr 
31 W Mr 
U M Mr 
II S3 SWNir 
f 41 Rain 

if 44 Shuwur 
f 4i Ctaudy 
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THAT SCRAMBLED WOnOQANE 
• by Henri Arnold end Bob Lm 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

l/nscrwnbta theue Sour Jumbiue. 
one leuer to each square, to (brni 
tour onfinary words. 

HECKT 

VORAB 

CEEPIA 

MELANE 

JE3 

i Ar 

Now arrangg the circled leoera to 
tom the surprise answer, at sug- 

geahto by the above cartoon. 

Printantwerhm: LULU LI J 
(Answer* tomorrow) 

YeSteKUy’S I COMET STOKE ADAGIO GOBLET 
1 Answer Where (he eUgibta young broker came from 

-GOOD STOCK 
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The Further Adxjenture* of Private hxm Chonkin. 

By Vladimir Voinovkh. - 

Translated from the Russian by Richard Laurie. 358pp. $17.95. 
Farrar Straus & Giroux, 19 Union Square West, New York 10003. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

V7XADIMIR Vaisovich was kicked 
V out of the Soviet Writers Union 

in 1974 and kicked out of the Soviet 
Union itself last Decembo-. He had 
committed the mime of laughing at 
the bancocracy. 

■ In “The Life and Extraordinary 
Adventures of Private Ivan ChooJdcr 
he latched ax die anny; in “The Ivan- 
kiad” nc laughed at Etcrary life and. 
the housing shortage. He was still 
laughing last December. At the air¬ 
port, the authorities withheld several 
boxes of his papers. He refused to 
leave the Soviet Uzncai without them. 
If his papers weren’t going, neither 
was he. Both went. 

Whoa a Russian writer is funny, ev¬ 
erybody immediately mentions Go¬ 
gol Tbous is unfair to Gogol and to 
Vomovieh. Gogol was gloomier on the 
road to madness; Voinovich, until tins 
sequel to “The life and Extraordinary 
Adventures,” was more Hke slapstick 
Dostoevsky, Dostoevdof trying, as he 
did so oftei, to be like Dickens. There 
is even a sly reference to Dostoevsky 
and Gogol in “Pretender to the 
Throne,’' as there are sly references to 
other novelists and poets, obscure 
puns and perhaps too much topical 
inside information. 

. “Pretender” picks up right where 
“Adventures" left off. Private Chon- 
kin, short, puny, lop-eared, knobby¬ 
headed, has beat thrown, into jail for 
desertion from the army during Wadd 
War IL Of course, he didn’t desert; he 
was actually a peasant-herb. Someone, 

Solution to Previous Pnrzie 

□□□ Dnao HBQHD 
□ODD □□□□ 0CI1HC] 
□BH0 cincDEf nnans 
□fanDODQHaaa ana 

QEBD □□□ 
□DDDBE BQOOCIQnn 
BDQI1B □E3IDQ DBOD 
□□□□ DHEoa nooo 
GOOD CQB3 DDSGG 
DBGnUGBB OODQHD 

□LID □□□□ 
□Bn ntDQD^nnHaaB 
BEQQE OBSO OSHD 
OEODD HBOfO BEOB 
□coed Bonn DH0 

BRIDG] 
rT^HE diagramed deal presents a sig- 
X tifllrTig situation that is simple 

once you understand it, but it is safe 
to say that not one player in ten 
would get it right in practice. If you 
wish to test yourself cover the South 
and West hands. 

You are defending four spades after 
your partner has made a vulnerable 
overcall of one heart, and the opening 
lead is the heart king. 

East expects to take two tricks and 
hopes that his partner wiD contribute 
two more. West's king lead is ambigu¬ 
ous. If it is from long-queen. South 
wi& no doubt win, and the subsequent 
play will clarify matters. East to 
consider whether he should signal 
positively or negatively on the first 
trick. 

The routine {day is the two, but that 
strongly suggests a shift to another 
smt.'This would be fatal, for South 
will dispose of his remaining heart on 
one of omusy’s diamond winners. 

East wants his partner ta cash an¬ 
other heart winner if he can, so it is 

I can’t remember who once observed 
that when a Russian peasant is being 
stupid he is really bang counterrevo¬ 
lutionary. Perhaps this applies to 
rhonlfw His stupidity is Ms honor 
and his salvation. 

Popple keep falling an hhn as if he 
were a blunt sword. Vaisovich's hu¬ 
mor. at least in the early chanters Oi 
“Pretender,” is very broad ana rather 
a welcome antidote to die apocalyptic 
Solzhenitsyn and the cynical Zino¬ 
viev, in whose novels deracinated 
characters float like severed heads in a 
tank of formaldehyde. Voinovich gets 
out of Moscow and Leningrad, into 
die boondocks. 

Inspiration to Paranoia 

Through do fault of his own, Chon¬ 
kin inspires paranoia in everybody 
else. A schoolteacher, an accountant 
a newspaper editor, the chairman of 
the adjective farm, a petty party bu¬ 
reaucrat a secret policeman and a. dis¬ 
trict prosecutor aQ-come to grief 
trying to make sense of Chon Inn's 
case. He cranes to the attention of 
both Stalin and Hitler. He is inspect¬ 
ed, lor reasons too ridiculous to go 
into here, of bring a White Russian. 
prince in the pay of the Germans, 
seeking to declare him^rif Czar Ivan 
VIL die is indirectly responsible for 
saving Moscow. He dreams only of 
love. 

We are introduced to a political 
prisoner who insists that “there is no 
government more trusting in the 
world” than that of the Soviet Union; 
he knows because every person he has 
denounced,^ananymously, is arrested; 
the government therefore trusts him. 
We attend a Marions funeral with a 
coffin containing the leg bones and 
skull <rf a dead horse. 

No ffiustons 

We meet Stafin, who is said to have 
spent the war underground, in the 
Moscow subway system. We. are 
asked to admire a mother who has 
named her newborn twins “Overtake” 
and “Surpass.” We get to knew the 
Chanters, a group of paid fans who 
cheer for improwanaxts in livestock 
and pig-iron production. 

. But ‘'Pretender” goes deeper; an 
darker, than “Adventures.” Vranovic 
hoped to publish “Adventures” in th 
Soviet Union; by the time he got fa 
“Pretender," he had no illwnons. Th 
jokes are still there. For instance; in . 

- tearoom full of “the odor of souna 
beer and sweaty foot cloths,” we liste 
to “snatebes of those special conversa 
turns in which Russian drinkers eo 
gage, the thanes of which vary great! 
but are, more erftea than not, exalte* 
in nature —'the mytteries of the un 
verse, the dark powers, the sdentifr 
means of prahcting eirthmialtei;[ ani 

how to have sex with a hetL* 
The dflernma of a KGB heutenan 

is not, however, a joke: “But, after al 
someone's got to do it. He attempts* 
to convince himself though, in tin 
depths of his soul, be suspected tha 
what be did never needed to be dom 
by anybody.” Nor is another charac 
tor's suicide note a joke.' “Please can 
rider my life invalid.” And if, in i 
prison cell, someone has written M|J 
nnim on the cciling in human excxega 
men*, the narrator isn’t being fuxur|] 
when be says “Zeks will use anything 
to write.” 

Tews Are Not Befleved Here 

Ch Onion’s beloved, Nyura, peti¬ 
tions a bureaucrat for hews: “Borises 
stirred slightly, took out his pocke) 
watch, and began looking at it, either 
to let her know he was a busy man ra 
to time Nyura’s tears. Perhaps Nyura 
cried longer <!«" you were supposed 
to; fra: Borisov could no longer re¬ 
strain hmujtf. and without raismg his 
voice, be said: *Gtizm, tears are not 
believed in here.*” 1 

Later, Nyura, dismissed from her! 
job at die post office, will boastrjj 
“They fired me. ’Cause of Qionlrin. i 
’Cause of Ivan. They say I lived with I 
him for love.” ] 

Voinovich is putting something to¬ 
gether. They say 1 lived with him for 
love,” and “Gtizea, tears are not be¬ 
lieved in here” and “Please consider 
my life invalid” add up to a huge un- 
fmmiuess. Zcks will use anything to 
write, and Voinovich, in his best bock 
so Car, has written Himself out of his 
own country. We can only hope that 
he wffl be happier than Gogol and as 
lucky as Chonkin. 

John Leonard is on the stag of The 
New York Times. 
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5 MISS CTGG3TS GUIDE TO / 
LIFE, by Mbs Rfgy as Krtd m 
Henry Beard.—. 4 12 

6 THE HITE RETORT ON MALE 
SEXUALITY, by Shoe Hite. 13 8 

7 THEORY Z, by WnBamG.Ondri. 6 12 
S COSMOS,fayQiri Sagan.. 9 44 
9 JANE BRODY'S NUTRITION 

BOOK, by Jane Brody. 10 8 
10 KEEP IT SIMPLE, by M»rinn 

Bono* .. 12 4 
11 LIVING ALONE £ LIKING IT!, 

by Lynn Sbaban.. 5 g 
11 THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX, 

by CofcneDowEng.  7 8 
13 THE EAGLES GIFT, by Cades 
Gmoocda. 8 18 

14 MORNINGS ON HORSEBACK. i 
fayDatMMcGaftingh. — 2 / 

15 YOU CAN NEGOTIATE ANY- 
THING, by Herb Cobra.. 14 23 ; 

.. ..By Alan Truscott j 

The right play for Bast is the nine, ' 
with the ten to follow. West is induce*! . 
to cash his second card trick but then ; 
to shift, which is exactly what East; 
wants. As it lumpens, it does not mat¬ 
ter what shift West chooses. East w31 
score his two blacksuit tricks to defeat 
the contract. 

NORTH 
*7914 
973 
4AK83 
♦AM 

WEST 
*2 
?AKJt4 

6JSS42 
*74 

EAST ; 
•AfiS j 
710852 . 

■*1073 ' 
*QJ8 ! 

’Hl’YA./VKHWlSQN! Kbu IN THE/WOOD FOR COMPANY! 

give the appearance of a man with a 
doubleton. West -may play a third 
round, a fatal play as it rums oul 

SOUTH(D) j 

* HQ 10*3 
0Q« j 
OQ I 
*K 10953 . 

Both sides wen vulnerable. The bid¬ 
ding: - - 
South West North East 
I* 29 . Pass 
2* Pass 3*' Paw 
4* Pass Pass Pass 

WBsUedtbshBBitldiv. 
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By Rob H ughes 
International Eerald Tribute - 

LONDON —' Question; Why 
has a special combat force .been 
mobilized in tbs Dutch capital, 
and why have red alerts . goue out 
to border, harbor and airport 
police? 

Or why must security be tight- . __ 
ened around citizens temporarily ■ occurs around it. 
let oat of Eastern. Europe? why do 
wealthy Spaniards break a two- 
wedc-oWl pay strike? Why wfll 
bank managers in. 32 . countries 
scoor. soccer scenes before share 

Amsterdam and ammgmg teas 
trips on winch the demon drink 
wm flow. • 

. Suddenly a match for \nbich pre¬ 
cautions had the benefit of three 
months* preparation1 ft. already 
overshadowed. Suddenly . what 
happens in the Olyinpiaue Stadi¬ 
um becomes less vital man what 

»onal players of real dass. but the 
repercussion of that defeat was evi¬ 
dent in Liverpool feeble perform¬ 
ance at Ipswich last Saturday. It 
lost, 2-0, on an own goal by Em- 
Imd center back PhiTfhomtKon. 
The gremlins are still with the Eng¬ 
lish. The nerve is broken. 

And, as Paisley remembers, the 
pitch at Oulu is a disgrace which 
evened op his pros and the Finnish 
amateurs for a 1-1 scoreline before 

J; And why must an English com-, countries.."Thanks. to Dynamo 
jnaflder-place his future in the. Tbilisi, that splendid winner of the 
lands of men he castigated thn» . Oop Winners’ Cup, the Commu- 
Wjg 881 “P^yboys and fly-by- nists now travel in expectation as 
'ingliis'7 - wed as hope; thanks 10 MarceJ Ra- 

- SupposeAv SpoTtinp 1 ■ 1 ^cana» Romanian forward 
.. auppasemy aponmg who recently defected to West 
. u* answer — the one, soppos- Germany, some will now see even 
«By. sportiM answer —is that;. less of western civilization, 
round one of the European soccer Ironically, as they wait in hotels 
dob tournaments begins Wednea- that become their prisons, some 

. day. It involves 120 dubs, the fa- - 
1 naous and the unknown,'the xnSEo- 
naires who nm for big business 

1 and the amaietm who should be in 
ft for fun. 

Alas, before: a ball is kicked, the 
headSoes are contaminated. The 
fear that an intercontinental g»mp 

-nownnparts on a peaceable com- 
--nmiatyTS writ large in-Amsterdam. 
There, in the Cup Winners’ Cup, 
Ajax awaits the visit of Tottenham. 

It ought to be a beguiling and 
appetizing encounter. Ajax, a for¬ 
mer champion fallen on. hard fi¬ 
nancial times, is rebuilding around 
youth. It has lost its Danish im- 

.paru the brilliant midfielder Frank 
Areseo, yet a 9-1 opening scordme 

For a few days, freedoms and 
rights of decent supporters will 

soccer players of Iran Curtam warned Paisley. “We need piScs- 
sionals at oar dub, cot playboys or 
fly-by-nights." 

. in the Dutch league ~ banished 
thoughts of inferiority. And the 

- Spurs, although struggling through 
-injuries, bring an amalgam of Eng¬ 
lish, Scottish, Irish and Argentine 

'stars. 
Youth versus experience, always 

a prospect to relish. Except that 

East Europeans stand to gam out 
of an old Western custom. Players 
in Spain have withdrawn their la¬ 
bor as a last resort to try to prize 
from dubs almost $4 million owed 
to them. Even the Stoanish federa¬ 
tion sides with the players, but still 
the strike puts at a disadvantage 
those teams involved in Europe. 

Rich Pots 

Without the rhythm of 
Spam’s big five have jeopard- 
the huge bonuses to 

trophies. Real San Sebastian, rep¬ 
resenting the Basque as well as the 
national cause, already faced a dif¬ 
ficult enough journey to CSKA So¬ 
fia, where nine Bulgarian interna¬ 
tionals await them. Valencia (away 
to Bohemians Fragile), Real Ma¬ 
drid (visiting Tatabanyai), and 
Atletico Madrid (in Boavista, Por¬ 
to) have nerve-racking matrfu-; 
while Barcelona, due Cup winners, 
entertain a relatively unknown 
Bulgarian squad, Traltia Plovdiv. 

Oowd Violence in Poland 
Reuters 

WARSAW — Stadium violence 
has become a standard feature of 
the Polish soccer scene, the Polish 
news agency said Monday. listing 
a string of incidents, it described 
the problem as a social plague 
said public appeals and stronger 
parrots had failed to curb it 

The Great New York Thaw, and a Quiet Day at Macy’s 
By Thomas Boswell 

Wadticgim Paa Service . 

NEW YORK.— The Ice Age of Tennis 
ended Sunday and an era of fire began. 

_ It wasn't (he warmth of an autumn eve¬ 
ning that melted the ice in Bjorn Berg's 
competitive heart in the final of the cen¬ 
tennial US. Open. Rather, it was the beat 
from John McEnroe’s diversified attack¬ 
ing arsenal that left Borg’s game just a 
damp puddle at the bottom of Louis Arm¬ 
strong Stadium. 

Ibis was the dav when McEnroe not 
only defeated Borg’ but owned him, con¬ 
trolled him, demoralized him and, with an 
indisputable swagger, defied him. 

Perhaps Borg — rich, married and now 
a 10-year international veteran — will find 
some way to reuim to Sweden and freeze 
his will to its former hardness. That, how¬ 
ever, is an issue for the future. At this 
hour, the incendiary McEnroe, 22 and Still 
rising, has completed a power shift at the 
top of tennis. 

McEnroe has beaten Borg before with 
huge stakes on the table — as in the final 
of the 1980 U.S. Open and on the Fourth 
of July this summer when be demolished 
Borg’s 41-match Wimbledon winning 
screak. But this final was the first time 
that Borg truly lost to McEnroe. 

This victory was different, more en¬ 
compassing. McEnroe knew it. but had 
the grace not to insist upon it 

Asked if he had now mastered the mas¬ 
ter. McEnroe said honestly-. “That’s too 
complicated to answer stmp'y. I don’t 
think I could beat him or clay. But I'm 
comfortable against him oq'allother sur¬ 
faces.” 

Thai was the word for McEnroe Sun¬ 
day: comfortable oa the same court with 
Borg, No one has truly looked that way 
for five years. It was Borg who looked un¬ 
comfortable, tactically confused and 31 
sea. 

In the two ereatest showcases of tennis 
McEnroe within nine weeks has beaten 
Borg twice in four seu — both times after 
spotting Borg the first seL 

On Sunday Borg had few excuses. In 
fact, he goi most of the breaks. While 
McEnroe had had to struggle through five 
sets the day before. Borg had escaped 
from Jimmy Connors in three razor-sharp, 
shockingly easy sets. 

That, one might assume, would help 
Borg. However. McEnroe turned it to bis 
advantage. “I watched how Connors kept 
blasting every shot giving Borg pace, let- 
ring him get in a groove.” McEnroe said. 
“I swore I’d change speeds.” 

In the end. with the crowd pleading 

with him to act like the old Teen Angel of 
the mid-*7Os, he gave a listless final bow 
— barely holding has own serve after sur¬ 
viving two match points, then managing 
only one meager point as McEnroe served 
out the match with authority. 

At the finish, the dock showed that 

McEnroe had dispatched Borg in less time 
than Tracy Austin had needed to beat 
Martina Navratilova the day before. Borg, 
normally moderately patient in defeat, 
made a quick no-comment exit after what 
may be his hardest-to-swaUow defeat. 
Being dethroned has never been fun. 

fCan You Come Back in January?9 

AVw York Tunes Satire 
NEW YORK — Two dozen tennis fans 

and lunchtime shoppers clustered around 
the hastily prepared sign in front of 
Macy’s fifth-floor Pro Shop Monday. “We 
are sorry Bjorn Borg will not be appearing 
today,” the sign read. Those who had 
come with cameras and autograph books 
shrugged, grimaced, accepted free posters 
and went home. 

“1 had a feeling he wouldn’t come” 
said a blond teen-ager with a Borg hair 
style. 

“It was wrong to expect him,” said an 
elderly woman burdened with two bulging 
shopping baas. 

“No big deal.” a young woman said. “I 
saw him at Saks last’week." 

“He’s only human,” said Bob Long, a 
representative of the Diadora shoe com¬ 
pany who had arranged Borg's promo¬ 

tional appearance. “With everything 
that’s gone on, I don’t blame him," ' 

Most of the people accepted the expla¬ 
nation ihat Borg awoke Monday morning 
with a slight fever, that he was out of sorts 
after losing to John McEnroe in the final 
of the U.S. Open Sunday, and that he was 
shaken by two telephoned death threats 
during the weekend. 

Last year, the day after Borg lost a five- 
set final to McEnroe at the Open, he hus¬ 
tled agreeably around New York to accept 
awards, tape commercials and assure his 
loyalists that he would be back at the Na¬ 
tional Tennis Center in 19$ I seeking the 
title that had eluded him for nine years. 

Last year after the Open, he came and 
did a commercial. Long said. “He’s really 
not well today. He doesn’t pull stuff like 
that. He’s coming in January. Can you 
come back in January?” 

-lefl m sSvkw. tof m Canada Facing a Memoirs Russians made of destruction on their last keriwT ” J mark of destruction on their last 
m~ y: yist to Holland in 1974. In those 

days hooliganism was new to the 
-• X:- Dutch police, whose baton charge 

. . oo rioting ’Tans” finished with as 
‘‘ many officers as lawbreakers in 

i-'-- the hospital. 

_ Ferry Invasion 

Times change. HoDantfs soccer 
crowds are greatly diminished by 

.- « 7 internal crowd violence, and a new 
armed, hehneted riot sqnad — the 

■ . ~-ME — is ready and waiting. The 
Spurs have already read the 'wam- 
mgs that they win be Indeed out of 

. Europe if fans misbehave. They 
have done what they ran, The 
dub's organised support numbers 
1,300, all screened and issued with 

Spain to grab at least one of Eu¬ 
rope's rich pots — each calculated 
to be worth $1 lmfiirwt in 
money and endorsements —win 
be more worried than usual about 
investments that, throughout the 
Spanish league, amount to about 
TOO million 

Worried, too, is Bob Paisley. His 
men of Liverpool won a third Eu¬ 
ropean Cup last June and face 
only the part-timers of Onhm Pal- 
looeura m the first round. Last 
year at the same stage, Liverpool 
leapfrogged over the Huns with H) 
goals to spare, but last week liver- 
pod playax woo part of the Eng- 

. identity passes. However, the chib hsh team bmxdlated in Oslo by 
IM^lSlas despairingly read of private Norway. 

v, - travel agencies buying np tickets in - True, Norway has some profes- 

Sotof i^thS^a?101 Earned the Unofficial Hockey Crown 
So the. bankers who expect J 

A'ffw York Times Service 

MONTREAL- — Monday was 
not a good day to talk hockey with 
a Canadian. The hangover after 
Sunday night's 8-1 trouncing by 
the Soviet Union in the Canada 
Cup championship game would 
not disappear easily, not after all 
the prcgame talk by Canadians 
confident that the best of the na¬ 
tion’s players could beat the Soviet 
national *«>"> 

The tournament had been billed 
as one that would settle the ques¬ 
tion of world supremacy in the 
sport that Canada considers its 
own. 

What happened? Gmufa had no 
excuses. At the halfway point the 
score,, was 1-1, and the 

“Vikiiigs^Taclics 
Help Raiders Fly 

: To 36-10 Victory 
United Press international 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. — 
Oakland quarterback Em Plunkett 

-had tune to throw against Minne¬ 
sota Monday night, thanks to the 
Vikings' new 3-4 defense. He hit 
on 11 of his 24 passes, including 
touchdown throws to Todd Gmsr 

" teosen and Morris Bradshaw, to 
.lead the Raiders to a 36-10 victory 

■ over the Vikings. 
“They only rushed three at a 

: time and stayed in the zone all the 
tune, so with our five Mocking 

. against their three, 1 always had 
plenty of time to wait for someone 
to get open," Plunkett said. 

The Oakland defense scored two 
touchdowns on an interception 

c'snd a fumble recovery, and Pumk- 
stt’s replacement, Marc Wilson, 

" brew a 61-yard scoring pass. 
Eddie Payton returned a Raider 

- < dekoff 99 yards to pot the votings 
- m the scoreboard, 16-7, and a 

Rick Danroeier field goal made it 
•.>16-10, but the rest was all Oak- 

and. Viking quarterback Steve 
• Ms left with a sore shoulder after 

hitting .11 of 40 passes for 246 
. yards and being sacked six times 

for 48 yards. 
' The Oakland defense stifled 

Minnesota's ground game, allowi¬ 
ng just 42 yards rushing, while 
Oakland rushed for 140 yards. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Red Sox Trip Up Victory-Prone Tigers, 5-2 
From Agency Dispatches 

BOSTON — Jetty Remy hit a 
.. two-run single in the sixth inning 

to break a tie and lead Boston to a 
5-7. victory over Detroit Monday 
night. The loss ended a three-game 
winning streak for the Tigers, the 
AL East second-season leaders. 

With the score tied at 2r2 in the 
sixth, Tony Perez and Rich Ged- 
man singled and pinch hitter Dave 
Stapleton walked. Remy lined the 
first pitch by starter and loser Dan 
Petry for a angle, scoring Perez 
and Gedman. 

Yankees 10, Brewers 2 

In Milwaukee, Reggie Jackson 
homered and drove in four runs 
and Bob Watson and Lou PimeDa 
also hit home inns to lead New 
York in a 10-2 root of the Brewers. 
Tommy John allowed nine hits for 
his- fourth victory in five decisions 
since the end of the players’ strike. 

Twins 6, Blue Jays 3 

In Toronto, Glenn Adams drew 
a bases-loaded walk from Roy Lee 
Jackson and Ron Washington fol¬ 

lowed with a two-run single in the 
eighth to lead Minnesota to a 6-3 
defeat of the Blue Jays. It was the 
Twins’ seventh straight victory. 

A?s 5, Bangers 2 

In Arlington, Texas, Cliff John¬ 
son drove in two runs with a bases- 
loaded single in the second as Oak¬ 
land beat the Rangers, 5-Z Rick 
Langford, the American League 
leader in complete games, went the 
distance for the 15th time, allow¬ 
ing six hits. 

Boyds 4, Angels 3 

In Anaheim. Calif., a two-run 
homer by Frank White in the 
eighth capped a Kansas Gty 
comeback from a three-run deficit, 
and the Royals edged California, 
4-3. 

Reds 4, Astros 2 

In the National League, in 
Houston, Bruce Berenyi pitched a 
four-hitter and struck out 12 and 
Johnny Bench drove in three runs 
in a 4-2 Cincinnati victory over the 
Astros that ended a 12-game 

Houston winning streak at home. 
Dave Concepcion had three hits to 
help Berenyi to his eighth victory 
in 13 decisions. 

- Giants 4, Braves 2 

In San Francisco, Jerry Martin 
singled in two runs, tripled and 
scored another to lead the Giants 
to a 4-2 defeat of Atlanta. San 
Francisco scored three unearned 
runs in the first off loser Tommy 

Monday’s Major League line Scores 

Minnesota 

Vi L T PF PA Pet 
toffaln 2 a 0 M 3 LDM 
Uorm 3 0 0 39 17 LOOO 

•• atftmore 1 i a 32 63 JOO 
‘ewEndno 9 2 a 31 42 JDS 

1-Y.Jen 0 2 0 3D 62 JHO 

central DhrtdoB 
fednnotf s a a a 51 1JUS 
anion 2 0 0 36 23 una 
IttsbwBh a 2 a 43 a JMO 

i. meiaid 0 2 0 T7 33 -DM 

* Western DMrien 
»Dfeeu 2 0 a ?a 37 UUP 
aneoeaiv 2 0 a 36 43 UWO 
ekfcmfl 1 1 a 43 l» JOO 
tame 1 r 34 37 JOO 
envtr 1 i a » 20 JOO 

• . **ATIOKAt-COHFS«CHCE 
Eastern HvfsMn 

W L T W PA PCt 
.-. OflM 2 0 a 56 •n UD0 
• . NladeMDa 2 0 D sr 13 urn 

.Y.GtanN 1 1 a 27 21 JOO 
■-Louts 0 2 0- 24 50 -0M 
’osblnotan • 2 e W 43 JKD 

Central DMsfea 
•■etrolt 1 1 0 a 45 J00 

* reeneov 1 1 a 33 4B sea 
M1PO BOV 1 1 ' a 31 32 JOO 
nlcauo 0 2 0 26 44 too 

rlttnesota 0 2 0 23 57 SOS 
«'• Western DlvtaM i 
,i flwtta 

1 taFrancbco 
2 0 0 a 17 1M 
1 1 0 45 41 ' JH 

ew Orleans 1 1 p 23 44 JOO 
KAnaefee e 2 0 V » JOO 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
. '101 OKI 030—6 7 1 

asomoqo—3 s 1 
Hawn*, CMttrtt III and Butera. Lwdw 18); 

Oancv. Garvin (1). Jocfcaon (8), MlraMOo (8), 
Murray 19) and MarUnaz. W—Hawns, W. L— 
Oancv. 3-mHn Mli—MtaFwArtim. 
Detroit ' MO 001 000-2 6 0 
Boston Ml N2 1Qk—£ 10 1 

Petry, Loom 18) and Farrlati. Terror, Stanley 
») and Gedman. W—Stanley. 9-8, L—Petry, 0-7. 
HR^r-Oetrott. Kemp (9). Boston. Rice <141. 
New forte 2n 139 700—TO-10 0 
Milwaukee 001 BOO TOO-3 9 0 

John and Cerene; CoMwelLCleveland M, Au- 
gustlne csx Porter (8], DIPIne |9) and Moore. 
W-jahn, 9* L—CnkfwefL 1 h*. H Re—New York, 
Watson (5); PinleHa M), Jackson UDi. 
Milwaukee, Moore IV- 
Oofckmd 130 001 000-8 • 0 
Texas (Q0MD0GO-S 7 0 
-LuuofantcndNewman;MHhKern (Bland 

Summers. W—Lanoford, 94. 1^-MMSrfV W. 
HR—Oakkeid.Gne» 191. 
Kansas aty 001 000 830-4 9 1 
California 300 008 000-3 8 1 

"wrtpM. Gale MI and Women; Kteen, Hassler 
<81, aom (9) and Ort. w—Gale. 64. L-+wsHer, 
4-1. HRs—Kansas CHv. wasMnatan CD, White 
m.canmmta, Berner ci5l. 
Chicago <»1 DM 830—S 7 0 
jeame 000 00) BBV-S 5 1 

Lamp and fhk; Bannister. Andersen (81 and 

Natron, w—Lane, *4. L—Bannister, 4-8. HR— 
Chlcaoa, Morrison (7). 

NATIONAl LEAGUE 
Ondnnatl 300 100.010—4 11 .1 

Houston 300 000 000-3 4 3 
Berenyi and Nolan; Rutile, LaCorte.M). Sam- 

blto Ml and AstttV. W—Berenyi fri L— Rutdejhi 
LosAnoeks 033 000 M0—M 17 1 
SanDIeao 208 300 010- 5 M 0 

Hoaton. Power (4), Howe (7). Forster (8) and. 
Yeooor. Sdasda (7); woWi, Armstrong IB. Lit¬ 
tlefield (5). show (7). Boone (7). Umm 17} and 
Kennedy. W—Power. M. Lr-Show, 0-2. HR— 
Lopes (5). 
Atlanta 000 030 000-7 9 3 
San Franctoco 300 100 00m—4 « I 

BaaBfcMontehgcoUl.Bedtustan (7) and Bern 
edict; Grfffln. Brofnlno (fl, LaveUe (71. Minton 
(91 and May. W—Crtffln, W. L-Boaas. 3-11. 

Dodgers 10, Padres 5 

In San Diego, Davey Lopes hit a 
three-nm homer in a six-run sev¬ 
enth inning as Los Angeles 
crushed the Padres, 10-5. 

White Sox 5, Mariners 2 

In Seattle, Dennis Lamp pitched 
a five-hitter as Chicago beat the 
Mariners, 5-2. 

Transactions 
FOOTBALL 

National Foottmlt League 
DALLAS-^Arawunced mot Pot Donovan, of¬ 

fensive tackle, hod agreed to terms tor a multt- 
vear contract. 

MIAMI—Placid Eddie HHL runnlrto back, on 
ttHttolttredrasefvoiM.nr4isnedNicfc doquln- 
fo. runn.'no bock. 

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Sean Cunnmotwm. 
fettootkv to a awltt-ysor contract 

Canadian PoetbatlLeom 
MONTREAL—Named Jim Eddy, defensive 

MdcNeld coach, at Interim head coacft. 
TORONTO—Fired Willie Wood, head coach, 

andreeKKDd Mm with Tommy Hudspetn, gener¬ 
al iranoger. tor ltw remainder of the season. 

Templeton Rejoins Team 
Untied Press lnientatumtd 

ST. LOUIS — After a public 
apology for making obscene ges¬ 
tures to fans in Sl Louis, shortstop 
Garry Templeton rejoined the 
team Monday for a crucial series 
in Montreal. 

Newcomer Faust Soars to the Top 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

From Agency Dispatches 
■ SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Last 
winter Jerry Faust was completing 
his 18th season as a high school 
football coach. This week, after 
succeeding the retired Dan Devine 
and coaching Notre Dame to a 27- 
9 victory over LSU, his team ranks 
number-one in college football 

Southern California took over 

tears Short on Emotion 
Untied Press International 

* LAKE FOREST, m.—The Chi- 
-'ago Bears’ players held a meeting 

i\ enind dosed doors Monday to 
iscuss motivation,. after. starting 

'.ie season with two losses. “You 
i1 ave to look inside yourself foren- 

.lus'asm," defensive' lineman Al 
^ larris said afterward. “It isn't up. 

i the coaches.” Said .fuHbaca: 
^ latt Suhey; “A tot of the players 

^ embarrassed if they show any 
^ -notion," 

East 
w L pa. OB the number-two spot with a 43-7 

Detroit 22 12 647 victory over Tmoessee. Observed 

New you 20 U 688 2 Troian coach John Robinson: “At 
Mtiwoukae 
BoHfittdra 
Beslan 

20 
U 

16 
15 

jse 
£45 

3 
3V> this point in the season the ratings 

u 15 J45 3Vt don’t make much difference. 
Ostralond 
Toronto . 

T7 
U 

If 
17 

J86 
MS 

3Kl 
6 

.. But-Ernst, 46, was happy. “I 

; Kansas Clfv 
West 

.10 15 J» __ The too twenty Moms tn Tne Associated Pp*» 

tlnUiwt 16 16 JOO 2 allege football poIL with HnliriM votes hi 

Mlaneaola 17 U A86 21* PonnttMoaAtaasan's rocard and poll Dofeib. 

.Tinas. 14. 18 -436 4 l.Hofre Dame (24} HH 1231 

'Chicago M a .412 S 1 Southern CdC15> 1-0-0 1,1*1 

Beorrie' 13 21 J82 6 3,OUnhana (121 MfeO 1.153 

ColHontlo 12 a J7S 6 4,fi«orgla(l2) 2-0-0 1.113 

NATUWAI. UUUHIC 5. Perm Slated) 1-04 9M 

east 6, Texas d) MW 963 

■ w L Pet 08 7. PlHshanih , 144 763 

SLUtofa IB 12 603 — C.OMO Stats 14M) 710 

Moot red 16 U su a* 9.UCLA 1-M 690 

CMCoao T6 17 JO tot 18 Morn Carolina 1-041 661 

HewYorit 13 18 405 «a lUlMfean 0-141 560 

PhUodetotila 13 19 M 6 12. Alabama 1-1-0 538 

Pittsburgh 14 21 4KB 6 Vi U. BrtOham Youno 24M) 439 

West 14. WfisstsdBd Stale 143-0 297 

Heurina 22 12 647 liWashlnston 14W 3T3 

LMAassleo • - '20 W JOB . 2 . Tft.flftlomi.Ra 14341 3T1 

Atlanta . 18 15 J45 31b 17. Mewaskn 0-141 TO 
Ctodanari , 1* IS JUS 3Mt 18. Ar boro State MW 2» 

5od Francisco » 15 J45 3Mt -WLFlerttofitofe 2-0-0 m 

SonDltga 10 25 JU 12V1 ». Wisconsin W 174 

think HI retire now," he joked 
Monday, adding, “This is a com¬ 
pliment to the Bos." He said the 
pressure of being number-one 
“doesn’t bother me.” 

Notre Dame ranked fourth in 
pre-season polls after being tied by 
Georgia Tech during the regular 
season last year and losing to 
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl. Its leap 
to the top was helped by upsets 
elsewhere Saturday, in particular 
Wisconsin’s defeat of top-ranked 
Michigan — which plays Notre 
Dame this Saturday. 
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Leonard Close9 Hearns Far9 Heat AU Around 

Unfed ffes bwmatoad 

Sugar Bay Leonard fit training for his welterweight title fight 

were dominant. But in a big game, 
a hot goal tender can change 
things, and here he was Vladimir 

Tretyak, 29. who showed why 
many experts consider him the 
best goalie in the world. 

He stopped Wayne Gretzky and 
Guy Lafleur, robbed Mike Bossy 
and Marcel Dionne,-earned back 
two-on-one breakaways and coolly 
dismissed point-blank power-play 
rashes. Family, the rjmadiam hart 
to catch their breaths. They took 
some goals, fell behind and 
stopped playing. The Canada Cup 
and the unofficial world title went 
to the Soviet Union. 

“We're probably going to hear 
about this for the next four years,” 
said Gretzky. 

By Michael Katz 
.Vew York Tuna Service 

LAS VEGAS — It wifi be hot. 
By the opening befl, the sun wiU 
have slipped behind the Sierra Ne¬ 
vada foothills, but die desen cools 
slowly and Sugar Ray Leonard 
and Thomas Hearns" wfll fighi 
Wednesday night in what will fed 
like a combination oven and grilL 

Above the two world wel¬ 
terweight champions. 400-candle 
television lights, twice as strong as 
usual because the cameras are 250 
feet away, will add another 20 de¬ 
grees. The ring temperatures, 
above 100 degrees Fahrenheit and 
possibly as high as 115. will make 
the fight fever seem positively 
frosty. 

What flashes through the baked 
air may well seem a mirage to 
many of the 25,000 spectators in 
the makeshift outdoor arena at 
Caesars Palace, not to mention 
what the promoters claim will be 

250 million dosed-drcuil and pay- 
television viewers of this fist fight 
between two millionaires. 

Roles will be reversed. Leonard, 
the splendid boxer who holds the 
World Boxing Counci] version of 
the 547-pound title, will be the ag¬ 
gressor, bobbing and weaving and 
moving forward like a wel¬ 
terweight Joe Frazier. Hearns, the 
undefeated, vicious puncher who 
bolds the World Boxing Associa¬ 
tion championship, will box defen¬ 
sively. often on his toes and often 
moving backward. 

CoL Don Hull, one of the lead¬ 
ers of the U.S. amateur boxing 
program that produced both Leon¬ 
ard and Hearns, says these styles 
might even make what he calls 
“the match of the century” a “dull 
fighL" 

“Early in the game, if I were 
Tommyi I would let Ray bring the 
fight to me," says HulL “Tommy 
has a fast snappy left that comes 

from nowhere. He’s got the reach. 
He could make it a dull fight by 
failing to mix it up, and I suspect 
this might be his tactic.” 

The fight may live up to its bal¬ 
lyhoo, but there are many hints 
that the two champions will em¬ 
ploy fight plans contrary to their 
usual strategies. “My kid is going 
to be the puncher,” predicts An¬ 
gelo Dundee, Leonard's manager. 
“Ray will definitely knock out 
Hearns." 

“My plan is to bring out a new 
style," says Hearns, naturally coy 
about il “When it's time for Ray 
to know, he’ll find out mv strate¬ 
gy" 

Leonard, to overcome his oppo¬ 
nent five-inch reach advantage, 
will try to do most of his fighting 
on the inside where Hearns is least 
effective. A ?8K-inch reach, as 
Hearns has, may belong on 
heavyweights, but long arms have 
trouble making short punches, and 

Leonard’s amazing hand speeds 
hould land his combinations with 
comparative ease. 

Leonard and Dundee both say 
Hearns' reach advantage is 
overemphasized. “It's quickness 
and rhythm that count, and my 
kid’s got the quickness ana 
rhythm.” says Dundee. “I had Wil¬ 
lie" Pastrano win the Hgbt-heavy- 
wdgfai title, and be had the shor¬ 
test arms you ever saw. and yet he 
beat everybody he fought to the 
jab.” 

Leonard's reach is listed at 74 
inches. Mike Trainer, his attorney, 
admits it is only 73, but it is doubt¬ 
ful that Leonard will stay on the 
outside and try to out-jab Hearns 
for long. Leonard proved in his 
first fight with Roberto Duran that 
be could fight well on the inside. 

Hearns is hungry. “I want this 
fight so badly,” tie says, “I can 
taste it while 1 eat. When you can’t 
taste your meals you become eviL” 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

DYNAMIC MTELLKUENT IBHAtE «*- 
ocutiwo avoilabla for umoud efaeree* 

Stan* enonoBmontt. M. i__ 
' Sunny fe^Kts Dr, las Angola,. 

CA 90065, USA. 

monogar m rant lim. Pork bated. Tok 
757 J145 or Uinta P. Miro 37 Kuo 
Purmonlid. 92200 NouiBy, France. 

US MARKEimo EXECUTIVE, expert 
encod in Africa, ooniraett negotiation, 
tides export ihaaiiig, Wil manage 
operation!, denifap new* bi»iness. 
French speaking. Ban 208, Herdd Tri¬ 
bune. 92521 NiJfy Codex. Fiance. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Baek Page) 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

AMERICAN COMPANY hot unusual 
opportuixn- for recently cfcdxnqed or 
retired nwary personnel to tefi nighty 
successful educational program. No 
door-to-door sefes. 38 per hour during 
training. For penanof interview, send 
reswne and recent photo to Box 15220 
H«tad Tnbwfe,9K2\ Neui*y Codex, 
France. 

INVESTMENT HANKING HBM, Place 
Veodomo. _seels two experienced 
Mexifa, bXngud Freneh-EngSth, one 
fuB-fene aid one part-time afternoons. 
Cafl M0 34 00 Paris. 

DIVERS Experienced eKMd construc¬ 
tion divan requited urgency hx work 
m Dubai. Phone (9714) 222578 end 
lend CV. to Bax 3334, Dub® AJA^ 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

JOURNAU5T, 4 YEARS in Switzariand, 
feefcs job dmga. 15 years experience 
new* agencies, papers, rocSo m sever- 
al Eurocoui tries. Dud nationd 
British/Amencon, & postgraduate tS- 
ptotna in translation Fneieh/boSan 
(Spanish/Gerfnon). Anything ful trine 
considered. Write Box 15221, He/aid 
Tribune, 92521 NeuiBy Cedex/Franoe. 

DO YOU NES> AN Agent/raprmento- 
trire? Englishman. 46, Fluent French, 
Strang in safes, mcnWmg and adminis¬ 
tration. ri ode ta look aftar/devdap 
busmen for American owners Please 
•rnle Box 15718, Herald Tribune. 
92521 NnixVy Cede*. Franca. 

H8GUSH SPEAKING ACCOUNTANT 
B years experience American CJCCOUJV 
tort, [2 years m Fionce}. French rw- 
lioncrfty, seeks past in Paris. Write to 
Bax 3» Hercdd Tribune, 92521 NeuS- 
ly Codec, France. 

AMBUCAN WOMAN seeks career 
opportunity hi hvl business - free to 
trqvei Tab Franca (93) 34 U CP. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
EXECUTIVE SECRET ART 

FrendVEngSih, 3a, seeks duritengira 
rapordbla naiition. A«odobie immoeS- 
deSy. Be* 7\Z Herald Triune, 92521 

NeuBy Cedex, France. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

NOT) A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
Cafe GA Werirn, Para 225 59 25, 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Don’t min 
MIBNATIONAL 

SECRETARIAL FOSTflONS 

TUESDAYS 
in llta BIT Gfassffiad SmOhm. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

CHBICHE JBME PRECEPTOB parlam 
ongiak • fearKrxi, bonne cufeuro. refer- 
ence*, iportff, vouiert suivie Mwdn 
USA Mqner, Burinea -School, pour 
stamper dew enfoife 15 ans et 13 
are, Catromie. 51000 par iron logs, 
noum. Telephone 562 30 83 Ftaris. 

SffiC BOGUSH SPEAKER id care tar 
ddd in Frencfe-Amencm home Park 
14lh. S3) am. to 5 pjn. Monday la 
Fnday. T ehXD 60 01 eveninp. 

‘"bOMESTlC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

TWO FRB4CH GEMTlfMEN ieefe per- 
manem position at cool, butter. Moitre 
d". Complete houtekeepina US driv¬ 
er's feeence. US vise. T64. Herald 
Trione, 22521 NeuiBy Codex, France. 

ENGLISH NANNY/ GOVERNESS. 
Aged 31, rrlroUe, wdl spoken dri. 
Free now.-Fnr Consultants. 7 Hrah St., 
Aldershot, Hants, UK. 0252 3153&. 

ENGLISH NAMES & Mothen' Helps' 
free now. No*h Agency, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton, UtCTefc 683 666. 

MOWS 1®F, cempanwv metare 
Americanratodstit, experienced cook 
Tefe 35i 21 22 Park, (evenings.) 

CHAUFmK SEEKS JOB evenings & 
weefeends. Fork 262 69 16. 

AUTOMOBILES 

MERCEDES 3OT SB. + 500 SEL 
Brand new. KAMFY MOTC*S INC., 
1290, Genevo-Venaix, 89 Route 
Suren. Tel 022/55 44 43. Tefe* 
28279 or 389477. 

MSKEDE5 380 SL. ROADSfBI Cat 
famfo/USA version, new, wehwt 
brown, itrmerfcsle defrwy w Zurith, 
USS 3fo500. Td Zurich 207-76 10. 

MASSIATI GM BL1 SS 4900. 1973, 
new en^ne. Td- Monaco {93) 506840 
between KMZ39&3-7pm. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

AUTO SHIPPING 
SHE YOUR CAE TO A FROM U.S-A. 

VIA ANTWBB* AND SAVE. Free h» 
teL Regular vdSngt. JFK/McGuire Air- 
rl ifiivery. AME5CO. Kribbastroat 

Belgium. Tek 31 42 39. 

1KAN5CAK 20 nw Le Sueur, 75116 
Paris. Tot 500 03 04- Tice: fid 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 B5. Connes 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FBSCARS 
AU MAKES-AUMOms 

Eurapeai and worldwide tfeCtaty. 
hnrance - Shipment 

Open Monday through Saturday. 
Cal or write (or FMi catting. 

FSANKHJKT/MAfftW. GSZMANY. 
H. bemwnn GmbH. Td. 0611 -448071. 
Pak-up dl cm Europe * ro/ro-ships. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHB’SDE BWLDfNG 

P OM. 7566, AMSTHDAM A1BPORT-C 
Phone (20) 152833 - Telex 12568 

TAX FREE CARS 
Lor gust inventory in Eixapa. 

Eurapeen, Japanese end Amencon ears. 
AH brand new. Same day dekvery and 

tranrit rog«tic*kxt. 
P.CT. Export (ntamanonaf 

604, Bredaboon - 2040 Merlaem- 
Artwerp-Befgmni. Teb 031/4650.15 or 

465X31 or 4670.91. TU 35546. 

TAX FREE CARS 

All MAKES & MODELS 
Mth Swiss laence pfetas. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1390 Gene-VenHi, 89 route Suisse 

Tel: 022/55 44 43/Telex 28279 
or 289477 

MERCEDES 
500 sa, new stver, 

500 SEL, 11/80, lops b _ 
280 5. 8/80, dor* blue, *17,000 

Al con with air amditioWB, sun roof 
end mare eqixpment. 

Autp-Schechingnr, 
0-7031 Bmow. Germany. 

Tel- 07034-5387. Telex: 7265877. 

TRANSCO 
TAX FRS CARS 

IARGEET STOCK IN EUROPE 

7efe031-476340.lv.- 
Antwerp^ Belawii 
i.-35207 TRAfSa 

SERVICES 

HOUDAY A BUSMES5 CURIE 
with hwry GtdAaa 
London |t>l)458 2284 

K/BAbRPRfcttK A TOURISM GUDE. 
Pleatart presentolian. BaUvIfemck 
Pcrit 547 05 87. 

MIESnETBt/TRAVB. aompatHoa 
muMnguol Peris 633 6809. 

■WTL MTBVREIBt, excellent presen¬ 
tation, 4 ImguaaH. Pieros 633 RI 88. 

MTL PR / HUSME5S ASSISTANT in 
Park. Tel: 53013 75. 

PARIS YOUNG LADY, PR/raskfert. 
Excellent presentation. Park 553 62 62 

BUNGUAL BUSMB5 & traveling as¬ 
sistant. Tefc 500 58 17 Peru. 

PR. OWL FRIDAY. BAraud traveling 
asdstant. Paris527 01 93T 

YOUNG RSNCH LADY Your ankranr 
in Park. Cal 541 17 40. 

BUSINESS INTERPRETER ad tourism 
fluid# Park 774 75 65. 

CALL FOR A COMPLETE Indwdual 
dwractfe analysis. Park976 87 4J. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ARRE5TED OR SBfTHlCB) OvenacaT 
Concerned American attorney* repre¬ 
senting irdmduals abroad. Inti Lead 
Defense Counsel. Suite 2200. 1616 
Wdnut Si, )W, Pd 19103 USA. 
Phone: 215-545-242B. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 

PAN AM V4 FARE r tar warld- : coupons tar wo 
wide fttffc. USA ^202-789-0094. 

TO USA or WORUNVDE. comma 
your US travel ogonh Pons 22512 39. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

LEGAL SERVICES 

***** 
How to become 

AN IMMIGRANT TO 

CANADA 

A new comprehensive self-help manooi 
now available from o farmer 
Canadian Consul andcurrenl 

immigration consutort. 

For free information contact: 

Bjamason Publications 
2 JANE STREET 

Suita 210 
Toronto, Ontario 

CANADA MAS 4W3 
Tot 1416176* 2314 

Coble: BJARNMB 
Telew 06-967784 

EUROPORT TAX FREE CARS 
All make*. Cad far free cotaba 

Box 12011, Rotterdam Airport, Hound 
Tel: 010-623077. The 25071 RPOtf NL 

U.S. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tatar. 20. 
4th floor, Zurich. Write US lawyer 
Damon SpXos. 1 Bkcoyne Tcnuer, Mi¬ 
ami, R. M131. Trt 305-643-9600. 

NO MORE VISA - for worldwide ac¬ 
cepted travel document, write tty. F. 
Conti, Attorney at Law, 548 via Vene- 
1O.001B7 Rome. holy. 

US IMMIGRATION A VISA matters. 
Law office &fward S. Gudeon, PJZ., 
43 Dover Street. London WK 3KE. 
Telex 261507. TeL- 01 493 0352. 

UJ. LAWYER, FAB PRICES. Immigra¬ 
tion, inveshtienh. etc Attorney Pmsjcy, 
B47 WViaSey Ave., New Haven, Cf. 
U5A Tel: 203-^7-7927. 

The mojLficeut 

STB.LA SOLARIS 
The yacht-Out 

STELLA OCEANIS 

3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 
The best of the Greek Islands, Egypt. 
Israel, Cyprus and Turfcey. Every Mon¬ 
day and Friday from Piraeus. Please ap¬ 

ply travel^otgni g^SUN UNE, 

Telex: 21-5621. fW 3228^83 

WN ON THE SEA. Yachts. Tet Piraeus. 
Greece. 4524069. Tlx, 211749 SEA G8. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

GREAT BRITAIN 

DISCERNING GOfTLEMtel have 
patromsed London's Eve Qub sner 
1953. The ertertavung Daughfen of 
Eve' have always ensured their enter¬ 
tainment. IB® Regent St, London. Tali 
011734 0557. 

ITALY 

HOTB. LA fB«CE e> des Artistes. Pre¬ 
ferred for in urique atmosphere, lux¬ 
urious comfort, but modertde (vices. 
Near Theatre La Fenioe, 5 muu wat- 
iitg efisttmee from St. Marat Square. 
Reservations. TeL 41 32333 Venice Tb> 
411150 Fence. Manager Dome ApoL 
lonio. 

U£JL 
TUDOR HOTHs 304 Ewt 42nd Sl, New 

fork Gty. In farixonabie. East Side 
Manhattan, it block horn UN. Sutgfe 
from 548; doubles front 560. Telex: 
<22951. Tet 80M22-7558 

EDUCATION 

REAU5T1CALLY learn French. French 
cooking and wines vt a comfortable 
French home in rural BURGUNDY. 
SmaV numbers, adults only. Far informo- 
KXt: YETA80, Paifly, 89140 Ponn- 
Yonne, Fraiee. 

FRS4CH OLOCKLY LEARNT with grad¬ 
uate teodw. 267 50 91 Pans. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

Porfman Escort Agency 
67 CWtam Street 

London W1 
IBs 486 3724 or 486 1758 

LONDON 

BB.GRAV1A 
Escort Service teb 73A5S77. 

NEW YORK CITY 

FIRST CLASS ESCORT 
Seroice 212-666-0955 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

Ar-AMSUCAN ESCORT SERVICE 

• ESCORTS NY & 
S EVERYWHERE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 

* America-TronsworW 
212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 

212-961-1945 
» G*li, be on escort. Cal or win POB 
176. Fresh Meadows. NY 11365. USA 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MTERNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.Y.-UAA. 
Travel anywhere with 

mu USngual escorts. 
Major Cr««Cardi Accepted. 
211-765-7896 or765-7754. 

330 W. 56th St, N.Y.. N.Y. 10019 
Imernutionol Escorts needed. 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SBWICE.'IEL 233143. 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
SCOOT SERVICE 
TeL (01)408 0383 

Sown Wonted. 

ZURICH 

MAI* AND FEMALE 
M: 01/361 9000 

• CONTACT* INTERNATIONAL « 
Escort Service fe< Europe: 

GERMANY: 061OS46122 
Frankfurt - Wiwbaden - Manx - 
Cologne - Bonn - Dueeseldovf- 
Betfln - Mwidi - Hamburg. 

SWITZERLAND: 0049-6103-86123 
Zurich - Basel - Lucerne - Berne- 
Unnantw-Geneva. 

B&OUM: 0049-6103-86132 
Sctmeit + tottfor edres. 

HOLLAND: 0949-6103-86122 
Atartetdni lingue PnHerdreti. 

ENGLAND: 01-6267969 
LONDON. 

on«Ha:cAprT«s 
TeL-Gfetnarry O-6I03-86I22 

REGENCY-USA 

WOBDWBEMULTHM3UAL 
ESCORT SBVKE 

NEWYOeXOTY 

T«L- 712-838-8027 

&S127SS-1664. 

By retervgnon onty- 

VfONOStFUL COFENHAGGN Escort 
Service. Tot 01 197032. 

L0ra»N MAHE OARE Seen 5w- 
vicn. Tel- 01 535 1863. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S. A. 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NgW YORK 211-ftt-OKIS or 
212-874-1310 

MIAMI, FLORIDA. 305-625-1722 
R LAUDERDALE, HA. 305-962-5477 

Other major otm awalafale. 

ARETOCATS 

Etoorl Service 
Lontot <37 4741/2 
IJnoon-midn^it 

LONDON 

ESCORT AG&4CY 

TeL 237 1158 or 231 88I& 

V»»IA - HARMONY Bcorf Service. 
Tefe 63 89 05 or 02344/2418, 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON CLASSICS 
Esowl Agency 

Td: (01) 7W 5218 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 
Escort Service. 

Tefe 01 402 7748 

AMSTERDAM 
E5QORT guide Service 

Tel: 247731. 

VAUBHWA BCOCT AGGNCY 
Tet London (01) 886 B056 & B86 0803, 

nxm- IQ pjn. 

LONDON - OCL5EA GIRL Escort Ser¬ 
vice. 51 Beaudtatnp Place, London 
SW1 Td 01 584 6513/2749,4-1? pn. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 

Holland Exart Service. Phone 652259. 

GENEVA-JADE 
Escort Service ■ Tet 022/319509. 

E£c -Capitals 
Escort Service. Germany 0/7851 5719 

ROME EUROPE Exon & Guide Ser- 
vjas. Tel-. Oi/589 3604 - SO 1146 
{10a.m. - lOpjnJ 

ZARA ESCORT AGENCY. Uxtdon, 
HeutlwtexM & Gdwidt atm. Td-. 570 
8038, 

AMSTERDAM APOUObcorl Service. 
76^ Ajjtcfafcm, Antdptdom (0) 20- 

FRANlffURT ESCORT AGENCY TEL 
0611-691653 

ATHENS ESCORT SteVKE. TeL 
Athens 360 3062. Escorts wonred. 

BSUSSBSr Martino Escort Service. Tel:. 
428 01 42 after 3 pm. 

ZURICH - TeL- 0049-4103-82048. 
Omega Escort Servka/Germany. 

FRANKFURT- VnBBADBI - MAINZ. 
SHIRLEY Escort 5ervo 0611 '282T28. 1 

DUESSEUXMF BCORT SSn/lGE. TeL 
0211-492605. 

HAMBURG - COT. Escort 5ervke. Tefe 
040444-5112 

DUE5SELDORF-COLQGNE Demina 
Engfah Escort Agency. 0211 /38 31 41. 

HANNOVi f« SCOOT Servree. 
Td. 0511 333899. 

FRANKFURT - KAREN Escort Service. 
Td: 0611-681662. 

HAMBURG BCORT SERVICE. Tel: 
040/456501. 

FRANKFURT . SMOKE AUSTRIAN 
Escort Service. Td S9-50-44. 

LONDON CHAMTRLE Esmn Serwce. 
Td: 231 11S8 or 231 8812 

LONDON - JACQUELINE Esccet Ser. 
vice. Tefe 4027949. 

ZOE OF LONDON and Heathrow 
Escort Service. Tefe (01) 579 6U4. 

Otoe LONDON Escort Service. Td: 
(01)881 1509. 

HEATHROW 1 SWMDON BCORT 
50WCE. Tet 0452 23146. 

LOFTON BIANCA Escort Service. Td: 
013523667. 

LOFTON rust flASS Eswrt Service. 
Tet 01 4060283. 

aiZABEIH BOOBT SSnn^ London 
-Tel: 8830626. 

MAHBlf ASCH BGOOT S81VICE Tdi 
London 01 7235999. 

ENGLISH ESCORT SERVICE. 
London/Heathrow. Td: 01 757 B754, 

AMSTSDAM-JB Escort Service. 
222785 Button Wieringanstraoi. 3-5. 

COPOWAGEN BOaJUStVEfaoort Ser- 
nce. Tel: 1-244334,12 a. m. hj 12 pjn. 

ZURICH BCORT SBIVIC6 Td: 057 S 
1876;U-a0.lflflt.T6-afl4R. 

tone HraNATJONAL Ewart Age*, 
cy. Tefe <74 10 la 

■»" 
LONDON EXECUTIVE Escort Serofee. 

Td: 2B2 3108. 
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Observer 

Reagan Puzzlement 

m 

By Russell Baker 

NEWYORK — To speak of 
rresident Reagan” merely 

decoens the niinU T* mwh‘.<w 

a face, a figure. We see a smile. 
The smile glides easily from warm 
good feeling to modest self-efface¬ 
ment We think of jelly beans. 

Then two ounces of mDk are in¬ 
troduced and the picture collapses. 
Can it be the 
podest smiling, 
jelly-bean man 
with the cowboy 
boots who is re¬ 
sponsible for the 
idea of cutting 
the kiddies’ 
school milk ra- ' 
tion from six '-ORT 
ounces to four? - 

Still, the four- Rak^r 
ounce milk glass 
was dreamed up by somebody rep- 
resenting what we nl<n think of as- 
“President Reagan," which is a 
government dedicated to the prop¬ 
osition that there is no free lunch. 
The authors of this plan are now 
debating whether school-lunch 
costs can be whittled further by 
counting ketchup on the French 
fries — the number of French fries 
would also be reduced — as a sec¬ 
ond vegetable. 

♦ * * 

Can “President Reagan" also be 
Oliver Twist's tormentor? In the 
midst of this confusion we sudden¬ 
ly see “President Reagan” flying to 
New York. And what is this? He is 
handing Mayor Edward Koch a 
bogus check for SS5 million. 

This is the smium “President 
Reagan." 

Is this a joke about the disap¬ 
pearance of free lunch? Is he an¬ 
swering New York’s request for 
money with a bogus check to 
dramatize the futility of asking for 
free lunch? 

No. Though useless at present, 
the check, if held for a few months, 
win eventually be honored at the 
Treasury. It will be the first pay¬ 
ment on a road-building project m 
Manhattan 

“President Reagan" flies back to 
Washington while groundlings 
point to the sky and cry: “It’s Pres¬ 
ident Reagan the swell jelly-bean 
guy!” “No, it’s President Reagan 
the school-milk pinchpenny!” 
“No, it's President Reagan the 
boondoggle bag man!” 

Why a boondoggle!? Because 

the Manhattan highway for which 
he has brought a temporarily use¬ 
less check is one of the greatest 
boondoggling make-work projects 

The Inkblot: Talking Shop 
With Rorschach Specialists 

i'j r. I7YTT* «-Hi-, rum-. 

miles from lower Manhattan to the 
42d Street pom belt, its construc¬ 
tion will cost $550 million a mile, 
according to the usually grossly 
underinflated estimates. 

And what will the United States 
get for its $550 million per mile? 
Faster transportation of stock¬ 
brokers from Wall Street to “The 
Devil in Miss Jones." 

New York could use that $22 
billion to salvage its collapsing 
subway system, but no dice. Feder¬ 
al money for mass transit was cut 
deeper than school milk by the 
“President Reagan" who, through 
David Stockman, said it was unfair 
to tax folks in Nebraska to keep 
New York from going tbe way of 
Qzymandias. 

m * * 

Billions for a highway that no¬ 
body needs very much in a city 
that desperately needs money for 
subways and school miTk — it 
seems crazy, but this “President 
Reagan” bears oo relationship to 
the “President Reagan” who has 
been Dying to dismantle tbe New 
DeaL This one makes Franklin 
Roosevelt and Harry Hopkins look 
like misers. 

Here are the papers. A “Presi¬ 
dent Reagan” is back in Washing¬ 
ton. This one is cross with Wall 
Street. Very cross. Wall Street has 
failed to react as he wanted it to 
after his tax bill was enacted. He 
appears on the White House lawn 
in the face of Howard Baker, the 
Republican Senate leader, saying 
that Wall Street had better shape 
up fast 

This obviously is not the “Presi¬ 
dent Reagan” which, cheered on 
by an adoring Wall Street, came to 
the White House on pledges to free, 
the great engines of tbe American 
marketplace from the dead hand 
of government control 

In the days of Richard Nixon 
there were many Nixons, but they 
followed each other consecutively 
in a constant series of “new Nix¬ 
ons." Now we have a large pack of 
“President Reagans," but they all rrate simultaneously. Which is 

real thing? The pleasant fellow 
of the jelly beans wears the face; of 
course, but —. 

It is a puzzlement. 
New York Tana Service 

By Elisabeth Bumiller 
Washington Pass Service 

WASHINGTON — Ror¬ 
schach Expert No. It 

“When someone shows you an 
inkblot and asks you ‘What is 
this?' there's really only one an¬ 
swer that’s correct, ‘It’s an 
Inkblot.' ... If someone says. 
This looks like the way I felt tbe 
day my father died,1 well, WOW. 
That’s a really interesting re¬ 
sponse. Now no one's ever said 
that to me. I just made it up. But 
I could do a lot with that." 

Rorschach Expert No. 2: Tt’s 
a kind of violation of the person¬ 
ality. So people are afraid of it. 
and they laugh at it." 

The 300 psychiatrists and psy¬ 
chologists here recently for the 
10th International Rorschach 
Congress look like conven¬ 
tioneers of any species — per¬ 
haps with a few more beards 
than usual 

Deceptively Simple 

Tbe test, a sort of spyglass on 
the soul, is an enigma tn«{ makes 
people giggle or sweat It is de¬ 
ceptively simple. A psychologist 
asks a patient to look at a series 
of 10 standard inkblots and de¬ 
scribe what he or she sees. The 
responses are recorded, then con¬ 
verted into intricate scores that 
look like hieroglyphics to the lay¬ 
man and seem best intended for 
a computer. Some are. The result, 
either by computer or by trained 
psychologist, is an interpretation 
of a personality that one Ror¬ 
schach specialist called so accu¬ 
rate as to be “frightening." 

Psychologists who administer 
the test say their friends call it 
pornography and witchcraft. 

The particular purpose of this 
congress was to catch up and col¬ 
laborate. The last one was in 
1977 in Switzerland. More than 
100 papers were presented, with 
titles such as, “From Inkblots to 
Dreams,” “The Psych odiagn os tic 

in tbe Suicide” and “Genital 
Symbolization and Male 
Transsexualism,” 

Things people have seen in the 
inkblots: butterflies, dragons, Ku 
Khix Klansmen with rifles, a rab¬ 
bit with snakes coming out of its 
eyes, atomic explosions, geni¬ 
talia, the Cookie Monster, angels, 
Santa Claus, witches, crabs, 
elves, otters, clouds, bagpipes, al¬ 
tars, dancing bears, buried trea¬ 
sure, Archie Bunker riding a mo¬ 
torcycle. 

Developed eq 1921 

Hermann Rorschach, a- Swiss 
psychoanalyst, developed the test 
in 1921. He was not as original as 
you might think, stealing the con¬ 
cept from “Blotto,” a popular 
turn-of-lb e-century European 
parlor game. Participants bought 
sets of inkblots from the comer 
drugstore, then hauled them out 
for the evening’s entertainment. 

“Blotto” was also a popular 
game in the wards of Rorschach's 
hospital When the patients 
played, the doctor noticed that 
the schizophrenics reacted differ¬ 
ently. From there, Rorschach de¬ 
veloped 25 standard inkblots, 
basing the testing and interpreta¬ 
tion on the works of Sigmund 
Freud and Carl Jung. The reac¬ 
tion: skepticism. In fact, there 
were so many skeptics that Ror¬ 
schach couldn't find a publisher 
until be came upon a toy outfit 
that had the means.to print only 
a portion of tbe 25. Rorschach 
picked 10, and there you have h. 

Just a Tree 

There have been ups and 
downs -rinriff. Although the ink¬ 
blots are generally regarded as 
one of a number of tools of use¬ 
ful personality analysis, critics 
still say they measure only “men¬ 
tal states." And Dr. J.E. Exner, 
tbe congress’ program chairman, 
admitted the years from 1950 to 
1970 were not good ones. Too 
much reaching, he said, toward 
psychoanalysis. 

“So if you saw a tree," Exner 
explained, “they wanted to turn 
it mto a phallic symbol — ‘Aha, 
he’s got a sexual preoccupation!’ 
But maybe even Freud would say 
it’s a tree.” 

In its 60-year history, the Ror¬ 

schach has been given, says 
Exner, to a variety of the great 
and the terrible. All the Nazi war 
criminals- Gary Gilmore, the 
convict who wanted to be execut¬ 
ed and was. Tt wasn’t a very ex¬ 
citing Rorschach, to be honest," 
explained Exner, who said he has 
seen it. “It's kind of bland. Looks 
like a little boy." t 

And now for the League of 
Women Voters’ member m ha- 
408. She is an authentic case. She 
plays tennis once a week. She is a 
housewife, mauled to a success¬ 
ful man. She is quite intelligent 
and attractive. She says she has 
sex twice a wed: and has several 
dose friends. She thinks ha- hus¬ 
band has a mistress and that he is 
trying to kill her. 

She was admitted to a hospital 
and given a Rorschach test. In 
one workshop, 100 psychiatrists 
and psychologists were provided 
with her responses typed on 
mimeographed sheets. Four of 
the participants — from Switzer¬ 
land, the United States, France 
and Belgium — presented their 
analysis. The Rorschach jargon 
was heavy and the methods of in¬ 
terpretation highly varied. But 
the results were the same. 

From Dr. K.W. Bash, a white- 
haired specialist from Switzer¬ 
land: “Two landscape responses, 
10 percent, one each of anatomy 
and plant and two responses de¬ 
picting mythological figures. . . . 
The reality index is 4, which is on 
a pathological level, just below 
tbe borderline.” 

His conclusion: “Intellectual 
paranoia, probably very deeply 
resentful of her husband's 
success . . . and suffering from 
lade of employment of her own 
superior intellectual facilities. 
Rigid self-control, and threat¬ 
ened by loss of it.” 

From Dr. Nina Rausch" de 
Traubenberg, a strong-spoken 
specialist from France: “You 
have to take into account the de¬ 
nial of aggressivity, and the deni¬ 
al of sexuality.” 

From Dr. Meyer Timsit, a spe¬ 
cialist from Belgium who spoke 
through a translator: “She's in a 
regressive state of a. quod-psy¬ 
chotic style. . . '. narcissistic 
and analytic. . . . becanse'bf the 
depression caused by the separa¬ 
tion [in tbe hospital, away from 

A? 
-mumr 
her husband], she has an out¬ 
burst of desires. Perhaps it’s, the 
middle-age crisis." 

And from Exner, a leading 
Rorschach researcher: “If I were 
her husband, and there is appar¬ 
ently a mantel problem, I think I 
would be very tired being around 
her for a long time. She would be 
too intense. ... To me, she is a 
very childish person. Tins pom: 
lady has to grow up. She’s 44 
years did, and she’s still 10. I 
would Invite her to a party be¬ 
cause she would be lively, but I 
don’t want to work with a wom¬ 
an like this- And I certainly don't 
want to be married to her.” 

Popular Misconception 

A popular misconception 
about the Rorschach test is the 
belief that if you say figure VI is 
a bearskin rug then you're more 
normal than if you say it’s male 
genitalia. Not so. Some sexual re-1 
spo rises on some cards are 
deemed not inappropriate. Be¬ 
sides. there are 121 variables in 
the test, and your personality is 
determined not only by what you 
see on the card, but how you 
look at it 

And how long you look at it 
Exner explained that the human 
eye comprehends the content of 
the card in 900 milliseconds, but 
doesn’t respond with an answer 
until five seconds have elapsed. 
During those four sOent seconds, 
sometimes as many as seven or 
eight thoughts about the card are 
reviewed, then discarded. The av¬ 
erage number of responses is 
about 20- 

Exner, a Long Island Universi¬ 
ty professor with a crew cut and 
thin mn^tache, is also a man who 
knows how to talk to tbe nonspe- 
tiahst. 

A few of his comments on the 
inkblot: 

“You can look at these things 
until hell freezes over and you're 
not going to change very much in 
the way you take the test 

“The best assessment you can 
get of a person is to get a really 
good, accurate history. If yon 
nave that, thank you very much. 
You don’t need a test” 
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froiifcfwt: H. Jung ar K. Ohfl 
Tel 28 30 7B 

Latnaane: Guy van TTmyne 
Tefc; 29 5894. 

LWrorc Riia Arnbar 
TH 67 27 93 25 44 

Lotwleni Michoe! Mrtchefl 
Tei.. 242 SI 73. 

Madrid A. Umlaiff Sormiema 
TeL 455 3306. 

Rtmue Antako Samfanm 
Tel ■ 679 34 37 

Hang Kang: C Cheney 
W-. 5-420906. 

Now Totfc Sandy OTtoto 
Tel; 752 38 90. 

Tel Aviv: Den Ehrfieh 
Tel: 229 873. 


